
ELEVEN YOKOHAM A JAPS WERE FINED 20,000 YEN  FOR U N LAW FU LLY BUYING U. S. CIGARETS. TH EY PROBABLY HAVE NO YEN  LEFT— FOR SMOKING.

Young New Zealand Boy, in U. S. io 
See Texas, Is Seeldng Harvest Job

PBRRYTON—UP*—Elghteen-year-old Roy Lakey came a long 
way to work in the harvest fields of the Lone Star State—from the 
city of Christ’s Church in New Zealand.

He left home about six months ago and headed for the United 
States because " I  wanted to see Texas."

'Now  that he’s here, he wants to work in the harvest fields.
Young Lakey got a Job as cabin boy aboard a British oil tanker 

at *10 a week to get to America. Three weeks ago the ship landed 
In San Francisco.

Lakey said knowing no onq in the West Coast city wasn't any 
bother—he Just asked which way led to Texas and started out.
I  Hitch-hiking, a la American, came easy for him. “ I  Just started 

walking and pretty soon someone would stop and pick me up. The 
first time I  was nervous because I  knew the man was going to ask 
toe for his fare for the ride, and I  didn't have any money. But he 
didn't ask me for a cent.”

When he reached Amarillo last week he found out about the big 
wheat harvest getting set to start in Perryton. And Immediately he 
started out, hoping to land a job.

80 far he hasn’t found a harvest job but he expects to soon.
He said he doesn't know a lot about the farm machinery used 

In the United States.
“Your trucks have too many gears," he said. “ I'd  get all con

fused trying to shift them. Our trucks are much simpler and less 
powerful than yours.”

Except when it rains, he sleeps out in the open, using the blank
ets in a bed roll he brought with him.
¡.y His present plans are to work during the harvest and then tour 

Texas.
Only one thing seems to bother him: “Where're the cowboys?"
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R A IN  CAUSES HEAVY W HEAT DAMAGE— From six to nine inches 
of rain lying heavily over twenty square miles of wheat farms be
tween Mount Hope and Haven, Kans.. has ruined wheat valued at 
more than a million dollars. Typical of the farmhouses in the flood
ed area is this one, three miles north of Mount Hope, surrounded by 
Inundated wheat fields.

*  *  *  *  *  ★

Rain and Hail Shatter Dreams oi 
Hansford County Wheat Farmers

Jtain, the wild joker in the Panhandle wheat farmers' gamble for 
existence and sojnetimes fortune, shattered—as it had built—Hansford 
County farmers' dreams of the heaviest crop in many years, last night.

Rain, estimated at one and one-half inches, accompanied by winds 
of high velocity flattened abundant crops of grain badly needed for flour 
In practically every country In Europe, while fanners and their com-
--------------------------------------------| bines stood by helplessly.

At noon today It was still Im
possible to estimate thy extent of 
the damage, but rumors in Spear
man were reporting half of the 
County's total crop, an estimated 
nine million bushels, lost.

R e iw ts  from Hansford County 
farmers were not available in num
ber this morning because roads were 
still boggy and impassable. Light 
hail did some damage in the north 
section of the county.

Ochiltree County, who also had 
a bumper crop, fared much better 
although some damage was reported 
from the .91 Inches of rain and 
wind that reached a velocity of 40 
miles-per-hour.

Farmers there Indicated that if 
sunny weather continued through
out today and tomorrow morning, 
harvesting could start in the after
noon.

Rainfall here in Pampa totaled 
68 tndhes. according to the U. S. 
Weather Bureau, and wind velocity 
during the storm reached 27 miles- 
per-hour.

Wheat damage here was slight, 
but harvest will be delayed tem
porarily, depending on the weather
man.

Iowa, Nebraska 
Expecting New
Floods Today

OM AHA—(AV—Residents of Iowa 
and Nebraska primed themselves for 
new floods today, in the wake of 
Widespread rain.

The new precipitation came even 
before the old flood waters had run 
their downstream course.

The heaviest downpour was re
corded in northeast Nebraska, where 
the rain measured four Inches In the 
Neligh area. Much lighter rain fell 
iover the rest of the two state area.

With the rain came more difficul
ties for flood srticken towns engaged 
in cleanup and reconstruction work.

At Cambridge, Nebr., the hardest 
lilt town In Sunday's deluge, Mayor 
Lloyd C. Richardson declared:

“Our need is getting greater all 
the- tíme. I t  is raining here again. 
I t  Is not hard rain, but adds to our 
misery.’* _

Ricliardson said the entire flooded 
area of Cambridge might have to 
be evacuated again if the rains did 
mot stop. He explained that last 
Sunday’s flood left the Medicine 
Creek bed so badly silted up that 
a very little rainfall might mean 
a répétition of the week end holo
caust. The rain also made the mud 
wet and slimy underfoot.

Similar conditions prevailed in 
virtually every other flooded section.

In  Iowa, a new flood struck Adel, 
In the South Central part, of the 
hour forced some residents to seek 
state, last night. The Raccoon River, 
rising at the rate of one foot an 
higher ground.

The body of Carroll County Sup 
erVlsor George S. Wielnnd of Car- 
roll, la., was found in the Raccoon 
River near Aupburn. Ia He had 
been missing since Monday when he 
started on an inspection trip of 
flooded farms.
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Nan Burned When 
Clothes Ignited

Snode E Hurt. 710 N. West St„ 
was critically burned at 1:30 p.m. 
yesterday at the Pampa Army Air 
Field when flaming gasoline ignited 
his Clothes.

Hurt had been pouring gasoline 
from a bucket I n t o  a trac
tor he was using for mowing wfceds, 
when the gas spilled on the trac
tor’s hot manifold and flared up. 
The trouser leg of his overalls 
caught In the tractor and held him 
fast while the Ilame ate away all 
but the bib of his overalls. Hurt was 
taken to the Worley Hospital and 
treated for second degree burns of 
the face, both legs, hips, and arms.

The flash fire burned off all of 
tire tractor's paint and destroyed a 
9x4 tire and tube.

Robert E. Knott, facilities super
visor at the airport, who reported 
the accident, said Hurt will be hos
pitalized for several weeks and It 
may be several months before he 
will be able to return to work. 
Knott added that D. T. Pfeil. Le- 
fors, jerked Hurt loose from the 
tractor and smothered the flames 
with the bib of Hurt’s overalls.

Government Studies Injunction Move
176,NO Soil 
Coal Miners 
Call Walkout

Work stoppages made 
idle at least 176,000 soft coal 
miners and threatened a 
slowup in steel, railroad and 
other coal-using industries 
todav following enactment 
of the nation’s new labor 
bill.

Less than 24 hours after enact
ment of the Taft-Hartiey labor law 
miners began leaving their jobs in 
10 states. In Washington the Na
tional Coal Association, an oper
ators' group, said a full-scale nation
wide strike appeared to be develop
ing apparently in “clear violation" 
of the new law.

In other labor developments since 
enactment of the labor act. a strike 
of 40.000 shipyard workers threat
ened and Omaha’s big Union Stock- 
yards Company was virtually idle 
following a strike of packinghouse 
workers.

In Washington, the Justice De
partment sought to determine 
whether the 176,000 miners left their 
jobs freely or upon advice of lead
ers of the AFL-United Mine Work
ers Union.

There appeared some evidence 
that the walkouts were breaking up, 
with the return of 50 workers at a 
mine in Monogaiia County. W. Va., 
and a prediction by a UMW leader 
in West Virginia where 31.000 were 
Idle, that half that number would 
end their stoppage today.

However, with the 400.000 soft coal 
miners scheduled to start a 10-day 
vacation at midnight Friday, there 
appeared no indication that the men 
who left their Jobs in protest o f the 
new labor act would go back to work 
before that time. Government con
trol of the pits ends on June 30 and 
there was no sign of revived con
tract talks between John L. Lewis, 
UMW president, and operators.

In addition to West Virginia's 31,- 
000 idle there were 41.000 away from 
their jobs in Pennsylvania: 30.000 
in Kentucky; 24,750 in Illinois; 20,- 
000 in Alabama; 11.000 In Virginia;
6.000 in Ohio; 5,245 in Indiana;
5.000 in Ohio and 1,200 in Utah. 
Most of them were members o f the 
AFL-UMW.

A strike of 40,000 CIO Bethlehem 
Steel shipyard workers in nine East 
Coast yard6 threatened to start at 
midnight tonight following a break
down of wage negotiations. Charles 
Leone, regional director of the CIO 
Industrial Union of Marine and 
Shipbuilding Workers, said "we're 
ready to take a chance on testing 
the Taft-Hartley law.’’

In Omaha the Union Stockyards
See COAL MINERS, Page 8

Brownsville Mon 
Given Fifty Years

BRO W NSVILLE  M V -Daniel Crow. 
36. Brownsville, was sentenced to 50 
years In prison late yesterday In 
107th district court here after plead
ing guilty to the May 8 shotgun 
slaying of J. P. Glenn, prominent 
Brownsville oil dealer.

The state hut. asked life im
prisonment dtlaer an agreement 
with the defense counsel not to 
seek a death penalty. 1 ) 1 6  jury took 
one hour to reach a verdict.

The oil dealer was shot at the 
'it supply station nsar Port

M ^ L  and^M lahnr

in slaying cm
over the grade

Local Patrolmen 
Capture Escapees 
From Oklahoma

State Highway Patrolmen from 
this area got a taste of foot chas
ing late Monday near Shamrock 
when they were called on to appre
hend two 14-year-old escapees from 
the Oklahoma State Training School 
for Boys.

The patrolmen were getting Into 
their patrol car when they noticed 
a 1939 Plymouth and a pick-up 
truck racing down the highway in 
front of the Dixie Cafe In Sham
rock.

They chased both vehicles for 
several blocks over paved streets and 
dirt roads until finally the pick-up 
threw an axle in front of the Jus
tice of Peace office. B. P. Hunn. 
Hobart, Okla., yelled to the cops 
“There they go."

The patrolmen learned then that 
Hunn was the victim of two teen
age car thieves and took after the 
boys. The patrolmen finally over
took the boys on the crest of a hill 
and had to chase them for a quar
ter of a mile over fields, mud, fences 
and creeks. Brought back to Sham
rock the boys, Pat Kairchner and 
William Eugene Jeffrey, admitted 
they had escaped from the Oklaho
ma school last Friday night. They 
said another youth. Charles Bart
lett, who escaped with them is still 
at large.

W. E. Downes, superintendent of 
the school, said the boys had es
caped Friday night by jumping from 
a second story window. They were 
rent to the school for burglary.

Hunn. whose car they stole, was 
tarring the roof o f a Shamrock the
ater when he and another man saw 
the boys get Into the car and drive 
off. The chare started and ended 
In less than half an hour, highway 
patrolmen said.
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South America to Get Modern Ships

Newspaper Attacks Plan
Three-Power 
Talks Set to 
Begin Friday

LONDON—MV-Pravda, the Com
munist Party organ in Russia, dashed 
cold water today on the warm, 
friendly feelings which has encom
passed Europe since the Soviet 
Union accepted last Sunday a Brit
ish-French invitation to talk about 
the Marshall aid-Europr plan.

With Soviet Foreign Minister V. 
M. Molotov reportedly scheduled to 
leave tomorrow for Paris, where the 
Three-Power talks will get under 
way Friday, Pravda said no self-re
specting European nation could ac
cept the Marshall proposals if ac
ceptance meant American interfer
ence in the internal affairs of those 
nations.

Installments!
NEW YO RK—M V—..Payments of 

conscience money by anonymous in
dividuals who have swiped such 
things as free trolley rides offer lit
tle iiovelty to city finance officials; 
they have received about $2,000 that 
way in the past two years.

But the sustained pang of con
science suffered by one individual 
evokes continuing interest at the 
treeasurer's office. Regularly, each 
week since Oct. 15, 1945, he (or she) 
has remitted $1 .

GOPsters Hove 
To Re-Pass Tax 
Slashing Bill

W ASHINGTON — M V - Senator 
George (D-Ga) threw his support 
today behind a Republican mvc 
to re-pass the vetoed $4 000.000 000 

_. . . .. . . , . , .. tax slashing bill revised only o make
It said the business world of the tjie cuts elfective next January 1 

United States was trying, through instead of next week.
the Marshall program, “ to weaken 
the ripening economic crisis” in 
America, and declared that if 
American aid to Europe under the 
plan was conditioned on the "Greek- 
Turkish sample" It was doomed to 
failure.

U. S. Under Secretary of State 
William L. Clayton continued his 
conferences on world economic af
fairs with Prime Minister Attlee, 
British Foreign Secretary Ernest 
Bevln and Sir Stafford Cripps, pres, 
ident of the Board of Trade. U. S. 
Ambaesaaor Lewis W. Douglas also 
attended the talks today.

One high British government 
source said Britain would defer f i
nal decision on cutting her buying 
program In the United States “ at 
least until the full scope possi
bilities of the Marshall aid-Europe 
plan emerge.”

This apparently was In answer to 
previous reports that Washington 
was expressing "concern” that such 
curtailment might amount to dis
crimination against American goods, 
which Is prohibited under the terms 
of the loan agreement ol 1946.

Pravda's commentary on the Mar
shall proposal, broadcast by Moscow 
Radio this morning, was the first 
Soviet pronouncement on the pre
lected economic recovery program 
lor Europe since Russia accepted the 
British-French invitation.

Discussing the possible “ condl.
Sec M ARSHALL PLAN. Page 8

Health Officials 
Slate Conierence

LAREDO—(iP)—State health offi 
cials from California. Arizona. New 
Mexico and Texas will hold an In
ternational conference in Laredo 
from June 30 through July 2. Dr. 
F. A. Musacchio. direcor of the 
Laredo-Webb county health unit, 
said. ,

Delegates from three federal 
health agencies, conducting Interna
tional programs will participate.

These are the U. S. Public Health 
Service. Pan-American Sanitary Bu
reau and Institute of Inter-American 
Affairs.

Among outstanding health officials 
to attend are Dr. Fred L. Sloper. 
director of Pan-American Sanitary 
Bureau; Dr. J. R. Heller. Jr., medical 
director division of venereal diseases 
of the U. 8 . Public Health Service: 
Dr. Francis J. Weber, medical di
rector tuberculosis division U. S. Pub
lic Health Service; Dr. James A. Orl- 
der. Jr., surgeon U. S. Public. Health 
Service, and Dr. James A. Doull. 
medical officer XJ. 8. Public Health 
Service, all o f whom will participate 
in the three-day program.

RECKLESS D R IV IN Q  
One teen.age youth was assessed 

a fine of #3 for reckless driving in 
Corporation Court by Judge Clifford 
Braly this morning. One woman 
was excused on charges of being 
intoxicated.

Plans Completed for Palomino Show; 
J. T. Boothman Is Named As Jndge

ging of till* years Palomino 
to be held in connection with

Jiidgl 
show
the annual Top o* Texas Rodeo and 
Horsé Show has been announced 
for 1 p.m.. Tuesday August 5. with 
J. T. Boothman. of Fort Worth, 
president of the Texas Palomino 
Exhibitors Association, as offllcol 
judge, by Dr. R. M. Brown chair
man of the show.

Approximately 120 stalls will be 
available for Palominos until 10 a.m. 
Wednesday. August 6. at which time 
the bams will have to be cleared 
for the American Quarter Horse 
Show. Brown stated.

The Palomino Show committee 
(announced that the show will not 
be limited to registered horses; how
ever, the rules and regulations of 
the show will be followed as close- 
ly as possible to rules of the Texas 
Palomino Exhibitors Association.

Classes iq the halter Judging will 
be 19*7 foals, stud and flUy; 1946 
fools, stud and filly: 1945 foals, stud 
■nd filly; 1944 older, stallions and 
mares; and ana clast of geldings of

any age.
Entry fee wM be *5. the Commit

tee stated, which will be returned 
as prize money In all classes with 
50 percent of the total to the win
ner; 30 percent second, and 20 per 
cent third prize. In addition to the 
cash prizes there will be judging for 
the grand champion stallion and 
mare with rosettes given to both the 
grand champion and reserve cham
pion

Plans now call for a reining con
test for both mares and stallions 
and a sliver mounted class. If there 
are sufficient entries to warrant 
such, the committee added. There 
will also be a cigar race open to 
Palominos of any aex or age.

The Palomino show committee 
this year Includes; Dr. Brown, chair
man. H. D. Short. Rev. Douglas 
Carver, O. W. Hampton and Ralph

Entries, stall fees or Inquiries for
imtges section of

local office of the Chamber o f Com- Bar. Tha association will be In 
aw ee , the committee stated. vention July s. 4 and l

Chairman Knutson (R-M inn) of 
the tax-framing ways and means 
committee reintroduced the bill yes
terday. and Speaker Martin (R  
Mass i said It will be taken up by 
the House "at the first favorable 
opportunity."

Asked if this meant action before 
Congress adourns in July. Martin 
replied: “ We certainly are not clos
ing the door to that.” He added:

"Since the tax veto was sustained 
last Tuesday a lot of Democrats 
who voted to sustain have come to 
me and said they were sorry—that 
they have changed their minds. We 
are sure we have the two-thirds In 
the House. It's entirely up to the 
Senate M

To this House Democratic Leader 
Rayburn (Texas) responded:

“The Republicans say they will 
bring the bill up If they are sure 
of the two-thirds votes in the 
House and Senate to override an
other veto It  can't be done—in the 
House or Senate.”

An informal poll was underway 
among Senators to determine wheth
er enough support could be corralled.

George. Senate tax manager when 
the Democrats controlled Congress, 
told reporters he would support the 
new bill if it comes up “with much 
more confidence than the previous 
bill." The Georgian voed for the 
previous legislation but said he would 
support the President's veto if it 
come to a test in the Senate.

The House, however, upheld the 
veto by a two-vote margin. 268 to 
137.

George observed that with the 
changed effective date “ possibly 
enough Demociai-s might back the 
new bill to pass It over a veto.

However, seasoned lawmakers saw 
little chance of the measure be
coming law this year. They pointed 
especially to the possibility of a fili
buster in the Senate if the tax issue 
is plumped on the Senate floor 
again.

Navy Candidates 
Will Take Cruise

NEW ORLEANS—-M*)— One hun
dred forty-six students of the naval 
reserve training corps at the Uni
versity of Texas. Rice Institute, and 
the University of Oklahoma will be 
among the 948 officer candidates 
scheduled to arrive in San Francisco 
tomorrow preparatory to boarding 
the USS Iowa for their summer 
training cruise, eighth naval district 
headquarters here has announced.

The students are from eighteen 
colleges and universities west o f the 
Mississippi. They will leave San 
Francisco aboard the Iowa Satur
day after a short period of outfitting 
and training.

The Iowa will first visit Vancou
ver. British Columbia, and then 
return to San Francisco July 18. to 
disembark 412 o f the NROTC stu
dents gefore proceeding to Hawaii. 
The remaining 536 officer candidates 
and a number of state governors 
will begin the second phase o f the 
cruise the following day. They will 
return to San Francisco August 20.

Pierce, Ambassador, 
En-Route to Mexico

LAREDO— UP) —The new Canadian 
ambassador to Mexico, Sydney D. 
Pierce, accompanied by his wife and  
three chtldreh. after being met in 
San Antonio by Canadian Charge 
D'Affairs Douglas S. Cole and hts 
wife of Mexico City, are expected to 
pass through Laredo July 3, enroute 
to Mexico City, announces American 
Consul V. Harwood Blocker of Nu 
evo Laredo.

American Consul Blocker and his 
wife is planning to extend the Cana
dian diplomatic representatives every 
courtesy after arrival at the bor
der.

Stoto Bor of Toxot 
Will Meet July 4

AUSTIN—MV—The State Bar of 
Texas will hear Federal Judge John 
J. Parker of Charlotte, N. C.. a t a  

4 luncheon meeting In Dallas 
the State Bar convention, 

»cretary William J. P a r»

The luncheon will toe sponsored 
the Stete

Writer Warns 
U. S. Against 
Over Optimism

By I7EWITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The proof oi the plum lu ff is in the 
eating, and therefore we shall be 
smart if wc don't allow ourselves to 
get exuberantly optimistic because 
Moscow finally nart decided to send 
Foreign Minister Molotov to Paris 
to confer with Foreign Ministers 
Bidault of France and Bevln of 
Britain regarding the American 
proposal for the economic rehabili
tation of Europe.

Of course it’s 
most gratifying 
that no less per
sonage than Mr 
Molotov is to join 
the representa
tives of Europe's 
o t h e r  ranking 
powers in these 
r on versa tiom  
which may malic 
or break the 
continent T h e  
outside w o r l d  
looks on Molotov 
as. next to Prc- 7£WITT MACKEN7U 

mier Stalin, the most powerful fi
gure in Russia.

However, the mere fact that Mos
cow is participating in this confer
ence, and is sending such a distin
guished envoy, doesr '* In itself mean 
one tota more than that the Soviet, 
government is looking the project 
over. No matter what Russia had 
in mind, she would be jound to 
have a representative at this meet
ing. Then, having examined the 
situation, she would be tn position 
to adopt any one of three courses 
—as diplomatic quarters in the 
western democracies see it—namely

(1). Full-hearted participation in 
the Marshall project with determi
nation to make it work; ( 2) parti
cipation with the idea of scuttling 
the ship; (3) outright rejection of 
the proposal with a knowledge that 
this would further solidify the d i
vision of Europe into Eastern and 

See OPTIMISM. Page 8

Bradley Is Likely 
Next Army Chief

W ASHINGTON—(/P)—Gen. Dwight 
D. Elsenhower, who led Allied arm
ies to victory in North Africa and 
Europe, will become president of 
Columbia University when he Is re
lieved as Army Chief of Staff, prob
ably early next year.

Gen. Omar N. Bradley, the Vet
erans Administrator, was regarded 
today as Eisenhower's likely suc
cessor in tile Army's top job.

Eisenhower also has been elected 
a member of the university's Board 
of Trustees. As president, he suc
ceeds Nicholas Murray Butler, who 
retired in 1945.

Associates of the five-star gen
eral said last night he has discussed 
his department from the service with 
President Truman anti Secretary of 
War Patterson, but without submit
ting a formal request for release.

A War Department announcement 
o f Eisenhower's plans said, however, 
that he has taken the Columbia 
post "with the approval of the Pres
ident of the Untied States and Sec
retary of War” effective “at such 
time as his superiors may release 
him from active duty In the Army."

The statement added that “with 
no radical change In the current 
outlook it should be sometime dur
ing the first half of 1948.“

Nine Vacation 
One to Begin 
Friday Night

WASHINGTON —  JP —  
Walkouts by nearly half of 
John L. Lewis’ soft coal 
miners today stirred a Jus
tice Department investiga
tion and an apparently fu
tile congressional move to 
revive expiring federal seiz
ure powers.

The prospect that the stoppage to 
protest the Taft-Hartley labor bill 
may develop into an indefinite shut
down arose as the government pre
pared to give the mines back to pri
vate owners in another live days, 
when its authority to run the pits 
lapses.

There was no sigh of revived con
tract talks between Lewis and the 
operators, although Secretary of L a 
bor Schwellenbach or some other 
federal official was expected to In
vite them to get together quickly. 
The miners traditionally follow a  
“no contract, no work policy."

A ten-day mine vacation is due 
S. warships as nart of a Western! to begin Friday at midnight.. The  
Hemisphere policy of cooperation mjners receive *100 a.id can lay off 
for mutual security. from June 3 7  to July 7 without be-

“ It is the intention of the Navy j ine on strike.
Department to substitute newer U. i The number of those who had 
S. naval vessels for the obsolete jumped the gun stood at 175,000 list  
tones of our neighbors." Forrestal! n igh ty Those who would talk said 
said. “ This substitution is proposed they acted to protest passage of the 
on an approximately equal tonnage labor bill.
basis . . . ”  The United Mine Workers official

He did not tell exactly what types j at Harlan. K y „ said. “1’ve never
seen the miners so aroused before.” 

Government officials disclosed the 
Justice Department is seeking to 
determine whether the miners went 
out o f their own free choice or 
whether they had some sort of lead
ership.

Both in the Justice Department 
and Congress, however, the feeling 
seemed general that the Taft-H art-

Forrestal Makes 
Statement Before 
House Committee

W ASF*rNGTON— t/P)— Secretary 
of tlr* Navy Forrestal today con
firmed plans to furnish South 
American nations with modern U.

of vessels this country proposed to 
utmish but said in a statement read 
before the House Foreign Affairs 
Committee that the Navy “has been 
holding in reserve for transfer cer
tain naval vessels which arc in ex
cess of our present defense require
ments.”

(Two weeks ago. the Associated 
Press reported the existence of a
memorandum from Forrestal to Sec- j  ley law would be inadequate to halt 
retary of State Marshall saying the j a coal shutdown at this time.
Navy is prepared to transfer four | 
light cruisers and 117 smaller ves- 
sels to Latin America.

(The cruisers are the Nashville, 
the Phoenix, the Boise and the St.
Louis.)

Forrcstal's testimony today was 
in support of legislation providing 
for military cooperation between the 
American republics, including stand
ardization of armaments. Marshall 
and Secretary of War Patterson pre
viously urged Its enactment.

“Under the proposed legislation." j 
Forrestal said, "these ships can be 
made available at a reasonable cost 
to the other American governments, j

"The result should be an actual j 
saving to the United States, lor in j 
the event of a new threat of aggres- I 
Sion the other American govern- j  
ments can be expected to assist In

The act provides for appointment 
of a board of inquiry by the Presi
dent in case of a strike affecting 
the national health or welfare. After 
the board reports its findings, Mr. 
Truman could instruct the attorney 
general to seek an Injunction. The  
whole procedure might take weeks. 

But for the next five days tha 
See INJUNCTION. Page 9

Commission Will 
Decide Thursday 
On Street Paving

Taking the bull by the horns, the
... „ „ „  ^  „ 00.0* ... Ci'y  Commission yesterday after-

a coordinated defense of the West- n? °n move? to meet again Thursday
afternoon to determine whether or 

| not the city would go Into the pav- * 
j ing business following the stymie

ing report given them by Asst. City 
| Secretary George Casey.

City Manager Steve Matthews told 
the Commission that the following 
blocks can be paved by assessing 

j those properties located there that 
are not homesteads: 100 to 20Q 
blocks. N. Purvianee; 100 and 200 
blocks. W Tyng: 100 block, N. O il-

cm  Hemisphere.’
He said that assistance would sub

stantially "augment our ability to 
protect the vitally important Pan
ama Canal." and added that the 
vessels slated for transfer are those 
“whose preservation and safeguard
ing are today costing us money."

Reviewing the cooperation between 
this nation and South American 
countries during World War II. For
restal declared that It had been ham- lespie; and 500 block N. Nelson, 
pered by the “heterogeneous" char- This will make a total of 10 blocks 
acter of navies built by European that can be paved. The remainder 
countries. j rre being held up by homesteaders

"In  consequence.”  he said, “ the j rpfusing to cooperate.
United States was requested to sup- ! Matthews told the Commission
ply equipment to Its allies in this 
hemisphere at a time when our own 
supplies were critically short. These 
experiences emphasize the need for 
a long range program of moderni- 
za'lon and standardization which 
will permit all of the Americas to 
play thpir part in a unified hemi. 
sphere defense."

Plans Being Made for 
Local Chapler of AR A

Plans for the formation foa Pam
pa Chapter of the Air Reserve As- \ 
sociation are under way here, it was j 
announced this morning.

A group of interested men are 
meeting in the City Commission 
Room in the City Hall at 8 tonight 
with army representatives, who will 
help the group to organize.

All former officers of the Army 
Air Corps, either rated or non-rated 
personcl. are eligible for member
ship and they are urged to attend 
the meeting.

Henry's Challenger in the Big Fight

UNO OF A
LOPSioeP

, DEVELOPIWENT,
'p s .ik y T iT ?

< (

7f.
w

l - S

that many people have complained 
about, the high price of paving and 
attempted to compare the price 
here with prices in other cities and 
neighboring states. He added that 
In these cities the source of supply 
of base materials such as caliche 
are much closer. Borger has the 
caliche inside its city limits. Pampa 
has to haul its calichie at least 12 
miles and it is not the top grade« 
The difference In price, he explain
ed is in the hauling, not the m a
terial. City Engineer Dick Pepin 
suggested the city use a soil cement 
base for the paving using a  mix
ture of 6 percent cement. This type 
base has been used by the city be
fore and officials are sold on lta 
merits of longevity I t  is more ex
pensive than calichie.

A petition by residents of the 
Naida St. district for the Commis
sion to gravel that street was turn
ed down because the cost of trans
portation of the gravel would be 
prohibitive and would be far more 
expensive than oil. The residents 
offered to pay for the gravel, but 
wanted the city to provide the frm l« 
ing-—  ------ — ”

As a result o f the property owner 
backfire on the paving, the project 
Mill have to have fire until the 
city decides whether they will en
ter the paving business Itself and  
hens are made on properties that 
are not homesteads.

Appeal Made for Hike 
In Agriciltire Flail

W ASH INGTO N—M V-R ep* Cool
ey (D-N.C.) and Mundt fR-SX».> 
appealed to the Senate yesterday to 
restore cuts made by the House to 
Agriculture Department fundi f t *  
the fiscal year beginning July 1.

John H. Davis. Washington, ex
ecutive secretary of the National 
Council of Parmer Cooperatives, 
urgM that additional moMjr be  
granted for agricultural 
soil conservation, for d l _ 
surplus crops, for the school 
program and otter 
tivitlea.

Kart D. Look, 
ney speaking for the eltrui-l 
asked that more fundi be 
for the school lunch | 
for disposal of surplus cro 
citrus growers who, ftp , 
faced with big

1
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Market Briefs
H S Rubber .......
U 8 Steel ............
Went Un Tel A .. 
Woolworth ( KW )

•12 46% 46% 45%
5S 67* «7% 66%
14 2d 19% 19%
16 48% 48 48

W A L L  S TR E E T  STOCKS 
N E W  YO R K , June 24—UP)—One of 

the uh&rpest reaction» of the pant 
month jotted the stock mark« today 

, O m l  profit cashing followed 
union dissension which de- 

In the wake o f the Senate*«
__ _____ _ pf the labor bill veto
Selling was relatively orderly until 

th «  funal hour when slxahle offering-« 
expanded volume and knocked over 
leaders l ^ o  3 or more points. Trends 
were eas ier.from  the opening on but 
aalected rails and industrials led a 
modest comeback before midday. Pius 
signs soon were erased and liquids 
tlon  became the rule. Motors and 
steels were notably soft. The pace 
Blackened in the last quarter hour 
but many pivotals closed at or near 
the day’s lows. Transfers were in the 
neighborhood o f 1 ,20 0,00 shares.

in  the losing division were U. S 
Steel, Bethlehem. Republic Steel, 
Chrysler. General Motors, U. 8. ftub 
ber, Montgomery Ward, Woolworth, 
J. I. Case. International Harvester, 
Deere, O liver Corp., Dougins Aircraft. 
Glenn Martin, Anaconda. Kennecott, 
International Nickel, General E lec, 
trie, DuPont. V’ . S. Gypsum, A m eri
can Woolen. Texas Co.. Standard Oil 
<X|), Norfolk lb Western. N. V. Cen
tral! Southern Railway and Chesa
peake 4 Oh in

Bonds tunred a trifle  uneven. Cot
ton. toward the last, was up 55 to 
80 cents a bale. A t Chicago <i>ro hit 
& record high and ended up % to o ff 
% o f a cent a bushel. W heat was 
o f 1% to 2% and oats unchanged to | 
down V

NE W  YORK
N E W  YORK. June 

Am  A ir! 47
Am  T A T  .............  31
Am  Woolen ..........  57
Anaconda ............ 2k, 35 34
Anderson-Clay t 7 I I  Vi 10%
A  T  A  8 F ..........  l!> 81 78%
Aviation  M fg . . . .  2'» 5«4 5*4
Beth Steel ......... 20 85 % *2
Bran iff . ............... 2 s?H 8%
Chrysler ...............  ft© 109% 10ft%
Coat Mot .............  33 8% 7%
Cont Oil Del ........  21 4 2 »4 41%
Curtiss Wright . 19 1% 1%
Freeport Sulph . . .  5 43 42%
Gen El ................. 5s 35% 34%
Oen Mot .............  98 59 56%
Goodrich ............  14 56% 55%
Gulf Oil ......... 17 68% 07%
Houston Oil .......  15 22% 22
Jnt Harv ............. 15 8s% S2%
K  C 8 . . . . . . . . .  19 21% 2©
Lockheed ............  12 11% n 1»
M K T  . ..........  6« 4% 4%
M ontg Ward 44 581 y 50%
N a t Gypsum . . . . 24 19 % i s %
N o  A m  Aviat . . s 7%
Ohio Oil ........  29 24% 24%
Packard Motor 93 5% 5%
Pan Am  Airw  14 10% 10%
Panhandle P(/P)R. 02 6% 6%
Penney (JC ) ....... 11 43% 42%
Phillips Pet

CHICAGO W H E A T  
Open High Low  Close 

July 2.17% 219% 2 .1 6 % 2.17$.
July .. 2.17! 2.18% 2.16% 2.17-2.16%
Sept 2.14% 2.14% 2.12% 2.13-2.12%
Dec. 2.31% 2.14 2 11% 2.11%
May 2 10% 2.11 2.09% 2.09%

FO RT W O RTH  GRAIN
FO R T W O RTH , Texas. June 24— 

(4*)—W heat no. 1 hard, according to 
protein and billing 2.20-25.

Barley no. 2. 1.48-53.
Oats no. 1 feed 92-95.
Corn no. 2 yellow 2.39%-41%; no. 

2 white 2 .58%-6 0 %
Sorghums no. 2 yellow mllo, old 

crop, per lild lbs. 8.37-40.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 24 -(£*)•—Corn sold 

at a record high on the board of trade 
today, climbing to $2 .0 1 % M*foic profit 
cashing checked the ad vane»-. Open
ing strong the yellow cereal advanced 
sharply when commercial Interest.* 
and shorts competed for the light o f- , 
ferlngs ip the July delivery.

The previous high was established \ 
June 20 when the July contract sold I 
for (¡2.00%, breaking through the high 
o f 1.99% recorded in July, 1919.

After-other grains had reached highs 
for the day. general selling developed, 
some of it based on trade reports that 
the Commodity Credit Corporation 
Would not permit wheat to he sub
stituted for-~crrrn, unless the wheat' 
I- delivered for eastern seaboard j 
shipment Imporved weather condi
tions over the corn belt were also 
said to be a factor. Corn bookings 
were placed at 140.000 bushels with 
sales at 70.000 bushels.

At the finish wheat was 1% to 2% 
lowpr titan the previous close. July 
*2.17-2.16%. Corn was % higher to 
"h lower, July $198%-%. Oats were 
Unchanged to % lower, July 97-97%.

FO RT W O RTH  LIVESTO CK
FO R T W O RTH . Tex.. June 24— - 

fe t t le  3.300; calves 1.200; trade only 
moderately active due to higher asking' 
prices; medium aotid god slaughter 
steers and yearlings 18.00-23.00; com
mon kinds 12-00-17.00; good fat cows
16.00- I7.oo, common to medium cqwa 
11.50-16.00- cannors and cutters mostly 
H 0 0 -1 1  50. bulls 10 00-15 50: good and 
choice fat calves 1 8.00-22.0 0 ; common

medium calves 42.fto-18.00; culls
9.00- 12.00; slacker and feeder calves, 
vearllngs and steers mostly 15.00- 
•»1 00; few higher; stpeker cows 9.00- 
13.0(>.

Hogs Goo- butcher hogs steady to j 
5 cenfs lower; sows steady to 50 

cents down; storker pigs Unchanged: 
of 24.75 nnhl for good and choice ! 

butchers 180-270 lb.; good and choice] 
so. toe |t» r>n v t Hi). ■»■»■»1 und /•h f̂AA r 

150-175 ib. 23.■* »-21 50; sows mostly |
19.00- 50; stocker pigs 17.00-23.00.

"\ © ©Y MATccL Howe FARNHAM; By MAT EEL HOWE FARNHAMPtSTHWUTCD BV WEA ftCWVtCC. »C. 7___________

T H E  R T O H Y i F a th e r  and I  
■ret a shock w h en  N e lson  In 
v it e s  us to  w itn ess  h is m a rr ia g e  
to  A u iy  T o l l iv e r .  W e  a re  le f t  

i w ith  the u npleusant d u ty  o f  
b re a k in g  the n ew s  to  M rs. T o l 
l iv e r  and th e  J ilted  A n n n b elle . 
F a th e r  says that N e lson  In tends 
to  buy th e  house th e  T o l l iv e r s  

1 h ave  been l iv in g  In fr o m  Sam 
and g iv e  It  to  A m y  fo r  a  w ed 
d in g  p resen t.

* ♦ ©
X X IV

EVATHER and I had dinner at a
small country'tavern along the 

way, and it was after 8 o’clock 
when we rang the Forbeses’ door
bell. Sam opened the door, took 
our coats, and led us into the li
brary, where Florabelle lay on a 
couch. They both looked very 
bored and extremely glad of an 

| interruption. They knew of the 
excursion to Binghamton and that 
Nelson had planned to go from 
there to New York, but nothing 
more.

“Where is Amy? , 
have a nice day? . . 
get off all right? . . 
like a drink?” we  
practically simultaneously. Father 
said he believed he would like a 
drink. I said we had had a won
derful day and that I for one had 
had enough to drink.

I added: "Nelson blew  us to 
champagne. The four of us drank 
two whole bottles of champagne. 
I ’m not sober yet.”

“How perfectly darling of Nel
son! Sam, why don’t we ever have 
champagne? You know I ’m crazy 
about it. But I suppose it costs too 
much.”
• “Well, champagne usually means 
a celebration or something,” Sam  
Eaid good-naturedly.

“Nelson doesn’t have to wait for 
a special occasion.”

“You’re wrong there,” Father 
said. “This, was an evtrn npnci»P

. . q id  you 
. Ôîd Nelson 
. Would you 
were asked

Plyn on ........  7
P u r« ou  ............. 25
Radio Corp 83
Repub Hte. i ....... is
S ea r» Roe «4
Sinclair Oil 30
Sooony Vac ....... '.116
Sou Par ..........  60
Std OU ca l ......... 35
Std Oil lnd .........  22
Std Oll NJ . . . . . .  72
Sun Oil ..............  8
Texas Co 23
T ex  Gulf Prod . 8
Tex Gulf Sulph 8
T ex  P a r C * 0  9
T ide W ater A  Oil 18

23'i
: 4 loarIs choice m*xed step r and
‘r y?arl In us 27.25-•N.oo. fa ff tried-

and 1jarelv  u<>-ltd M'H•er» 21.00-
mixed 19.50-24 7: odd l<lts com-

WET WASH
5c per lb.

AMERICAN STEAM 
LAUNDRY

515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

HAROLD WRIGHT .
■ ’ j- ¿Ÿ-t

Insurance Agency
Right Service"

U P . V\ Fdeter - v  * P h o t ic »

K AN SAS  C ITY  LIVE STO CK
K AN S AS  G IT  Y, June 24 (CS

DA ) -GatMr* 6 5 0 0 ; cairn»"* "14 00; bulk 
steers comprised goo«I and rholcfi 
grade selling 25.50-27.50; 2 loads
-¡trong weight 28.00 to packers; short 
load clAuiLCt.--.aii***1«»*- fmd"trr?rrt 
«nr KIT; ' * 
hi if 
him 
and
non an<l medium grassy ladders 13.00- 
1 S.0 0 ; odd bead good cow « -47.00-19.00; 
medium, good and choice vealers 17.00- 
24.00; scattering common and medium 
«tockprs and mixed breed feeder*» 
*5.OO-m.50; few  good held around 20 00 
end above; load godd and choice fleshy 
feeder heifers 19.60; medium cows 
with calves at sides 14.50- 15.23.

Hogs 4300; active.mostly 25-50 low
er than Monday’s average: ton ;
good and chbice 170-240 u>. 24.0(1-35* 
250-280 lb. 22.25.24.00: 290-97">|b. 20.00- 
22,00; sows 17.50-1824; few 18.50; strong 
weight feeders 24.50-75:

C H I C A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO. Jifhe “ 4 (/D M’ S H M  -

Poisin '"»: Arr’nv'ils 97: on.track W I’ P V  
tfital l T. 8 sbinmentR 734; supplies 
moderate* demand m od • market n»*out 
‘••teadv; AH'/ona I Hiss Trbtmnhs $5 00. 
Pontiaes $5.00. long whites M 50; Gal- 
•Torn la lontr whites $4,40-1 50. BlissJ 
Triumphs ” $5.25. Pontine* $5.00 (all ■ 
r .  S .Vo. 1 duality, washed).

N E W  O R L E A N S  S P O T  C O T T O N
XKAV <»Kl.KAN’S. June 24 </Pt Spot I 

cotton closed steady. $1.25 a bale low . 
er. Sales 45. Bow middling 32.25; mid
d ling 37.25; good middling 37.85; re
ceipts 2.187. stock 80.914.

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
XKW  OKI,KAN'S. June 24 (JV) Col-

1 occasion,
Sam was mixing Father's drink 

i from a tray Weyman had brought 
in. He held it up to the light.

“Not his birthday, is it?”
“No, sir,” said Weyman from the 

door, “His birthday's in July.”

Father waited until Weyman 
had closed the door.

“No, it wasn’t his birthday. 
Louise, you tell them."

• • »
4tTT  was his wedding day,” I  said.

“He and Amy were married in 
Binghamton and are now on their 
way to N ew  York on their honey
moon.”

Sam looked utterly flabbergast
ed. He put down the glass.

“Why, the old fox! Why in 
heaven's name didn’t he tell me? 
W hy the mystery? You’re not jok
ing by any chance?” .

I shook my head.
"Am y said she didn’t want to 

involve you. She said they didn’t 
want any excitement.”

Floi.i rat up, throwing back the 
shawl that covered her. Her cheeks 
were flushed, and her eyes looked 
queer and unnatural.

“It was cruel,” she said. "Poor 
Sister! . . .  I shall never forgive 
Amy. Never.”

“Now there, sweetness,” Father 
said, “you mustn’t get so excited. 
After all, if Nelson wanted to 
marry Amy, there wasn’t any good 
reason why he shouldn’t ”

“It was horrible,” Flora insisted 
hysterically. “Nelson always made 
Annabeile think . . . Am y had no 
right to marry him. Oh, she’s 
cruel, cruel, and I hate her! 1 
hate her.” She began to sob wildly.

Father and I got up to go, but 
Sam insisted on our staying. He 
got Flora to her feet and put his 
arm around her and half- coaxed, 
half forced her upstairs.

W e waited a long time until Sam 
came down. He said Flora was ter
ribly upset over Annabeile, her 
twin and best-loved sister. For his 
part he liked and admired A m y  
enormously, and he didn’t like 
Annabeile. He thought Nelson had 
done very well for himself.

Father told Sam that Nelson 
wanted to buy the house across the 
street so that he and Amy, Mrs. 
Tolliver, and Annabeile could all 
live together. Sam said he was dis-

SHE'S SMARTER NOW!
No more squinting after 
we fitted her with glasses

Have Your Eyes Examined Today 
Terms: As Low As $1.00 Week

PAM PA OPTICAL CO.

t appointed He wanted
and her mother out of the neigh
borhood. But of course that was 
Nelson’s business, and if he wanted 
the house he should have it.

* * * * 
lA-TRS- T O LLIV E R  and Annabeile 
■LTA still expected Am y back that 
evening. Someone had to break 
the news to them. Father thought 
it was Sam’s business, and Sam  
said they didn’t like him, but they 
did like Father. So Father end I  
very reluctantly crossed the street 
and knocked at Mrs. Tolliver's 
side door.

Mrs. Tolliver and Annabeile 
were in the dining room and were 
packing china. They had on old 
dresses and sweaters and looked 
tired and disheveled. They had, of 
course, expected Amy, and they 
asked where she was.

“Am y sent us along to tell you 
to stop packing,” Father said gaily. 
“I ’ve news for you, good news.” 
His courage failed him. He added 
lamely: “Nelson has bought the 
house from Sam, and you won’t 
have to move.”

“Well, this is a surprise.” Mrs. 
Tolliver sat down, a teacup in one 
hand, a crumpled newspaper m 
the other. Tears came to her tired 
eyes. “This is my home. I have 
always felt at home here. If Nel
son lets us stay on . . . You are 
sure he will?”

•‘Positive.”
“Where is Amy? Why didn’t 

Amy tell us herself?” Annabeile 
asked sharply.

"W ell, that's another surprise. 
Am y is on her way to New York. 
She and Nelson were married this 
afternoon. They told us about it 
just before the ceremony. They 
thought it was better to do it this 
way, without any fuss.”

“Am y!” Mrs. Tolliver exclaimed. 
“Am y and Nelson! It isn’t pos
sible.”

Annabeile, who had been stand
ing in front of the fireplace, took 

plate off the table and delib
erately dropped it on the hearth
stone. It broke into a hundred 
pieces.

“There goes my heart,” she s^d. 
And began to laugh. She laughed 
and laughed. Then she ran from 
the room. —  '

(T o  Be Continued)

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON  
NEA Staff Correspondent 

(Johnson on K PD N  Monday 
thru Friday. 2 p.m.)

H OLLYW OOD —  (NEA i —  BE
H IND  THE SCREEN. During the 
filming of “Monsieur Verdoux.” 
Charlie Chaplin thought for a time 
he would hire Orson Welles to help 
him on the screen play. The film 
was Orson’s idea. Chaplin even fixed 
up an office for Welles, but finally 
changed his mind about the whole 
thing, and Orson never checked into 
the studio.

The point of all this is that dur
ing the time Orson’s office was on 
the Chaplin lot. a studio wag wrote 
in chalk beneath Orson’s name:

"Genius. J.g”

Our plea for another Fred As- 
talib-Gtnger Rogers musical may 
bear fruit. Ginger is reading a musi
cal script submitted by producer 
Lester Cowan.

A new Rita Hayworth film at 
Columbia will have her playing 
a dancer who almost causes a 
revolution between two mythical 
South American republics.

kets. The studio airmailed her perox
ide, ammonia, and other blonde- 
making liquids.

There’s no doubt now that Shir
ley Temple has grown up. In "The 
Bachelor and the Bobby Soxer.” 
Cary Grant is hailed Into court on 
charges of contributing to her de
linquency It’s all In fun. of course. 
In what f. hear is the best comedy 
R K O  has had in years. 
M ARRIAGE M AKES A B IG  
DIFFERENCE

Harry Sherman has produced 
“klssless” westerns for 30 years. 
Now Joel McCrea kisses Frances 
Dee 13 times In “They Passed This 
Way. ’ Explains Sherman: “This is 
different. They're married.”

Tom Drake and June Hutton of 
the Pled Pipers have become a 
steady twosome,

That’s life dept: A few years 
ago when Charlie Barnett was 
starring with his band at the New 
York Pa-amount Theater the ex
tra added attraction, tantamount 
to a supporting role, was Danny 
Kaye. Now Barnett plays an add
ed attraction in the new Danny. 
Kaye film. “That’s L ife”

ILE DE FRANCE  
BEING RECONVERTED

ST. NAZAIRE—(/P)— The lie de 
France, queen of French liners with 
ithe passing of the Normandy, is 
being reconverted for luxury service 
In the North Atlantic after deliver
ing Its last load of soldiers to Fran
ce’s embattled empire.

Adele Mara will be starred in a 
Republic movie titled “Exposed.” 
As Hollywood’s favorite pin-up girl. 
Adele has' been exposed ever since 
she landed in pictures.
RED IS MORE TH AN A COLOR

That red investigation of Holly
wood will find something sinister, no 
doubt, in a whole series of new 
films: "The Red House.” "The Red 
Pony.” "Wake of the Red Witch.” 
“Your Red Wagon." “The Red Mill." 
and "Roses Are Red.” Universal- 
International Is wavering on tpe 
edge with “Ride a Pink Horse.”

Catherine McLeod postponed her 
wedding again. The father of fiance 
Bill Oerds died suddenly of a heart 
ailment, and Bill was called back 
to Milwaukee.

Cornel Wilde and his wife. Pat 
Knight, are just about set to do 
"Amphitron 38” 
little theater late in August.

Any resemblance between Ro
bert Louis Stevenson’s “The Black 
Arrow.” starring Louis Hayward, 
and the Columbia film version 
will be strictly by accident. Yep, 
they re-wrote Him.

Frantic cable to the 20th Century- 
Fox studio from Linda Darnell In 
Paris Those things she uses to keep 
her black hair blonde arc unavall- 
a! le in the scarce continental mar

New trend in private detectives 
for Franchot Tone in “The Double 
Take.” He doesn’t use a gun, does- *

n’t talk around a drooping dgaret. 
doesn’t take a drink on every other
page of the script, doesn’ 
one around, and doesn’t 
way the police operate, 
had almost become a  national 
with police groups from all 
the country writing hot letters 
criticism to the movie makers.

of

Sharp Decline Seen in 
Cottonseed Crushing!
ARUSTTN— UP)— A  7- percent plunge
in May cottonseed at Texas mill», 
compared with April figures, wag 
reported by the University of TexM  
Bureau of Business Research ttf-
day, *  ~

The usual April-to-May decrease 
is 54 percent. Crushlngs totaled
6.602 tons.

Playwright Augustus Thomas 
once was a page boy in Congress.

State Farm Insurance 
Companies

Auto — Fire Insurance
Harry Gordon, Agent

505 N. Faulkner

P Á a ^ n u u U /
HU fh a fd
, if v ’J. í‘ r :iH  V h o  1 ¿ ‘¿ y

The artichoke is believed to be 
a cousin of the thistle family.

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Busineß Men’* Assurance Co. 
Lift. Health, Accident Annuities, 
Hospitalization, Croup, All Ways.
107 N. Frost Phone 772

•  DINNERS

•  LUNCHES 

TAS TY
Prepared to auit you.

Famous Budwtistr 
Finest

S A N D W I C H E S
a t U U M C W H

YOU WILL ENJOY

YOURSELF 

HERE

'ton futures ndvanct 
I tiHdf* Intyirm and 
Glowing; prices were

here today on 
shorts covering, 
steady 60 cents

Eyes Exam ined
Office at

Z A L E ' S

(■hisses Fitted

to 95 cents a hale hitther.
< >pen High Low Close

July .16.72 :I6 96 :<6 60 M T.-.-77
t >ct. a 1.92 52. OS 31.75 HI .93-95
! w . $0.78 si. oa 30.68 30.89
M 'h 30.15 H0:26 30 10 30.22
May 19.67 29.92 29.56 29.75-77

The trumpet Is believed to have 
' been invented around 1500

/k  A a a a p ék tu ú f (?a<Je>&t&..

K P D N
1340 on Your Dial

W E D N E SD AY
R:00—Hop Harrlxan—MBS.
5:15—V irgil Mott Songs.
5.30—Captain Midnight— MBS. 
f>:t5— Tom M ix—MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lowlx. Jr. News—MBS. 
6:13—Five Minute Mveterien.
6:20—Vandereook News.
6:25—Sports and News.
6:30—Johnny Madero—MBS.
7:0®—Qrabrlel Heatter—MBS.
7:15— Real L ife  Stories—MBS.
7:30—W hat's the Name of That 

Song—MBS.
8:00 Did Justice Triumph—MBS.
8:30— Latin American Serenade — 

MBS.
8:00—All the News—MBS.
9:15—Dance Orchestra—NB3.
9:30— Dance Orchestra MBS.
9:56 -News—MBS.

10:00— Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:30—Dance Orchestra—MBS.
10:55— News—MBS.
11:00— Record Show.
11:30— Record Show.
12:00— 8ign I j f f

TH U R SD AY 
6:29—Sign Oft.
6:30— News.
6:3.',— 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Editor’s Diary.
7:16—The Open Bible.
7:45— Breakfast Rhythms.
7:53— News.
8:00— Arthur C.aethe— MBS.
8:16— Faith In Our Time— MBS.
8:30—Say It W ith Music.
9:00— Pampa Paty Line.
9:15—T ell Yottr Neighbor—MBS.
9:30— Heart’s Desire.

10:00— Fashion Letter.
1 0 :06— Musical Quiz.
10:10—His Majesty the Baby.
10:16—W alts Time.
10 3 0 -N avy  Band MBS.
11:00—Cedric Foster News—MBS.
11:1.1-Flit Frolics 
11:30—J. L. Swindle News.
11:46—Checkerboard Jamboree—MBS. 
12:00—Music Ala Carte.
12:16— Loral News.
12:30—Dlnnerbell Jamboree.
12:45— People Know Everything.

1 :00—Queen for a Day—MBS.
1 :S6—Music for Thursday.
1:45—Jackie Hill Show—MBS.
2:00—Wrsklne Johnson— MBS. ,
2:16- The Johnson Fam ily—MBS,
2:20—T w o  Ton Baker.
2:45—Little  Concert.
3:00—All Request Show.______—,-------
4 *ntY— ATT Request Show.
4:45—Adventure Parade—MBS.

Tonight on Network«
NBC -6 Dennis Day Summer Finals'

7 D uffy 's Tavern, season finale; 7:30 
District Attorney; 8 Big Story News- 
paper Dramn.

CBS -6:30 Romance "P eg  o' My 
H eart"; 6:30 Dr. Christian Drama; 7 
Rhapsody In Rhythm; 7:30 Meredith 
Wilson Musle; 8:3« Information Please.

A B C —7:30 Paul Whiteman Musle, 
new time; 8 Beulah Show, new time; 
9;30 Henry Morgan.

Thursday on Network«
NBC—9 a m. Fred W aring Music; 

11:45 a m Bob Rlptey; 4:13 Serenade 
to America: 6:30 Frances Langford, _
8 6 «* .  f-*e  Jnrk TTnwy T1li#75r vietbr
Moore guest.

CBS 9 n m. Art flodgrev; 12:30 p.m. 
t,onp Journev Serial: 3 House P a r :y ; 
v Mago-lne Thenter; 9:t5 IT. N. Two 
Venrs latter

ABC 8 a m. Breakfast Club: It  n.m. 
Kennv ItaVcr Show; 2:30 p.m. Edwin 
c . HIM: 7 Inim ami Abner; 9:80 It. N. 
Second Anniversary.

Land Of Milk

AND MONEY!
There’s no "three-cornered stool”  in the dairy business today. Families used to "keep 

a cow”  fo r  the babies, but cows bring in B IG  money today fo r  many folks in our 

area. It ’s truly a "land o f  milk and money.”  Butter, cheese, evaporated milk— and all 

o f  the other dairy products that come out o f  our territory are making money fo r  

fh O M a q d l  q f  f a r m » « . --------------- -------- — J---------'------- f~~ '

W e  have so much confidence in the dairy industry— and all other industries we serve, 

that we are investing 35 m illion dollars in a building program. This expansion 

program in our territory w ill bring more dependable electric service to home, farm 

and industry and better liv ing— electrically— to everyone!
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4-H Club Meets 
In Cummings Home

PANHANDLE. (Special) —  The 
Tony Ridge 4-H Club met recently 
In the home of Lula Mae and 
Ohnsttne Cummings, with the vice- 
president, Christine Cummings, pre
siding in the absence of the presi
dent, Pern Gibbs. _

The club voted to have a picnic 
in ESlwood Park, Amarillo, on July 
11

Miss Marthlyn Burnett, assistant 
home demonstration agent, gave a 
demonstration on the shrinking of 
materials.

Refreshments were served to the 
fallowing members and guests: 
Messrs, and Mesdames Frank Met- 

Chris Gibbs, Miss Burnett, 
Jessie Mao MdDaniels; Doris 

>lf, Ruth Lynch, Shirley Gibbs, 
illle Harbinson, Lanell Murray, and 

Jewel Walker.
The meeting was closed with the 

3 K 5 !  of songs.

Vacation Bible School 
Is Closed in Shamrock

SHAMROCK. (Special)— a  suc
cessful Vacation Bible School closed 
recently at the First Baptist 
Church. The Sunday evening ser
vice was presented by the boys and 
girls who attended the school.

Enrollment was 136 with an aver
age dally attendance of 95, accord
ing to a report by the pastor. Rev. 
Edward O. Derr.

The dally schedule Included an 
opening worship period, followed by 
classes In Bible study, mission 
study, character stories, memory 
work, handicraft and play.

On Friday of the second week a 
picnic was held for the youngsters 
at Pan-Fork Baptist Encampment 
Grounds south of Shamrock.

Freewill offerings paid all expen
ses of the school and surplus of 
$50 Was sent to the Pan -W »rk  En
campment to apply on the lighting 
system which has been Installed 
there.

The following ladies assisted with 
the school: Mines Helen Lea Cox, 
James Blakemore. Cecil Perrin, E. 
K. Bechtol. Edward C. Derr, Carl 
Wilkerson, Marvin Davis, D. L. Vin- 
yard. P. L. Fletcher. Norman Pat
rick, R. W . Shields. Howard Brain
ier, Lee Newman. DuWard Price, B. 
F. Rlsinger, and Misses Kathryn Nix 
and Jenel V lnyard._________________

W IDESPREAD
There are about 40 kinds of or

chid* in every state from Illinois 
to New England. Some of the most 
common are lady's slippers, orchis, 
pogonia, grass pink, coral root, rat
tlesnake plantain, and twayblade.

A  new automobile accessory, (Tlrex) 
that will put out a fire or Inflate 
tire* Is announced by Burt Newlln, 
distributor for West Texas.

A hew gadget, a small cylinder 
contains 10 ounces of carbon dioxide 
under pressure. This Is said to be 
sufficient to put out an oil or gas 
fire or inflate 3 average s i *  tires. 
Cylinders, complete, sell for $4.85. 
The exhausted cylinders can be ex
changed for loaded ones, for 75c.

I f  not yet available at your ac
cessory store, service station, or oar 
dealer, send check or money order 
to Burt Newlln, Distributor, 704 
Empire St., Borger, Texas. You 
will receive the cylinder, postpaid.

adv.

Pioneer Miami Couple, 
Will Celebrate Golden 
Anniversary on Sunday

M IAM I— (Special—Mr. and H r t  
B. F  Selts prominent pioneer Rob
erts County couple, of Miami, will 
celebrate their fiftieth wedding an
niversary. Sunday. July 29. with an 
open house and reception at their 
home 7% mills northwest of Miami, 
where the couple have resided 34 
years

Mr. and Mrs. Seitz were married 
at Illinois Bend. Montague County. 
Texas, at the home of her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Elliott, on June 
27. 1897. and came to Mobeetie in 
a covered wagon December. 1900. 
where they lived until 1913. moving 
to the present home.

Three trips were required to bring 
the family belongings to Mobeetie 
in a covered wagon.

Mr. Seitz is a member of the 
large Seitz clan which numbers 
over 300 when the kin and In-laws 
all gather each year for a reunion 
and picnic, which has generally 
been held at Mobeetie for about 89 
years. During the recent war years, 
however, the gathering was omitted.

Mr. and Mrs Seitz have 11 living 
children, five daughters and six 
sons. Two children died in Infancy. 
The living children are Arthur 
Seitz. John. Claud, and James, all 
of Miami; and Jack of Panhandle, 
and O. C. Seitz of California, and 
Mrs. Rachel Hollabaugh. Long 
Beach. Cal.; Mrs. Bessie XJripp. Pan
handle; Mrs. Alice Hardin. 'Miami; 
Mrs. Carrie Lee Hodges. Miami, and 
Miss Mattie Fay McCaughn. Miami

Highlighting the reception will be 
the presence of Mrs. Seitz’s mother. 
Mrs. O. C. Elliott. 88 years ofage. 
who resides In Pampa. with her 
daughter. Mrs. Mattie Scott

This couple had the distinct honor 
of having four sons and two sons- 
in-law in the late war; all returning 
home safely. Only one other family 
In Roberts County had four sons 
In the armed services during the 
late war.

They have been constant attend 
ants of the Methodist church over 
a long period of years and take 
great delight In attending all the 
social and religious activities of the 
community. Mr. Seitz has been a 
trustee of the church for a number 
of years, and a member of the M a
sonic Lodge nearly half a century.

Mrs. Seitz is a member of the 
Eastern Star and her greatest hobby 
is fancy work a nd quilting- and is 
recognized as a  wonderful cook.

The honorees wish to say that any 
freind or acquaintance Is cordially 
invited to attend the reception Sun
day afternoon from 3 to 5.

Mrs. Bob Bray Is 
Honored Monday 
At Bridal Shower

Mrs. Lloyd Rinehart and Miss 
.Edith Krai were Joint hostesses 
Monday afternoon from 4:30 until 7 
o'clock for a lovely miscellaneous 
bridal shower complimenting Mrs. 
Bob Bray who before her marriage 
on May 29 was Miss Nina May 
Owings. .

The affair was held In the home 
of Mrs. Rinehart. 1317 N. Stark
weather. which was decorated with 
arrangements of pink and blue lark
spur In the entertaining rooms.

Receiving the guests were Mrs. 
Rinehart and the honoree.

The refreshment table was over
laid with a lace cloth and centered 
with a bowl of blue larkspur. Burn
ing white tapers In crystal candel
abra completed the center arrange
ment. Miss Krai presided at the 
crystal punch service. Pink and 
white mints, icebox cookies and as
sorted candies were also served.

Those attending or sending gifts 
Included Mesdames Jack Davis. D. 
M. Dickey. Leslie Hart. Mabel Tor- 
vle. John Rankin. Frank Wilson. 
Dick Langston. Dorothy Hoyle. Ray 
Salmon. Clyde Lard. J. C. PatttUo. 
Walter J. Daugherty. James John
son. Ernie Norman. Lee R. Harrah. 
Myles Morgan. Glen Teague and E. 
E Seitz

Misses Louise Stewart. Lucy Her- 
lacquer. Warida Cobb. Leona Mc
Clendon. Doris Davis, and Margaret 
Jones.

Baptist Women Meet 
For Mission Study

The Central Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union met last week In cir
cles for mission study.

Lydia Circle met in the home of 
Mrs. C. Redd. The opening prayer 
was lead by Mrs. E. P. Sheriff. Mrs. 
G. C. Stark presided during the 
general business discussion in which 
was discussed old ministers relief 
and the Higgins parsonage fund.

Due to the illness of the teacher, 
the weekly lesson was not taught.

Others attending were; Mrs. Ed
die Cox, Mrs. Edwin Spears and 
Mrs. R. Q. Harvey.

Prayer by Mrs. S. L. Anderson 
opened the program when the Vada 
Waldron Circle met with Mrs. D. L. 
Lunsford.

Mrs. Nat Lunsford presided and 
the group discussed the next mis
sion book to be studied.

The mission study, “A  Winning 
Witness." was led by Mrs. R. F. 
McCalip. She was assisted by Mrs. 
Anderson and Mrs. Nat Lunsford. 
The benediction was pronounced by 
Mrs. McCalip.

Cookies and punch were served to 
those present.

Donna Karen Beaty 
Feted on Birthday

SHAM ROCK, (Special)—  Donna 
Karen Beaty, three-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs- George Beaty, 
was honored with a birthday party 
Saturday afternoon by her mother.

The youngsters arrived with gifts 
for the honor guests and they were 
entertained with out-door games.

At refreshment time the beauti
fully decorated birthday cake, which 
carried out a pink, blue and white 
color scheme, was lighted with three 
candles, and served with Ice cream.

The youthful guests were; Nancy 
and Sue Tumbaw, Joe and Judy 
Price, Joyce Perrin, Paul and Judy 
Clay, Jimmy Derr. Linda and Mari
ta Isaacs, Noel Blake, Roy Don 
Leake, Judy Orrick, and Le Wanda 
Reevse of Borger.

Mothers attending w en  Mines. J. 
W. Blake. Jr.. Wesley Leake. Adde 
Tumbow, Duwarfi Price, Jimmy O r
rick and Chauncie Clay. Misses 
Patsy and Peggy Porter also attend
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Brice Clay and J 
R. Lang sent gifts.

All the radium that has been ex
tracted from the earth would make 
only a two-inch cube, but it is val
ued at $35,090,000.
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Mrs. John Gilchrist 
Is New Member 
Of Pythian Sisters

The Pythian Sister* held their re
gular meeting Monday nlghk In 
Carpenter Hall with Mrs. Mose 
Johnson, most excellent chief, pre
siding. Mrs. John OilchrUt was for 
mally Initiated into the order.

Others attending were Mesdames 
E. L. Moore. W . S. Pannon, A. L. 
Weatherred, V. G. Frashier, Clem 
pretthauer, Ed Burch, Harvey 
Downs, Russell Kennedy, S. M. 
Goodlett, E. C. Dudley. Z. R. Os- 
horn. Homer Doggett, Vic Burnett, 
Dorothy Cox, and Lucille Turner; 
and Miss Allene Weatherred.

Crocheted!

For Quick, Dependable 
Service

G * to
Clarence'* Shoe Shop 

E. Foster Pampa

LADY ASSISTANT
The family that kwes a beloved child, mother 

or daughter may know that at the Clegg Fa- 
neral HolW a lady assistant will give attention 
to every detail.

This personal service has conslstantty been 
provided by os and Is an assoranoe that the 
bereaved will receive the greatest possible coo- 
»(deration. \

Clegg Funeral Home
Listen to R. Virgil Mott, your Gospel 
Singer every Sunday, 1 :46 p. m. on 
Station KPPN, 1340 on your dial.

Cuylerat Phene
Browning

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
A  fine, large-sized bathroom rug 

crocheted in a light color and trim
med with rows of two darked color* 
has a ramping appliqued kitten 
chasing a bar or soap over it's gay 
surface. Rug measures 35 by 34 
inches and Iras a well-made seat 
cover to match. Ecru cotton yam  
with black and red makes a nice 
bathroom ensemble—peach with 
rose and pale green stripes and 
fringe is another pleasant color 
combination.

To obtain complete crocheting in
structions, suggestions of color com
binations, applique’ pattern, amounts 
of materials specified for the Kit
ten Bathroom Set (Pattern No. 
5483) send 15 cents In CO IN  plus 1 
oent postage. YO U R  NAME. AIT- 
DRESS and the P A T T O N  N U M 
BER to Aryie Cabot (Patapa News) 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York 10, 
N. Y.

The Socia l

Calendar
< W E D N E S D A Y

7:00 Teachers and O fficers meeting 
at F irst Baptist Church.

8:00 Junior Odd Fellow*. IO O F Ball. 
New  o fficers to  be Installed.

8:00 Mid-week prayer service a t F irs t 
Baptist Church.

8; IS First Baptist Church Choir re 
hearsal.

T H U R S D A Y
2;00 Lefors  H. D. Club w ill meet 

w ith  Mrs. B. D. Vaughn.
7;30 A ll church visitation night at 

Central Baptist Church.
8;00 Rebekahs w ill meet In IO O F 

Hall.
F R ID A Y

2:00 W ayside H. D. Club.
2:80 V iem es Club will meet with 

Mrs. C. L . M arler, 1100 Terrace.
7:80 Singing a t W h ite Deer Church 

of Christ.
S A T U R D A Y

8:00 F ifth  Sunday, Four 'C oun ty 
Sinking Convention at W ard 's new 
Cabinet Shop, 324 8. Starkweather. 
W ill continue through 10 p, m. and 
all day Sunday. Bring your lunch. 

SU N D A Y
4:30 W edding o f Miss Joyce Taylor 

to Russell Lee  Roberts, Jr., in First 
Presbyterian Church. Rev. Robert J, 
Snell, Midland, w ill o fficiate.

M O ND AY
9:00 D aily Vacation Bible School 

opens a t Presbyterian Church under 
direction o f Mrs. A . B. Haynes, Can
yon,

TU E S D A Y
2:00 Merten H. D. Club meets with 

Mrs. T  O. droves.
7:30 Las Cresas Club.
7:30 Theta Rho Uirls tvlub In IOOF 

Hall.
7:30 B P W  Club’s Executive Board. 
8:00 SPEBSQ SA meets In Sam Hous

ton Auditorium.

Singing Convention 
Here Saturday Night 
And A ll Day Sunday

The Fifth Sunday, Fow-County  
Singing Convention will be held 
in Pampa this weekend, it has been 
announced bv spokesmen for the 
group. Headquarters will be W ard ’s 
New Cabinet Shop. 324 S. Stark
weather.

The first session will get under
way Saturday evening at 8 o’clock 
and will continue through 10, and 
an all-day meeting will be held on 
Sunday. Everyone is asked to at
tend the Sunday school and church 
of their choice and then bring a  
picnic dinner to the convention and 
enjoy a day of fellowship and good 
singing.

The general public Is cordially in
vited. A  large number is expected 
from surrounding towns.

Miscellaneous Shower 
Honors Mrs. R. Howard

M IAM I, (Special) —  Mrs. Robert 
Howard, who before her recent mar
riage was Miss Maxine Laflin, was 
honored with a lovely miscellaneous 
shower recently In the home of Mrs. 
Jim Johnston.

Co-hostesses were Mesdames Dan  
Graham, Ewell Webster, Walter 
Ehmann, Van Webb. Ollle Dunivcn, 
R  B. Haynea, W. F. Locke, C. W il
liamson, O. W . Stanford. W. M. 
Biers, and Misses Jo Oil! and Mary 
Stanford.

Miss Jo Gill presided over the 
bride's book and Misses Marie Webb 
and Mary Stanford served at the 
lovely refreshment table which was 
laid with a lace cloth and a center- 
piece of garden flowers The ap
pointments were of crystal. Punch 
and Individual Iced cakes were serv
ed

Mrs. W. P. Locke gave an appro
priate reading and presented the 
gifts.

Asparagus should be handled ten
derly and cleaned under running 
aster. Special attention should be 
paid to the tips and to the scales 
on the side, for these are the places 
where sand and dirt will stick.

*1710 tops of young radishes will 
cook up nicely as a green. You can 
chop them and use them raw in 
your tossed salads. Have you tried
radishes cooked? When boiled, their 
flavor is delicate, and It can be en
livened by the addition of a snappy 
sauce. ,

Use a white sauce for variety fn 
serving fresh cooked green vegetab
les or In reheating left-overs.

Bell HD Club Hears 
Heallh-Sanilaiion 
Reports Wednesday

Mrs. Emmett Osborne was leader 
for a program on “County Health” 
when members of Bell Home Dem
onstration Club met Wednesday 
afternoon wih Mrs. L. C. O ’Neal.

Mrs. Ernest McKnight presided 
at the regular business session. 
Members answered roll call by re
peating health hints to parents. Mrs. 
Hubert Keahey was in charge of 
the recreation period and conducted 
a quiz program on “Our Flag." 
Committee reports were given.

Mrs. Osborne gave a general out
line of health Taws in our county- 
emphasizing the need of strict 
cleanliness in our restaurants and 
other public eating places.

Mrs. Jess Morris discussed “The 
Texas State and County laws in 
Regards to Public Swimming Pools. 
Dairies and Milk Handlers." In her 
report Mrs. Morris stated that the 
Texas State Department of Health 
requires that the total number of 
bathers using a swimming pool shall 
not exceed 20 persons for each 1.000 
gallons of clean water added to the 
pool. Samples of water are to be 
taken every few hours for a bac
terial count.

For her part on the program. Mrs. 
Hershel Kelly discussed “Contagious 
Diseases of Children.” She especially 
stressed that when a  child shows 
symptons of sore throat, chills, 
drowsiness, vomiting, eruptions on 
skin or fever, he should be put to 
bed immediately and a physician 
oonsultd.

Mrs. Kelly also discussed “Undu- 
lant Fever and Its Effects." She 
warned that farmers :«iould have 
cows tested frequently for the pro
tection of their families.

“What We Can Do to Prevent 
Diseases” was the topic or Mrs. 
Charles Warmlnski. She stated that 
mosquitos breed only in man made 
containers and urged all to destroy 
empty cans. jars, old tires, and use
less rain catchers, plant ivy plants 
In sand or earth and to stock lily 
ponds and tanks with minnows.

Twelve members were present and 
two guests. Mrs. Leo Sheriden and
Mrs. Jack Morris.

....—* * ' *' ' " . “ *'

'County Health' Topic 
Of HD Club Program

The Worthwhile Home Demon
stration Club met Friday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. W . H. McBride 
for a program on "County Health” . 
directed by Mrs. T. V. Lane. II

“Laws Pertaining to Communi-1 
cable ’ Diseases" was given by Mrs ! 
Ora Wagner. “Contagious Disease! 
Control" was discussed by Mrs. W .! 
H Lewis. Mrs. Lane spoke on “Mos-1 
quitoes and Houseflies," and gave 
the last city report.

Mrs. A. French, prseident, presided 
over the business meeting. The club I 
prayer was given in unison and j 
Mrs. O. G. Smith led the recreation. | 
Roll call was answered with "Hints j 
for Parents.” Mrs. Ora Wagner gave I 
the County Council report.

Members decided to send a show- 1 
er of cards to Mrs. Minnie Price, j 
who is ill. The next meeting to be | 
held in the home of Mrs. Chester; 
Williams, was postponed from Julyj 
4 to July 11.

Refreshments were served to Mes- : 
dames N. B. Cude, D. L. Lunsford.) 
Ora Wagner. T. V. Lane, O. G. 
Smith, W. H. Lewis and A. French. J

Alcohol does not cause alcoholism. 
The causes are social, physical and | 
mental.
— D«‘. Selden Bacon, Yale U. so- |

otologist

Winnie McGraw 
Circle Organized

The Winnie M cGraw Circle of the 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
Calvary Baptist Church, with Mrs.

Fred Emils as chairman, met for 
organization in the home of Mrs. 
Bert Mitchell. 83« S. Somerville. 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Prayer by Mrs. Bert Mitchell 
opened the meeting and was follow
ed by an inspirational devotion by 
Mrs. Collins Webb who also taught 
the lesson from the book “The 
Westward Way."

The following officers were elect
ed: Mrs. D. W. Mitchell secretary 
and publicity; Mrs. C.-S. Boyd, ben
evolence; Mrs. H. C. Blackshear. 
Bible study; Mrs. Bert Mitchell, 
missions; Mrs. M. A.. Powell, mission 
study; Mrs. W. J. Scott, community 
missions; Mrs. Ray Robertson, so 
cial; Mrs. J. C. Willis, stewardship 
and periodicals.

Following the meeting the hostess 
served a refreshment plate to those 
present ,

Worthwhile Club 
Postpones Picnic

The picnic which had been plan
ned for Thursday evening at 7:30 
by members of the Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club has been 
postponed Indefinitely.

700 \ 'B rfd o ah yth/mo
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This great medicine la famout to
relieve painful distress and tired.
nervpus, Irritable feelings, of eucl
days —  «hen due to female tune-

Phone 3M or 47

If you don’t 
know your 
Life Insur* 
once, know 

your L i f e  
I n s u ranee 
Man.
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•  W E, THE WOMEN 1
Housewife Is Restaurant's Real Competitor

By B U T T  M ILLETT
NEA Staff Writer

“The housewife, not the man 
across the street. Is the restaurant 
owner’s real competitor.” John W. 
Ebcrsole, president of the National
Kertaurart Association, recently told 
hig colleagues.

But she's not always a willing 
competitor. Mr. Ebersole. Restaurant 
prices may be high, food often in
ferior. and the best eating places 
jammed with customers--but Mama 
still likes to eat cut.

It’s Papa who has made Mama 
the restaurant’s chief competitoi.

He’s the one who pays the check 
and so notices what a restauraiff 
meal costs, even though he has 
probably never figured up what a 
good dinner at home sets him back.

He’s the one who unfavorably 
compares the restaurant’s cooking 
with what he gets at home. Mama 
Ls too pleased to be eating a meal 
the hasn’t planned, marketed for 
and cooked and too busy gloating 
over the fact that tonight there’ll 
be no dishwashing to notice that 
the gravy isn’t up to her standard.

And it’s Papa who_ minds the 
crowds. Mama is used to crowds. 
She even gets a kick out of them.

SELLING THE IDEA
Sure, the housewife is the restau

rant’s real competitor. But not be
cause she « ’ants to be, bat, rather, 
because it’s such hard work to set) 
her husband on the idea of talcing 
her out to eat. Mama would settle 
for dinner out almost any night 
in the week. Just ask her and see 
how fast she can get her hat on.

Gold was found in a  meteorite 
which fell in New Mexico several 
years ago.

C a n t  S i t !
PIN-WORMS CAUSE F IM E T I M  

AND THAT AWFUL ITCH
One at  the warning signs of’ Kn-Woiwn b  
a  nagging rectal itch which often re nun 
fidgeting on* broken sleep, and ■ * »  bad 
to even ntoro serious dntrsss ...

It is no longer necessary to pat op with 
r caused by Fin-Wo 'the trouble l _______| ___ . .

science has at last found a  way to I 
these stubborn pests easily and safsty.

Get JAYNE’S P-W at tbs first sign of Fin- 
Worms. F-W is a medically sound treat 
ment based on an officially recognised drag 
element which boa proved *ery «ffieeWoo ta 
dealing with this ugly infection. T~ 
f-W  tablets act in a special wa 
Pin-Worms. F-W means Pin-M

eery «senn e ns 
ctien. The smod 
I way to destroy 
in-Worm reUsff

REPAIR SERVICE
REFRIGERATION— DOMESTIC OR 

COM M ERCIAL
GENERAL APPLIANCE SERVICE

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W. Browning Phone 747

Our Entire Stock O f
PLAYSUITS

Price
2 and 3-pc. Styles

*  Chambray
*  Seersucker
*  Wash Silks
*  Jersey J

In
Solids 
Stripes j

Combinations
Sizes 9-15; 10-20

Complete Slock of New Summer Garments. 
The Latest Styles and Types.

I

4

ONE GROUP 
EXT8A SLACKS

Voi. to 
$10.95

2-pc. Play Shorts
Shorts and Bra

*5Voi. to 
$10.95

SrtTv

Vol. to 
$7.95

G nu, ol Better 
B L O U S E S

S3

1 Back «I Cottes
D B E S S E S  \

SSGreatly
Reduced

GILBERT’S
Progressing With Pampa



in Women's National AAU  
[, Field Heel Are Pouring In

SAN  A N T O N IO —(AV-Entries in 
the Women’«  National AAU  Track 
aitd Held meet soared well past the 
100 mark today with prospects that 
150 feminine athletes seeking to be
come Babe Didriitsons will be ready 
lor the starter’3 gun Friday night.

There will be two divisions with 
aa many entries in the junior class 
as the senior. The &o-mctcr dash 
alone has drawn 33 and 32 contes
tants respectively.

Tuskegee Institute of Alabama, 
where Alice Coachman won fame, 
has the most entries with 17. 8sn 
Antonio has 12 anil the Polish Oly- 
pic Women’s Club of Cleveland, 
sparked by veteran Stella Walsh, 
lias 11. *

A le e  Coachman, defending cham
pion in the 50 and 100-li'ctcr dash
es and the high jump, inw  Is com
peting for Albany State College of 
Georgia.

The junior entiles will, of course, 
be contestants who never have won 
junior titles, thus there will be no

defending champions In that class 
but the senior class, scheduled to 
be run off Saturday night, has 1946 
winners In all events back for an
other try.

Included are Stella Walsh. 300- 
metdf dash and broad Jump; Nancy 
Copperthwaite of New York. 80- 
inrter hurdles; Marion Twining of 
Philadelphia, baseball throw; Dor
othy Dadion of Chicago, juveline. 
discus and shot, and the Laurel Club 
400-meter relay team of Toronto, 
Canada. There arc 25 relay teams 
entered In both divisions.

There will be two divisions with 
gelo. Texas; German-Athletic Club1 
ol Brooklyn; Union High of Lamesa, 
Texas; Philadelphia Turners; Flor- 
esvllle playgrounds of Chicago; 
Brookhaven, M i«.; A. and I. State 
College of Nashville, Tenn.; Phoe
nix, Ariz.; Bronte, Texas. High 
Texas; Ozark Women's Sports Club, 
St. Louis; Army Air Corps. Colum
bus, Ohio: Lampates, Texas, High j 
School; Bmcketville, Texas, High 
School, and Dallas.

r s p M M i r f
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Spahn Leads Braves to 
9-6 Win Over St. Louis

Sports Hang Up 
5-1 Victory Over 
Fori Worth Gab

■-------

Hunters Can Start Oiling Up Their Guns, 
Conditions Favor Plentiful Duck Crop

Jimmy Boyle Underwent Surgery Following 
Bobinson Fight; Condition Is Still Critical
CLEVELAN D -  < yp>—Jirpra.v Doyle 

of Los Angeles, who was knocked 
out last night In an attempt to 
wrest the welterweight champion
ship from Ray iSugar) Robinson,
was operated upon at Charity Hos
pital early today by Dr Spencer
Braden, noted Cleveland brain 
specialist.

Hospital attendants said his con
dition remained critical. They did 
not disclose wh3t type of operation 
was prformed upon Dovle. but Dr. 
Braden previously had said the in
jury’ might possibly be a blood clot 
or the brain.

The stricken fighter was still un
conscious and had received the last 
rites of the Catholic Church.

Doyle was carried from the arena 
ring on a stretcher and rushed to 
the hospital after being ' flored by

After Robinson delivered the blow. 
Doyle fell flat on his back, uncon
scious. Referee Jackie Davis started 
the- count but the bell ending the 
round sounded when Davis's toll 
reached nine.

Dr. Arthur Hagedom, Cleveland 
Boxing Commission physician, and 
Doyle’s handlers were unable to re
vive him.

It was the second time that Doyle 
had been carried from the local 
ring and taken to a hospital. He 
suffered a brain concussion March 
H a year ago when middleweight 
Artie Levine came from behind to 
belt Jimmy to the canvas. On the 
wav down. Doyle struck his head 
buckle and was out of action for 
nine months. He started his come
back last December and had won 
five bouts since that time.

Under rules of the Cleveland Box

■

a left hook in the eighth round of ing Commission, the fight officially 
a scheduled 15-round championsihp. went into ib r  record books as a| 
bout before 11.275 which paid a technical knockout in th e ‘ eighth 
gross gate of $79.340. ‘ îound.

Olhaverry Entered in 
Hollywood Gold Cup

F en s  W is h  D e m p s e y  
'H a p p y  B ir th d a y '

LOS ANGELES—l/C>— Ten thou
sand fight fans sang “Happy Birth- 

[ day to You" to ex-heavyweight 
Seventy-one horses were nominated | champion Jack Dempsey at the 
for the eighth running of the $100.-, Olympic Auditorium last night.
000 added Hollywood Gold Cup a t : Dempsey, blushing and obvious

ly flustered at the booming chorus, 
j was presented by A1 Jolson.

INGLEWOOD. Calif — (NEA) — i

Hollywood Park, July 26.
Among them are Pan De Azucar’s 

white Olhaverry and Ethel H ill’s

W INNER—Charles Coe, 23-year- 
old Oklahoma university junior 
from Ardmore, Okla., holds his 
tiophy after wining the Trans- 
Mississippi golf title in Wichita, 
Hans. (NEA Telephoto).

Jolson announced that it was
S S L “ »  Jack’s 37th birthday. Dempsey reSanta Anita Handicap in 1946 and 
’46, respectively, and Fred Astaire’s 
Triplicate and Brolitc Farm's Chal
lenge Me, Gold Cup winners the 
same years. Neil S. McCarthy's 
Busher, Horse of the Year in '45, has 
been retired to stud.

Weights are to be announced July 
5.

torted that he was only 32.
In reality, it was the old champ’s 

52nd birthday, and a cake with 
lighted candles was presented In 
the ring.

Babe Rnth Is Ordered 
To Betnrn to Hospital

Town Plans Welcome 
For Parents of Quads

N EW  YO RK—CP)—Babe Ruth is 
back in the hospital on the advice 
o f his physicians for further treat
ment and “ to take things easy for 
a few weeks.”

“I  even get tired taking a walk 
around the living room,” the Babe 
was quoted by friends as saying as 
he entered the hospital yesterday. 
“ I  can't seem to gain any strength." 
he said, “so I guess I ’ll just get 
some rest here.”

« m m * »

> r * : J

BAKER. Mont.—t/P—This South
eastern Montana town is prepar
ing a homecoming celebration for 

i Mr. and Mrs. Edward Randash. par- 
I ents of quadruplets, as soon as the 
| mother and three surviving babies 
| can leave a Miles City hospital.

Donna Mae Randash. smallest of 
the quads, died Monday night.
• Baker and Miles City have been 

I almost as excited as the Randash 
couple since the quads were born 
last Saturday. Residents have con
tributed several thousand dollars— 
including three $100 bills—for the 
Randash family. Electric ironers, 
washing machines, milk delivery for 

| one year and many other donations 
have been received by the Baker 
garageman and beauty operator.

The Fallon County Weekly Times 
in Baker had to wait until Thurs
day to report the story, but the 

j newspaper went overboard then. It  
I devoted its front page to pictures 
and stories of the quads and their 
parents. The main story started: 
“Just by doing what comes natural
ly, Ed Randash of Baker has put 
Baker and Miles City on the map.”

The . . .
W AY it LOOKS

to Bob Bray
I f  you have been noticing a short

age of l l- to  16-vear old boys these 
days search the garages, tool shops, 
lumberyards, Culberson Chevrolet 
Company or even the Pampa News 
and the chances arc that you’ll find 
many*of the kids busily building or 
planning a Soap Box Derby Racer.

- - • i ' ?
S3 S . _ ¿

.... T H O M P S O N  G L A S S  
&  P A I N T  C O .

11» W. Foster Phone 1079

New buildings at Sydney. Austra
lia. are limited to 150 feet in height.

Yesterday, wc had opportunity to 
go out and look over the woi k be
ing done, the racers being built, by 
several of the boys and, from ail 
indications, (according to those who 
have seen the races for the past sev
eral years) competition should be 
at its toughest this year.

We said we had opportunity to 
sec the boys at work and wc believe 
it was just that. We, as many oth
ers doubtless have, had forgotten 
the enthusiasm and seriousness 
which a boy can tackle a job. And, 
we had certainly forgotten the 
many abilities of a youngster.

There are. in our opinon. few peo
ple. rabid sport fans or Just sane 
|)eople. who wouldn't really get a lot 
of pleasure out of seeing these boys 
at work and hearing the plans they 
have formulated for Iheir racers.

Pitchers Warren Spahn 
and Johnny Sain, Mr. Left 
and Mr. Right of the pen- 
pant-starved Boston Braves 
threatened today to eclipse 
the modem National League 
record number of victories 
hung up by two pitchers of 
the same club in one season.

With 20 wins already in 
bag, Spahn and Sain, upon 
whom Braves followers are 
depending to bring them 
their first flag in 33 years, 
stand a fighting chance to 
better the mark of 52 gar
nered by Bucky Walters and 
Paul Derringer of the 1939 
Cincinnati Reds. Walters 
won 27 and Derringer 25 
that pennant winning year.

The modem Major League stand
ard Is hold by Hal Newhouser and 
Paul (Dizzy) Trout o f the 1944 De
troit Tigers. They copped 56 that 
yea.’.

Spahn. a 25-year-old sophomore 
from Buffalo, N. Y., nabbed his 11th 
triumph against two defeats last 
liight when he pitched the Braves 
to a 9-6 victory over the climbing 
Cardinals in St. Louis. He allowed 
only eight hits, but three o f them 
were home runs to account for five 
St. Louis runs.

In  pitching his ninth complete 
game of the campaign, Spahn Med 
his teammate Sain in that depart
ment. Only Ewell Blackwell (11) of 
the Reds and Harry Brecheen (10) 
o f the Cards have gone the route 
more often. It  was the lean left
hander's third win in four decisions 
against the Redbirds and tied him 
with Blackwell for most wins in the 
Majors.

Sain, who got off to a bclow-par 
start for him by breaking even m 
his first six decisions, has won his 
last four games to boast a 9-4 won 
and lost record.

Spahn's victory ¡enabled the 
Braves to retain their one game 
lead over the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
tbe torrid National League Pen
nant race. The Dodgers nipped the 
Pirates 4-2 in a night game at Pitts
burgh. The New York Giants pro
tected their third place hold against 
the Cubs by slugging the Bruins 
11-0 in a day game in Chicago. The 
Rods edged up on the fifth place 
Cardinals by knocking o ff the Phi 
ladelphia Phils 4-2 in a night game 
at Cincinnati.

FOR SALE
1940 Chevrolet 3-4 Ton

Panel; good rubber all around, 
including spare. Motor recently 
overhauled. Complete $500.00. 
KENNEDY D ISTRIBUTING  CO. 

Phone 416

7f the plans amaze you as they 
did us, you'll be more than a little 
embarrassed, when you find the de
tail the boy has gone into in plan
ning his racer, by how little you 
understand about the goal he's try
ing to attain.

■V 'T

U

One youngster went In complete 
detail to us to relate the fashioning 
of what he believes is the superior 
brake. The reason that he believes 
his brake is the best is simply due 

i to tbe fact that it stops his racer 
| quickly and. because of clever con
struction, there is a very little brake 
•suiface exposure ".hich would tend 
to offer air resistance and thereby 
slow down his car.

In the only American League 
games, both played at night, the 
Chicago White Sox made it 10 of 
11 with Washington by blanking the 
Senators 3-0 and the St. Louis 
Browns clipped the Athletics in 
Philadelphia 12-3.

A double by Frank McCormick 
with the bases loaded which clean
ed the sacks in the ninth inning ac
tually provided the winning markers 
for the Braves. The Braves were en
joying a 5-3 edge up to then, but 
McCormick’s blow highlighted a four 
run rally to give Boston a 9-3 lead. 
The Cards came back with three 
runs in their half to fall short. Stan 
Musiai, Joe Medwick and Ervin Du- 
sak clubbed the four-baggers for the 
Cards.

Aided by Pee Wee Reese's eighth 
home run of the season with one 
cn in the second. Brooklyn's Ralph 
Branca registered his ninth win 
against six reverses with a seven hit 
performance against the cellar 
dwelling Pirates. Jackie Robinson 
stole home for the Brooks In the 
fifth.

Sent in as a desperation move by 
Manager Mel Olt. Clarence (Hooks) 
Iott, recently acquired Southpaw 
from the St. Louts Browns, came 
through with a brilliant two-hit 
t R l 3 l * ! f ) i 5 k ! » :

HOW TH EY
STA N D

W EST TE X A S-N E W  MEX. LEAGUE  
Yesterday'* Results

Lanteau at Pampa (ra in ).
Abilene 4, Lubbock 8.
Amarillo 7. Albuquerque 6.
Borger 11. Clovis 3.

The Pampa Soap Box Derby is 
without question one of the most 
beneficial youth projects here as are 
comparable Derby Races through
out the nation. The local running 
will be held July 20, and it this 
year's attendance is as it has been 
in the past, most, of Pampa will be 
on hand to witness the race.

NOVEL'TIESl-SMOOTH DANCING
i| | A |I w 11

t e 1

And everybody will probably have 
a good time, but we are sure that 
most o f you are overlooking some
thing you would also enjoy. If you 
fail to r o  out and see some of these 
boys build their racers. There is 
probably a boy in your neighborhood 
building one.

W e’re willing to bet that you'll 
cr.Joy seeing his work and enthu
siasm just as much as he'll be proud 
to have you cotne by and witness 
his handiwork.

Southern Clnb
TONIGHT
Dancing From 
8:30 to 12:30

r i 4 - \ ADM ISSION
Sf00 Plus 
*  Tax

Platinum is found in iron meteor
ites, but in very small quantities.

PORTRAITS -  COMMERCIALS

Smiths Studio
18 W . Foster 1111

T 6 a m— STANDINGS
W. L. Pet. G.BLubbock .......... 41 13 . til« 8Amarillo . . . .......... 4 2 10 .G8Ö 1

Lsanio.su .. . ............  S3 27 .650 9 \Border .... ...........  31 31 .50« 12<I’ampH........ .......... 23 ISt 13»
Abilene ...............  27 34 .443 1G
Albuquerque .......... 24 34 .414 17«Clovis ...............  It 49 .222 17'

(By Itie  Associated Press)
Shreveport and Fort Worth are 

batting second place in the Texas 
League around like a ping pong 
ball.

8hreveport traded places with 
Fort Worth again last night, the 
third straight that the position has 
changed hands. And 'Fort Worth 
was getting uncomfortably close to 
fourth place Dallas.

The Sports regained the runner 
up spot with a 5-1 decision over 
Fort Worth. Dallas continued to 
press forward by blanking Beau
mont, 8-0. while the League-leading 
Houston Buffs bowed again to Ok
lahoma City, 7-8 In ten innings. 
Tulsa swept its scries with San An
tonio, 13-7.

Clarence Oann held Port Worth 
to four hits for his ninth victory of 
the year. The Sports pushed over 
two runs in the sixth and three 
more in the seventh. The Cats pick
ed up a run in the final inning.

A1 Rosen, the League's leading 
baiter, singled in the tenth inning 
and romped home with Oklahoma 
City's payoff run on Jess Newman’s 
double. A1 Papai yielded 12 hits to 
the Indians, but came through with 
a home run and two singles for 
three of Houston's nine.

In blanking the Beaumont Ex
porters Dallas figured in its fourth 
consecutive shutout game. Three of 
them have gone on the win side of 
the Rebels’ ledger.

An eight-run sprre in the last of 
the third Inning sank any hopes San 
Antonio had of stopping Tulsa. 
Thirteen Oiler batters went to the 
plate this inning and the slurge 
broke a 3-3 deadlock.

The Missions collected four home 
runs— by Jimmy Grant, Pete Lewis, 
Tom Jordan and Bill Seinsoth.

There 4s a general switch in play
ing sites today. Dallas starts a  
nlne-dp.y road trip by stopping off 
at Port Worth. Oklahoma City 
moves over to Tulsa, and Shreve 
port drops down to San Antonio. 
The two South Tfexas nines— Hous
ton and Beaumont get together at 
the latter's park.

Sports Bonnd-Up

By NEA 8errloe
W INN IPEG— (N E A )—Duck hunt

ers can start now oiling up their 
guns, ’n ils year’s season should 
give them some of the best hunting 
in recent years.

Authority for this Information is 
Bert W. Cartwright, Chief Natural
ist for Ducks Unlimited, a  non-prof
it. non-political organlbz&tion of 
conservationists and sportsmen.

Cartwright and his assistants have 
Just finished an extensive survey of 
Canadian duck breeding grounds. 
They tralevel by air, boat, automo
bile, and, when nothing else would 
get them Into the breeding grounds, 
by foot. They covered. In all, thou
sands of miles of waterfowl breeding 
acreages in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba In Canada, where 
most of the ducks fly for annual 
nesting.

On the basis of this, Cartwright 
predicts that there is a  fine hunt
ing season ahead. He says as many, 
or more, ducks returned to the 
breeding grounds this year. Water 
conditions were excellent, and big
ger and better than average broods 
can be expected.

Recent heavy rains removed dan
ger of droughts for the present. 
Cartwright found. Winter estimates 
of duck prospects had been a little 
pessimistic but the situation is 
changed now.
BREEDING  INCREASED

‘In Southern Alberta and South
ern Saskatchewan the duck breed
ing population Is greatly Increased 
over last year,” Cartwright says. 
In Central Alberta the breeding 

stock is variable, but about the same 
as last year.

‘In Southern Manitoba the num
bers of these breeders is low but in

(»w iilifc . ---- ,------- -------------- -----------------r

Pintails short Iv out of nest in the Brooks. A lberta, area.

the balance of that province they 
are about the same as a year ago. 
The duck population is thin in the 
K&nt Athabaska Delta to the north 
in Alberta but natives say this is 
not unusual for this time of year.

“The population of ducks is mod
erately down in the Central Lakes 
area. In the region of The Pas in 
Central Manitoba, where the spring 
flight was about the same as last 
year, the breeding population is 
down. Whereas birds have been

reported fewer in the north lands a 
potentially satisfactory production 
in those areas has been indicated 
by the heavy migration of birds 
through the Prince Albert area, 
gateway, to the North. There are 
more ducks on the prairies than last 
year and prospects of a heavy duck 
crop are good. In fact, as many or 
more ducks than last year have re
turned to breeding areas.”

Hunting dates haven’t been set 
yet.

Ferrier Is Match King After Victory 
In Amerian PGA Championship Play

By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.
DETROIT—(iP)— When a golfer 

can amaze Bryon “Mr. Golf” Nelson, 
he really must be good. And that’s 
just what Jim Ferrier did on more 
than one occasion yesterday . . . 
when Nelson, who refereed the 
match, dropped into the press tent 
afterward—something incidentally 
he never did before his retirement

he was fairly popeyed over Jim’s 
putting and chip shots . . . “In 21
years of golf I never saw anyone 
chip and putt like Ferrier did today." 
Nelson exclaimed - . and when Fer
rier got off that "killer” shot out of 
a mess of trouble on the third hole 
yesterday afternoon. Bryon Just 
gasped; “That was one hell of a 
shot.” . . . after watching that
amazing dip as Ferrier swings, you 
might call him the man who comes
from down under and hits the ball 
the same way.
SCOOPEROO

A  writer following the semi-final 
matches Monday thought he might 
overhear something special when he 
came upon Mr. and Mrs. Chick 
Harbert standing by a green during 
the heat of Chick’s semi-final 
match with Vic Ghezzl . . . “and do 
you know?” the scribe demanded 
later, “they were arguing about 
who they’d hire to put up some 
screens.”
ONE M INUTE SPORTS PAGE

St. Louis and Richmond apparent
ly trylpg to outbid each other for 
next year's PG A  tourney . . .  at 
least three national magazines will 
do articles about the Notre Dame 
football team next fall . . . and
probably they’ll have to be printed 
on blotting paper to ’dry up Frank 
Leahy's tears . . . since Babe Ruth 
became consultant In the Ford- 
American Legion baseball program- 
the number of kids participating in 
Legion baseba.ll has more than 
doubled And the Babe is very happy 
about it because it gives him some 
real work to do

DETItOIT—W H T a ll. stoop-shoul 
dered Jim Ferrier. Australian-born 
chip and putt master from San 
Francisco, ruled as the match king 
of professional golf today after
whipping home-bred Melvin (Chick) 
Harbert. of Northville. Mich.. 2 and
1. in the "battle of Plum Hollow 
for the American PO A  champion
ship.

Ferrier. who hadn’t won a major 
national championship since he left 
Australia In 1939 after four triumphs 
In the Australian amateur and two 
in the Australian Open, zoomed 
into fourth place in the pros’ 1947 
money parade by pocketing the 
$3.500 top prize here for his first 
tournamnt victory of the year.

In  running his tournament earn
ings to $9 669.16 since the first of 
the year, the gum-chewing, club- 
waggling Ferrier played approxi
mately 12 rounds in a week over 
Plum Hollow Golf Club's long, 
tricky. 6.922 yard layout at an ag
gregate of 27 strokes under par for 
204 holes.

I f  anybody ever won a champion
ship with one club Ferrier did it 
with his putter. He dropped In a
60-foot putt on the 36th green to 
carry his third round match with 
Claude Hannon Into extra holes, 
winning on the 37th. and “putted" 
Harbert right out of the champion
ship In yesterday’s finals.

Ferrier required Just 54 putts for 
the 35 holes his match with Harbert

GLEAN OIL
S A V E S  P O W E R

I  STAR QUALITY 
OIL FILTIRS 

KIKP OIL CUAN

went, dropping six of them at dis
tances ranging from 10 to 35 feet.

Chick, meanwhile, missed a total 
of eight putts of seven feet or less 
In t be finals, five of them to win 
and three to tic. and used 62 putts 
during the day's doings.

“He really murdered me with that 
35-footer on the 23rd hole.” Harbert 
said after the match. “We were ail 
square at the time and I  honestly 
was looking for him to take three 
to get in when he slapped it into 
th back of the cup for a deuce I 
never could catch him after that”

RICH BLOOD
LEXINGTO N, Ky.—  The highest 

thoroughbred stud fee this year was 
that of imported Challenger n  and 
Mahmoud—$2500.

GRAND C IRCUIT
GOSHEN. N. Y.—The Orand Cir

cuit harness racing season opens in 
the East at Ooshen's Historic F&rk, 
June 30.

D A N C E
Every Night

From 9 to 12

Beer by the Case 
Budweiser on Tap
BELVEDERE

CLUB
On the Borger Highway

U g h  S c h o o l G ra d u a te s

JOBS FOR YOU IN JAPAN
Young man: often you've dreamed o f travel to foreign countrieti 
teeing how other people live, visiting curious sights o f world re
nown. Now that summer has come to Japan, this Is your chance—
at last!

If you measure up to the Regular Army's high standards, you 
can sign up for 3 yoars with one o f the famed divisions now 
backing up General MecArthur's occupation program in Japan. 
Occupation duties include a wide variety o f opportunities m 
specialized skills, trades and administration— all while you're 
drawing full payl «  )

Clubs, resort hotels, b ill parks era well-equipped for active 
sportsmen. Dance bands add zip to unit parties. Competitive 
sports keep men fit the year 'round. N o wonder General Mec- 
Arthur and his men ere doing such a good job— a history-making 
job.

If you are f8 to 34 inclusive (17 with parents' consent), vHH 
your nearest U. S. Army Recruiting Station immedietelyl

Room 4 Post Office Building Pampa

Today's Schedule
Lamesa a t Pampa. 
Abilene at Lubbock. 
Am arillo at Albuquerque. 
Border at Clovis.

TEXAS LEAGUE  
Yesterday’s Results

Shreveport 5. F ort W orth 1. 
Dallas 8. Beaumont 0.

Oklahoma C ity 7. Houston 8. 
Tulsa 13, San Antnnio 7.

STANDINGS
Team— W. L. Pet. G.B.Houston ....... 27 «2«
Shreveport 31 .563 S',4Fort Worth ... ...... 41 32 .r.62 «'£Dalian ........ . . .  39 3ft .527 7Tulsa ........... r,8 .493 7',irBeaumont ... 34 42 .417 8
Oklahoma City .... 32 41 .438 714
San Antonio .... 27 48 .360 11«

r e a l  e s t a t e  l o A ns

For Building, Repairing 
Refinancing 

FHA Conventional 
Low Rates—Long Term *

Security Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 

Com he-Worley Bldg, Phone «04

Team— W. L. Pet. G.B.
New York
Boston ...

24 GOO
24 .571 2

Philadelphia 29 :500 6
Cleveland ... 25 26 .490 «'4
Chicago ....... ......... 30 32 .484 7
T »étroit ....... ....... 27 2!» .482 7
Washing-ton . 30 .464 8
St. Lolita . .. ........  23 34 .404 11V4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team— W. L. Pet. G.B
BoNton ....... 25 .576
Brooklyn 2« .659 1

eChicago ..... ....... 31 28 .525
Ht. Louis ... 3« 50« 4'ri
C ln-lnnsll 29 32 .475 8
PhllHdelphla . .....  26 35 .426 9
Pittsburgh 35 .586 11

NATIO NAL LEAGUE  
Yesterday's Results

Boston I. HI. Lou la «. 
Brooklyn 4, Pittsburgh Z. 
New  York it ,  Chicago 0. 
Cincinnati 4. Philadelphia 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
m Yesterday's Raaulta

Chicago I, Washington 0. I
Pt. Louis 13. Philadelphia ». 
Detroit and Boeton (raid). 
Cleveland and New York (rain).

Work refreshed . . . have a Coke

,  »  «

t o r m o  unos«  autmosity o f  m  coca-cola company sv .

D e w )  

tabic, < 
ab le g  
truckei

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

■

,J L £ .



Pampa, News, Wednesday, Jur.e 25, 194t P A G E *vers Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nunnley
of Atnnrlllo and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Dnskiil and Larry. Mrs. DrlakUl and 
Mrs. Nunnley are daughters of the
Ketchujns.

Mrs, Walter Ketchum Is 111 at 
her home, south of town. Her 
daughter. Mrs. Keith Merritt, the 
former Geneile Ketohum. of Austin, 
i.i with her mother.

Don Davit; is being held in the 
county jail in Panhandle for Potter 
County officers. He is wanted by 
officers of that county to face 
charges of forgery of a $10 check 
on tiie First National Bank of 
Groom. The check was given to the 
Plains Implement Company of Ama
rillo.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Hanson had 
as their guests over the weekend, 
his brother and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ft. N. Hanson of Flaiuview.

Mrs. J C McCullough nnd daugh
ters. Randa and Gail, have returned 
from a visit , with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. II. Carnutt of Harring
ton. Kans. Mr. McCullough went to

Panhandle NewsVDOTWOHfTCM W KeRS'Vt GOT.
So u r  n e r v e  c u m w n »  in to  m y  1
TRAILER WHEN I'M NOT UXX.ING/
o u r y o u e o s ,  '  «

' /  J

SW-H-H/ VOiftL AWAKEN THE 
PROFESSOR/ MES TAKING A NAP. 
PERHAPS WELL CONSIDER TOUR 
SUGGESTION TOMORROW .

Kansas to accompany his family 
home

Biddy Mac Wigham who has
worked on the West Coast for the
past year is visiting his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Wigham and brother, 
Billy. Another guest in the Wigham 
home is Mrs Wigham's mother. Mrs. 
C E. Terry of Wellington.

berr o f the President's special corn- 
mis in that recommended a uni-,
vers 1 tralhing for American youths. 
It  will hear other members Friday
befo’ v recessing until duly 7.

PANHANDLE — (SpeciaJ)—Mrs 
Earl Cox returned Sunday morning 
from Wichita. Kan., where she vis
ited her sister-in-law. Mrs. Tom 
Henry and family.

Miss Julia Ingram spent the weok- 
end In Elk City. Okla. "

Mis and Mrs. A. J. Weiser visited 
Mrs. W. L. Boyles of Pnmpa. who Is 
a surgical patient in North Plains 
Hospital In Borgei. on Saturday 
evening.

Miss Mary June Held o f Amarillo 
spent the weekend in the home of 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. 
Held. -------— —

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Biggs and 
children. Jean and Jerry of Burner 
spent the weekend visiting their 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. H. O'Neal 
and Mr. and Mrs. V. D. Biggs. They 
report. Jimmy Biggs, who is hos
pitalized in Burger for injuries in; 
a motorcycle accident, to be im -1 
proving- slowly.
- Mr.- and Mrs. George Taylor of j 
Pampa were Sunday visitors' in the 
home of her sisters. Mrs. Opal Cleek 
and Miss Nina Carhart.

Mr. and Mrs. Sally Bell of Borger 
were visitors pier the weekend in 
the home o f her parents. Mr. and! 
Mrs. G. O. Pruitt.

Mr. and Mrs Homer Hedrick oil 
Amarillo visited on Sunday witfiT 
Mrs. Hedrick's parents. Mr. and j 
Mrs. E. B. Porterfield.

Rev E. D Landreth. district super-1 
Intendent o f the Amarillo district i 
of the Methodist church, preached 
to the local congregation on Sunday i 
morning

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Grimes. Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. Brar.mim. Joy and 
Patsy; Mr. and Mrs. Groves Burum. 
Earl and Billie Grace and Mrs. Opal 
Cleek were among the guests at the 
Heare-Patton wedding in Canyon, 
recently.

Mrs. T. H. McKenzie is confined 
to her home by illness.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Floy Ketchum on Sunday '■

If Stomach Gas ór 
Sour Food Taste 
Robs You of Sleep

Universal Training
*

Hearings lo Continue
W ASHINGTON—OP)— The House 

Armed Services Committee decided 
today to continue hearings on uni- 
verral training legislation.
'Despite the committee's action, 

however, there is an understanding 
among members that no bill will be 
approved this year.

The committee has held three 
hearings and has questioned mem-

Here’s How You May Help, 
Whether You Eat 500 Pounds 

or 2000 Pounds o f Food 
In a Year

You can 't feel cheerful, be happy and
sleep well, If your stomach Is always up
set As age advances the "o ld  stomach” 
needs more help. The reason Is this;

Everytlme food enters the stomach A 
vital gafcflc Jutce must flow normally to 
break-up certain food particles: else the 
food may ferment. Sour food, acid Indi
ca tion  and gas frequently causa a mor
bid. touchy, fretfu l, peevish, nervous 
condition, loss o f appetite, underweight, 
restless sleep, weakness.

To get real relief you must Incrsaa* 
the flow o f this vital gastric juice. Medi
cal authorities. In Independent labora
tory tests on human stomachs, have by 
positive proof shown that 8SS Tonic la 
amazingly eilectlve In Increasing this 
ilow when it  Is too litt le  or scanty dua 
to a non-organlc stomach disturbance. 
This is due to  the SSS Tonic formula 
which contains very special and potent 
activating Ingredients.

Also. SSS Tonic helps hulld-up non- 
organlc. weak, watery blood In nutri
tional anemia—so w ith  a good flow of 
this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich red- 
blood you should eat better, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over
d ose  o f soda and other alkallzers to 
counteract gas and bloating when what 
you so dearly need Is SSS Tonic to help 
you digest food for body strength and 
repair Don't wait! Join the boat of 
happy people SS3 Tonic has helped. 
Millions o f bottles sold. Get a bottle of 
SSS Tonic from  your drug store today. 
SSS nlc helps Build Sturdy Health.

Major League
(Continued from page 4) 

fhutout triumph again.-.-., me Cubs. 
Otl made the nomination because 
he didn't want to overwork Dave 
Koslo, his only available starting 
pitcher. Koslo pitched four innings 
of relief bell last Sunday and was 
slated to go yesterday but Ott chang
ed his mind the last minute and 
selected Iott who had arrived just 
before game time.

The 27-year-old native of Foster 
Grove, Mo., who in four games this 
season was clipped for 15 hits and 
walked 14 In only nine innings on 
the mound for the Browns, fanned 
eight and walked five while his new 
mates backed him with a 13-hit at
tack. That included homers by 
Walker COopcr and Willnnl Mar- 
shaU. The four-baggers were the 
13th of the season for both Cooper 
and Marshall and matched their 
liighest previous output for a single 
Major League season.

The big three of the Giants—

Johnny Mize, Cooper and Marshall 
halted in eight runs and collected 
eight hits. Mize drove home two to 
increase his league leading total to 
£1; Marshall knocked in four to 
pull within one run of Mize ar.d 
Cooper sent in two runs to boost 
his output to 49, t-nc behind Mar
shall.

Rookie Kent Peterson, held the 
.Phils to one hit in 8 1/3 innings, 
then faltered and needed help from 
Hurry Gumbert to stem the Phila
delphians. With two runs in and 
two men on base with one out. 
Gumbert came in. walked the first 
hatter to load the bases, then re
tired the next two men to save the 
victory for Peterson. The Reds got 
seven hits off Ken Heintzrlman but 
Lunched four In the second to 
score all their runs. Peterson, hinr- 
sell drove in two runs with a sin
gle. The White Sox not only ended 
Walter Mastcrson’s streak of 31 
shutout Innings by scoring two in 
the first frame, but behind Ed Lopat 
blanked the Nats with seven hits. 
A double by Floyd Baker and a 
triple by Dave Phillev bade goodbye 
to Materson’s scoreless skein.

Helped' bv a grand slam run by 
Junior Stephens, Ellis Kinder regis
tered his fifth triumph without a 
defeat this season when he pitched 
the Browns to a 12-3 win over the 
A's. After yielding three runs in the 
first inn’ng, Kinder shut the door 
on the Mackmen. Stephens batted in 
six runs with the homer and two 
singles.

Rain washed out the scheduled 
night games between Detroit and 
the Red Sox at Boston nnd Cleve
land and the Yankees at New York.

Man Faces Second 
Trial for Murder

Decrease Is Noted 
In Building Permits

BROWN WOOD— l A P )—Tho sec
ond trial of Alvin H. Kennedy, 
charged with murder In the death 
o f his brother-in-law. Rice Willey, 
was resumed here today after the 
state opened its case with testimony 
o f three witnesses yesterday.

John Winstead. Waldrip store and 
postoffice operator, testified that 
Kennedy came into his store the day 
W illey was shot to death and said 
" I  got Willey; call the law.”

The shooting occurred Oct. /16. 
1945. on a rural road in Waldrip 
community, near the Colorado river, 
where both men lived. Kennedy. 43- 
year-old stockman, pleaded self- 
defense. An appeals court reversed a 
life sentence assessed Kennedy in- 
the first trial.

The other two state witnesses who 
testified were Moe Myrick. Brady 
city marshall, and Joe Hays. Wal- 
'drip farmer.

Myrick testified that lie went with 
the county judge to the scene of 
the shooting. Myrick identified seven 
photos of an automobile lie said 
Willey was driving when he was 
killed.

Hays told the Jury he saw Ken
nedy stooping besides his pickup 
truck parked at, a gate leading to 
land leased by Kennedy. Hays told 
the court he drove on to his home 
and later heard a shot and then a 
crash. Hays said ten minutes after 
that he was called to the scene and 
saw- Willey’s body lying by the side 
o f tiie car.

ANSTIN—UP)—A 4 percent drop 
in building permits for May com
pared witli April was reported today 
bv the University of Texas Bureau 
o f Business Research.

The May total.of $20.415.931 was 
still 4 percent above that for the 
same month in >946. -

The bureau set back its season
ably adjusted index 20 percent to 
288.9. a reverse to the usually ex
pected April-to-May gain in permits.

Houston was first in the dollar- 
valne of permits with a total of 
$5 249.821. Dallas dropped to second 
with $3.143.356; Fort Worth had 
$2.300.083; Austin. $1.413.750; Lub
bock. $1.154.487; and El Paso. $1.- 
070890.

Greatest percent gains for the 
month wrere in Browmvood. Cole
man. El Paso. Seguin. and Texas

S p e c ia l O f f e r !

D o u k lc -
D c c k

B u n k  B eds

All excellent 
Sleep Two Adults 
Hardwood frame 

and 2 springs 
(No Mattresses)

C.O.D. — CASH 
or Money Order

DIRECTORS TO MEET
HOUSTON—(/P)—The board of 

directors of the State Uhiversity for 
Negroes, recently established by the 
50th legislature, will hold Us first 
regular meeting here today.

Dalhart, Texas 
Box 854

Showing
A L L  THIS WEEK

Auspices American 
, Legion

Greater 
United Shows

Jester to Report on 
New Legislation

AUSTIN— (fP)—A  report to the 
people on legislation passed by the 
50th legislature will be presented 
by Gov. Beauford H. Jester over a 
statewide hookup early next week.

Time and stations will be an
nounced later.

Revision Sought on 
Low Regarding Cotton

MERCEDES— 171’,•—A meeting of 
the Rio Grande Valley cotton com
mittee will be held at the Valley 
Fai Bureau office here today to dis
cuss the Valley cotton situation and 
a proposal to extend the plow-up 
deadline.

Growers in dry land areas, where 
the crop is expected to be late. 
l>een asked the extension. Under 
present state and federal regula
tions all cotton must be picked and 
stalks plowed up not later than Aug.

Meet Your Friends On 
The Midway 

“THEY’LL BE THERE”

location Opposite Ball Park
Special Children's Matinee 

Saturday

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Men

Automobile. Compensation. F ire 
and L iab ility  Insurance

112 W. KlngamlH Phone 1044
Read The Pampa News Want Ads

V . .  '

■ \ ' <

■ * J

*
A u t o m a t i c /

f  RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
fek. COMBINATION

'w e e *

Labeled u ith  an in form a
tive  Warranty Tag that 
g ive< you the farts you 
n eed  to  k n o w  b e f o r e  
you buy!

PAYMENTS

Superheterodyne 
5 miniature tubc3EASY PAYMENTS Tbit it value! Enjoy one hour’s entertainment from records 

Without stirring from your chair with this fine instrument.
Handsomely styled radio-phonograph, beautifully finished 

in two-tone walnut veneers.

5-i'jb* AC DC Sup*»hpf<*»od>n** wi»H £ tub*
o*ve Twice the Und'«to»*ed Output c t O ' 1 
tub* Podios t x l u w «  DI FUSA tO M t Feo' 
Un vo te  m Smo't Cob<r»et D e n g * .

Per
W eek !

D e w y - fr e s h  vege tab les— from  field  to 
table, over-night! That calls for a depend
ab le gasoline. A n d , that’s w h y so manv 
truckers prefer T R A IL  M ASTE R .

Smattly finltbed in rich tlmufttt J 
leather with tturdy handle. Light
weight. Eaty to carry. AC only.

A  PRODUCT OF

THE SHAMROCK OIL AND GAS CORPORATION
AMARILLO, TEXAS •  M ly  outomotir, foolpronf record changte.

o h i p  leu I I '  or twelve 10' recerdt with IH tleied.
•  Rodi* con he operoted wlthout lifting lld.
•  Precition-bulH ef high quollty materiali.
•  (ontkwoot tane control on radio and phonogroph.
•  lllvminated *1 -1  SEI" Slida-role Mal.V
<* lullf-in loop antenna.
•  Nationally advertlied—nafionolty fama«*.

A modern "electronic" wonder . . .  at a 
down-to-earth price! Off ere smiting 
> ig irt ’ prrarr and »olwmt. plat M l  
rich tone, lar heyond anything you'd 
expect in any table model set!
• 7 tube Superheterodyne; mere then 

twice the volume el comparable sets.
• Built in aateaaa. AC-DC— plats in

anywhere. - -  ✓

EASY PAYMENTS 
Only 1 25  per week!PAYMENTS 1Lubricate 4 0 0  W , 102-4 So. Cuylcr

TABLE-MODE I. RADIO 
BRINGS YOU AMAZING

70NE, POWER, 
a n d  VALUE!



■ ^ C O M E  ON. *—  
ELVW?. VOLI HAVE 
TO TAKE A  8ATH  

JUST LIKE « 
EVERYONE ELSE

A L L  T H E  P U P P IE S  
C A M E  FO R  THEIR
BATH BUT ►___ _

E L M E R  V— »

I DON'T BE 1 
SO IN-HORSE' 

’ PITABLE -  
, OR I BRAIN 

VOU WITH 
►t o m m y - a 

HAW K/T 1  
MOVE
OVERf<l*®

P :  ¡ C O V E R .
IS YOU 
COMFY 
NOW,

t f O * E T

JAMMED AfiAIMJT

Y  VES NDEECW! ¿w * KUHSL0 *uv* 6ns gnel 
fOZ tetoEZ cup}, tor SPOTl&S nick.! 
f o t  to m &  m s i ,  BASfí w  & c r i -  

WHO WAZP 0* SHnm MOCHAS

so, BtFORE VOUg. HUSBANP V  SE5 INDEEDV! 
PISCOVCRED KRINÖLE'S SOM5 HE «UT C f* SAR. 
VAS OFTEN GÜI'.TY Of BEIF.G - POWE ftYWi WITH

OLFACTOR.ILY OFFENSTE, J  THAT...NOW HE'S
 ̂ wee. lmuicak. ? j u s t p im n

— __  \  OFFENSIVE!

F IKR.FAPFI AN SON f  iW6.KM.lltt) 
BUSTER AST ME TO / BESIDES, HE': 
SEE IF SOU WOULD V PRETTN BUSY 
PUT HIM ON ONE \  ALREADY!

. OF THE PROGRAWS'^^ ^

AND WHAT'S MORE,'LOOK, DOC- 
OOP READING 
ISN'T THAT 
AMAZIN6

YES. TEE, HEE. nE.E 
ITS WONDERFUL,

o s c a r . S imply 
w onderful .'

for a  lo n g  t ik e ...a n d  n o w  if v /E
CAN EUCHRE HIM INTO THIS BONNET 

YOU'LL SEE SOMETHING THAT SHOULD 
\  96 REALLY FANTASTIC.’ ,----- «

S HORSE DOESN'T SHOW SlflWS 
ÍT - te T T 3 *X O r  WEAKENING 
T 2  ¿ « ■ s S . ' r f V  1 WoWDER 
i  » N  r r? ; . V Y W  HAT ’«  
L iW t ViROWG'J

t t t . lA T  FlGWAL Y 
<¡31 KWOl'î THAT J 
rtE SPOIL-ÜHN A 

flaw -to dope
ä ^ < Y^ ükD£R;7

W H A T ?WHAT YOU v 
S R lW N lN ’  
A&OUT. K IP  ?

T h u w d e r .
NOI DOPED 
LUCE YOU
T H 'r tK iQ . 'V

OKPN ; TT>! «  B FtvA- ■  OKPY 11 
IMCHES OF ■  EASIER
DIRT. AMO ^  UP «OC 
THEM SOHO I  «U B IS  
RO CK. I  1  TTAC

I  t h o u g h t  
GAROtK> PR( 
PAD B t t » »  
FORCOTTEF 
LOK>6 HGo;

THHT’S  R IG H T l  IE  YOU 
NORMT H  MACfVTlOH
T H IS  SUM M IER, O U O , 
S T A R T  O IG G IM G  l  _

ABOUT VOUR SUMMER SUIT. RO O , ■  
THERES STIVE TIME TO PUT IN A LPÍTE M 
GAROEN I OVER IN THAT VACANT ■  
LOTS AND VVV SAVE ENOUGH ON THE 
FOOD BUDGET TO PAY FOR YOUR SUIT

You MEAN YOU’D L E N D  US SOME 
OF your . DRUMS, Mr . UOHTHCART ?

I MIGHT, IF 'lOU PROM 
ISED lb TAKE GOOD 
CARE OF THEM /

A LL \ '.VE SOLEMNLY
Together- - - ;  s w e a r  that- FATHER \ I

PRAcn- \ h

ORDINARY DRUMS' 
WONT YOUR »L K S  
OBJECT 1b THE 

s~-——i NOISE? ^

&t that moment, in the district attorney^ offiq»Cliffy and his friend wer? inside for about an hour. FROM WHAT I HEARD, THERE MUST 
BE A TIDY LITTLE CRAP G A M E  B A C K  
TtlERE AND NIFTY D ID  H IM S E LF  M  

a SOME GOOD. W O N D ER  A l S  
ff WHERE HE'S HEADED NOW.
- ta*. PRETTY

I w i l K '  d a r k  ■ - r J m jK k ;
S j . J M 'V  A|f,NC, j f |  

s W s H ' i  i,e r e .

r WELL. CHIEF. V 
HERES THE DOPE ] 

ON NIFTY FELIX '
YOU ASKED about. 
> VOUR hunch „
&  WAS RIGHT. T

PRETTY NICE GOIN: '  
ROCKER. 1 WIN 3 E 0  
SMACKS. HOW ABOUT 

V CELEBRATIN’ ? ^

YEA.i. BUT 
R E M IN O  M E 
TO MAKE A 
PHOlC CALL

»'GAMTHON *  
TOLD ME TO LET 
IW  KNOW IF I 

, NIFTY DID ANY 
k. GAMBLIN'.-,

Ta i km 
IS MILK

THECE'S ONE LIKE YOU IN 
EVERY TH EATRE ...AN D  THE 
MORE W E HEAR BOZOS LIKE 
yOL' THE ft&TRE WE LUCg r m 
THE PlCTcM f  ■ r o . 1  <

LOOK..JF YOU DON'T 
LIKE THE PICTURES 
WHY DON'T YOU  
L E A V E ?  ,-----------r '

Pampa N«w», Wednesday,' June 25, 1947

except Saturday by The Pampa News, S2X W . Foster Ave
__Phone 66«. All departments. MI:MBE:R OF TILE  ASSO- 

_  . .W  (Full Leased W ire ). The Associated Press Is entitled ex- 
to the use for •-epublicatlon of all the local news printed In this 

„  . 6f. as well as a ll A P  news dispatches. Entered as second class 
matter at the poet office a t Pampa. Texas, under the A c t o f March 3rd. 1878.

BY GAMUBR la Pampa 
I  months. » «  00 per ali 
Math. Mo mall orders a

^SUBSCRIPTION RATES
par week. Paid In advance (at office) 88 0« per 

months, »12.00 per year. Prioe per etnale copy • 
accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

NOT AN INSPIRING EXAMPLE
With the exception of the United States, the major 

nations o f the world have been overran and subjugated 
by ruthless, oppressive political forces.

One of the danger signals of politics runnnig amuck 
appears when government begins to enter business in tax- 
free, unregulated competition with private citizens, as it 
has in this country with the electric industry. Those who 
profess to see no danger to the long range freedom of the 
people in this movement, like to point to the post office, 
which is a government business of long standing.» Ad
mittedly, government in the postal business has not led 
to dictatorship, but neither is it an example to inspire con
fidence in the purity of political motives. According to a 
recent news report, the Republcans want to investigate 
nearly 800 ‘‘broken down hacks” of the'Democratic party 
who have been appointed postmasters by the President. 
The Democrats call it a ‘ ‘fishing expedition” to force the 
President to dole out some of the jobs to Republicans. At 

any rate, the job of postmaster is a recognized political 
plum, having very little to do with individual competence.

Is this the way we want to fill the executive positions 
of the nation’s leading electric companies? A tax-free 
socialized electric industry operated in the manner of the 
post office department w ould mean thousands of addi
tional office-holders owing allegience to the party in pow
er. Instead of working up through the ranks on merit, as 
most top utility men now do, the president of the local 
electric company would be drawn fronTthe ranks of obed
ient party followers.

If the utility industry should ever become firmly es
tablished on a par with the post office department, social
ization of other basic industries would logically follow, as 
in England. Hundreds of thousands would be added to 
the public payroll. It is impossible to conceive of such 
political expansion continuing for long without something 
serious happening to the freedom of the people.

fftf/uA "Wwnd*
C ÍO T S D 0

Even assuming that the U  S. 
retains a fairly large force in Ger
many—a dubious assumption—we 
would probably be the victims of 
another Dunkirk, but on a larger 
scale.

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Scattered over Texas there are 
approximately 4,000 towns and vil- 
lagos. The Texas Almanac lists about 
3,700 of them. Any fool can see that 
the hardy pioneer Texans had a Job 
on their hands, finding names to 
go around.

Some of the names are odd. Names 
such as Bigfoot, Ysleta, Wizard 
Wells, Skidmore, Nix. There is even 
a town called Rutledge. In William
son County, whic h goes to show.

For the benefit of historians and 
the gentlemen who work up the 
$6' questions on ^¡uiz programs, we’
re going to devote a couple of col
umns* to explaining where some 
Tryas towns got their names.

The explanations. Incidentally, 
come rom editors on Texas Associ
ated Press papers and if they're 
wrong, call1 your local editor and 
give him a piece of your mind:
■  Lord—A wofflan passenger on a

C o m m o n  G r o u d

By R. C. HOILES

A  Thousand Dollars for Charity, 
Mr. Chariot P. Taft, If You Will 
Answer Questions

(Charles P. Taft, President of 
the Federal Council of Churches 
o f Christ in America, says that 
I  am "one of a small group of 
people around the country whose 
economic views ore so conserva
tive that they are unwilling to 
recognize any deficiencies in the 
system and therefore extremely 
critical of churches and preachers 
who call attention to these defic
iencies.”

What "system” do you refer to, 
Mr. Taft?  Do you think we have 
ever really tried any system, let 
alone the free enterprise system?

I deny your statement that 1 
have ever criticized church leaden 
for calling attention to deficien 
cies in our social relations. ■ ■______ ___  ______  ______ _________  It is

train, riding endles hours across an no.t . baset* _on f act* ° r a scrap ol 
endless treeless prairie in Wbst Tex- evidence. I  admit I  do criticize 
as, looked out the window and saw 
a scrawny bit of foliage. "Lord, a 
tree!" she said, and the little com
munity that grew up there was 
named Lord.

Beaumont (in Jefferson County)
—Named for a man named Jeffer
son Beaumont. The city took his 
last name, the county his first.

SCrappin’ Valley (Sabine Coun
ty )—Name means just what it says 
and, adds the editor of the Beau- 
ment Journal, this has been going 
on for years.

Odessa—Believed named by Rus
sian railroad workers who saw some 
resemblance to their native land in 
the fiat West Texas terrain.

• Notrees—Named for obvious rea
sons. no trees. Near Odessa.

Port Arthur—Named for financier 
Arthur Stilwell who dreamed of a 
Guif port city connected by rail 
to midwest. He built railroad, then 
founded, settled and named Port 
Arthur.

Nederland—Eight miles north of 
Fort Arthur, settled by Dutch at 
turn of century. Name is equiva
lent to tire Netherlands.

Brady—JUst a mistake. A man 
trained Peter Brady, early day sur
veyor, .same to a stream he thought 
was Colorado River. When error 
discovered, the creek was called 
Brady’s Creek, later Brady Creek, 
and when town built on its banks, 
it was called Brady. (Odd names 
of nearby towns: Grit, Nine, Calf 
Creek, Lost Creek, Mercury, Nine,
Placid.) . _____ _____ ____ ____  ___

WASHINGTON 
By RAY TUCKER

REALITY  Our military experts, 
including Secretary of State Mar
shall. discern a far more threaten
ing aspect to Russia’s swift asquisi-
tion of territory in Western Europe. our troops are and will continue 
the Danubian Basin, the Balkans, to be fairly green, while Stalin 
and the Middle East than do the maintains veterans behind the 
general public or even our smarter ¡ •iro„  curtain’- th e  men who drove 
diplomats. They recognize that con -, the Wehrmacht from the suburbs 
solldation of this advance area will 0f Stalingrad to the heart of Ber- 
make Moscow Invulnerable to attack.1 jm. *
even by a force equipped with atom i __. .. _  ,
hnmhc Tlie bettering of the Red machine.

. . . .. . . . .  . together with behind-the-scenes op-
While nobody talks publicly of a eratlons of his greatly expanding

Russo-Amcrica conflict within any -.m th column... t-ould s^ n  plac!
reasonable period It  is the perma-¡ his armles aild air Iorces Qn a* ,ine 
nent duty and assignment of G.H.Q extending, roughly, from the Baltic 
to anticipate and to prepare for dif- | to Gibralter and the Suez Canal, 
flculties with any nation A t the In short. he cou)d make Hit, r
moment the only comparable power ; look ake a t soldier'
is the Soviet. ] ______

For the first time in history, there IMPOSING Stalin would have no 
Is no combination of countries to -1 powerful Japan in his rear. The 
day which can match or even ap- Communist units in China, which 
proach the military strength of the j have prov ed no match for Chiang 
U. S. or the USSR. That is a reality; Kai-shek’s columns, would undoubt- 
which must govern all War College edly prevent the Generalissimo from 
thinging on this subject | giving aid to the western nations in

--------  j that sector.
W AR In  the event of a war The Kremlin dictator would have 

waged on the conventional basis, another valuable asset. It would be 
such as even the recent struggle-1 almost impossible to prevent him 
Moscow could and would push out from acquiring and operating the 
from the ontposts she has recently vast oil resources of the Middle East 
seized from the Baltic to the Black and Saudi-Arabia. With India free 
Sea almost overnight. She could and in turmoil, we would not be able

Trumon Nominates 
Admiral A. G. Noble

W ASHINGTON—(A5!— President 
Truman today nominated Rear Ad-

social recommendations made by 
church leaders who are members 
of the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America that are sc 
vague or mystical or collectivis- 
tic that those who recommend 
them will not attempt to answer 
questions about them for fear of 
being obliged to contradict them
selves or admit they prefer their 
own brand of socialism to the 
eternal laws of human conduct 
that no man made and no man 
can unmake.

As an illustration, every time 
an enginee? designs a railroad 
bridge he either uses construction 
that lias been tested in actual 
use or he first designs a model 
and has it tested so that he knows 
how much weight it w ill stand. 
He does not build the bridge until 
he has all the answers. Even the 
most foolhardy wouldn’t care to 
risk his neck riding in a train 
over a bridge designed by a per
son who didn’t know the answers 
and didn’t know how much weight 
tlie bridge would carry.

Yet that is exactly the position 
In which millions of church-goers 
find themselves when they fol
low blindly the leadership of men 
like Charles P. Taft, president of 
tlie Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America.

Mr. Taft being placed on a 
council pedestal by tlie Federal 
Council of Churches—calmly says 
that lie is a leader and expects 
people to follow  his beliefs. '

But does he. like the engineer 
who knows his business, have the 
answers? Mr. Tuft and his eoun- 
cil enjoy standing in a self-creat
ed limelight but refuse to permit 
anyone else to turn a searching 
light on them. The construction 

nural Albert Q. Noble to be chief j engineer has no fears of inability 
of the Navy’s Bureau of Ordnance \ to answer any questions put to him 
for four years. j  by those who want to know what

Noble's appointment is subject to enables the train to cross the river, 
confirmation by the Senate. He I He has the answers. But Mr. Taft
would succeed Vice Admiral George 
F. Hussey. Jr., of Brookline, Mass., 
who is retiring this fall.

Noble, a native of Preston, Texas, 
makes his home officially at Ard
more, Okla. He formerly was assist- [ 
ant chief of naval operations for 
ordnance. •

borders, and utilizing tlie industry. 
the labor and the agriculture of 
this far-flung area.

and his couneil are not in this 
enviable position. They must re
sort to. doublertalk shunning 
questions that dig deep into the 
fallacies they advocate and fall 
back on ambiguous attacks on 
those who have the audacity to 
question them and their theories.

I f  Mr. Taft thinks the members 
of Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ are realists and are sug
gesting true Christian principles, 
I  vyKI give one thousand dollars 
to him or to any charity he desig
nates if he will consent to two 
hours o f interview with a steno
grapher present and will limit 
each answer to a minute or 120

YOU CAN'T 
SLEEP  IN 
H E R E ff  
r r s  MY 
BERTH/r

H E L PW E YOU
M O V E OVER
PUSH YOU

TTMEJOE PUSH

L E S GO r r

C R A S M 'f

EH» WHAT 
YOU GOT 

UP Y O U «  
«LE  EVE  

?

ATOM Against such a setup, not 
even the atom bomb would prove 
as effective as generally believed, 
in the opinion of military students.
There is also the consideration that. . .
even in sheer desperation, the Amer- ! words so that there can be many 
ican people would be loath to le t ; questions and answers, 
loose this weapon. " You, Mr. Taft, may have all

the time you want to prepare 
yourself to answer the questions.

probably overrun and occupy all of 
Europe within three weeks.

"H e’s been watching us ever 
since he answered our News Want 
Ad and bought an interest in the 
business!”

to stop his encroachment in that 
strategic territory.

He would have the manpower 
i which Hitler lacked, for it is esti- 
| mated that his recent -ahd pros- 
i pective acquisition will add more 
j than 100.000.000 to Russia’s present 
i population of almost 200.000.000.

To match that imposing army 
would take all the men. women and 
children o f the U. S.- Canada. Brit
ain. France. Germany. Spain and 
Italy, and at least the last fos; 

j  nations named would be under 
i Stalin's military and central police 
! control.

ADVANTAGES Thus he would 
possess all the advantages on which 
the outcome of wars ultimately de
pend—interior lines of operation, 
manpower, oil and other natural re- 

' sources—a mighty machine as ruth
less as Hitler's.

Finally, to the military men. the 
j  most significant fact in any analysis 
j is that Russia, like Germany in the 
j early stages of World War II. would 
be fighting entirely outside her own

With the Red forces spread 
throughout Europe, we would drop 
nuclear missies over friendly na
tions. especially as they resented the 
destruction which our mass air 
raids caused only a few years ago? 
Drenching Russia would prove a 
formidable ar.d tedious task, and

but the time deducted from the 
two hour interview for each ques
tion shall hot be more than one 
minute and the answers shall not 
contain more than 120 words^You 
are to have the privilege of ('ailing

might be largely an atomic wari in to assist you any economist.
against women and children, for 
their fighting men would not be at 
home on the day or night of the 
atom's arrival.

Thus, within a short time, the 
conflict would follow the pattern 
of the final stagey of World War 
II. with no assurance that future 
Pattons could, first, land on a for
tified Europe and. secondly, drive 
the enemy back to his homeland.

FACTORS These are the prac
tical. technical and strategic fac
tors which our lopnotch military 
students advance (1) to discuss 
the American people and Con 
gressmen of the idea that Russia 
would be a “pushover." even in her 
present weakened state; (2) to 
emphasize the need for establish
ment of permanent peace under 
the aegis of the United Nations: 
and (3) the awful necessity of 
settii)g up an international system 
for effective eontrol of atomic 
energy in peace and war time.

NEWS NOTEBOOK. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Peler Edson
W ASHINGTON— (NFA I— Prices 

of new house construction have now 
gone so high it costs from five to 
ten cepts to get one brick laid. Ma
sonry contractors reporting to their 
trade association headquarters in 
Washington figure it this way. Scale 
for journeyman bricklayers in met
ropolitan centers varies from $18 
to $20 a day But in many areas 
there is scarcity of bricklayers, so 
the going rate runs as high as $26 
a day. Helpers are getting as much 
as $14 a day That's $40 for a two-

.tetan.-Rotore the- - w a r  nny keeping libelous material out of
bricklayer who couldn't handle 1200 

• to 2000 bricks was considered a sissy. 
But today under the slow-down and 
take-lt-easy practices, average pro
duction runs from 400 to 800 a day. 
(That's five to ten cents a brick. 
Contractors now figure seven cents 
a brick in making estimates for bids. 

• • •
New Mexico Democratic Sen. Den

nis Chavez, who is a great support
er o f Puerto Rico and collects part 
o f his campaign funds there, has fi
nally got some patronage for his 
trouble. President Truman has 
named the senator's brother, David 
Chavez. Jr., to the $15,000-a-year 
jot) as federal district Judge for the 
Island. Previously, brother David was 
a  |«000-a-year judge hi New Mexi
co, Senator Chavez had backed los- 

candidates for Puerto Rico gov- 
worship and supreme court ap 

Its. Puerto Rican politicians 
lie senator then held up the 

o f Mariano Villaronga 
(lissioner of education, 

naming o f Chavez's 
Judgeship 

n> RADIO U B E L  
L opera tors who are 

polishers are try-

ing to talk broadcasters into oppos
ing libel provisions in the new Fed
eral Communications bill introduc
ed by Sen. Wallace H. White, Jr., 
of Maine. Under present law the 
dation owner as well as the announ
cer or speaker who commits the 
libel are equally responsible. Under 
the White bill only the person who 
speaks the libel into the microphone 
is suable. Station owners and mana
gers could not be sued. They think 
this is a protection. But newspaper 
publishers wfcp have luul experience

their columns know it wouldn’t work 
that way. Because of their respon
sibility, they can now keep cranks 
o ff the air and out o f print.‘ Under 
the White bill any crank could 
demand time on tlie ahr anti say 
what he pleased by assuming re
sponsibility. Libels might multiply

♦ * *
Big Pour ratification of Hungar

ian peace treaty—already approved 
by U. 8. and Great Britain—will 
have an effect in getting Russian 
troops out of Hungary, says former 
Ambassador Aladar Szedey-Maszak. 
Russia will demand her troops be 
permitted to stay in Hungary tin 
Austrian treaty is ratified, since 
Hungary is one line of communica
tions between Russia nnJ Russian 
zone in Austria. Austrian treaty is 
a long way off.

• • •
CIO-Political Action Committee 

now claims complete divorcement 
from what used to be the National 
Citizens' PAC and Is now known 
as PCA-Progressive Citizens of 
America. CIO-PAC under Jack

ship drive. National headquarters 
has been moved to Washington. 
Headquarters will be kept small, 
most of work being done by field 
organizers. PCA under sculptor Jo 
Davidson and preacher Frank King- 
don will concentrate on national 
issues.
RELIEF IS A SH IPPING . , .  
PROBLEM

Problem of whether to ship Euro
pean relief supplies as grain or as 
milled flour lias kicked up fuss in 
fh'dus'try and government. European 
countries mill their wheat to get 
85 percent extraction. U. S. mills 
mnkc white flour and get only TO 
percent extraction. The remaining 
22 percent is fed to livestock. The 
charge is made that shipping white 
Hour to Europe cheats Europeans 
nut If millions of tons of food. Also 
that it prevents European flour mills 
from getting reestablished. Also, 
that shipping flour instead of grain 
costs U. S. taxpayers more in footing 
relief bills. Answer given is that re
lief is a shipping problem. Flour 
takes less space and ports can han
dle only so much bulk grain. Box
car shortage is another factor.

*. • * \ 
House Appropriations Committee 

killed F e d e r a l  Communications 
Commission request for $375,000 to 
investigate Western Union, with a 
view to improving U. S. telegraph 
service. Committee decided FCC al 
ready knew enough about the com
pany. And though, as one congress
man remarked in closed hearings, 
"The telegram Is rapidly becoming a 
horse and buggy means of commu
nication,” Congress decli

up local and prcclnt Organizations 
Currently It’s out for $1 member

nny individualist, any realist who 
you think, can answer questions 
without evasion or contradiction 
as to how the recommendations 
of the Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America can be put 
into practice. I  also want to have 
the privilege of calling in assist
ance.

I  am making this offer because 
I  sincerely believe that what the 
Federal Council of Churches of | 
Christ in America is recommend- j 
Ing is completely incompatible j 
with the three great guides of | 
human conduct, the Ten Corn- 
mandmmts, the Sermon on the 
Mount and the Declaration of In
dependence. I  am asking you to 
do no more than I or any individ
ualist or any realist or any. econ
om ist is perfecTTy willing to do.

I  w ill have a stenographic copy 
printed of the questions and an
swers and it will be made avail
able for distribution.

I know of nothing more needed 
than to have light thrown on our 
social, economic and political 
problems. I know of no better way 
to determine whether or not the 
Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America or "the small 
group o f people around the coun
try” such os Isabel Paterson, Rose 
Wilder Lane, Leonard E. Read, 
Dr. Orval Watts, Ludwig von 
Mises, F. A. Harper, Carl Mclti- 
tire, Ayn Rand and Dr. Ruth 
Alexander are advocating rules 
of conduct that ore in harmony 
with these three great documents 
than to approach the matter from 
a  Socratic method as above out
lined.

Practical, realistic proposals can 
always stand unlimited critical 
examination. Socialistic, commun
istic, collectivistic, state-istic pro
posals can only thrive by evasion 
and in darkness. The truth always 
prevails when rationally present
ed. Let's have more light on these 
proposals that are se diametrical
ly opposed to each other.

All our progress in social rules 
of conduct down through the ages 
conies from honest discussiod nqd 
exchange o f ideas. Remember the 
debates between Lincoln and Doug
las and Webster and Hayne? They 
helped and led the people of our 
country to great progress spirit
ually and materially.

“ Ye shall know- the truth and 
(he truth shall set you free" so 
that you are not afraid to explain 
what you advocate.

ALL RIGHT. 
I  BELIEVE 

TOU/---BUT 
THESE AREKfT

Kroll will concentrate on building Western Union complete Its modern
izations program before doing any 
investigating.

*  THOUGHTS
Comfort ye. comfort ve mv peo

ple, salth your clod.- Isaiah 10; 1.
*  *  •

ling, up a lid*
___V

O f honest fame, then  eheddino teas 
of flora.

j  — Lord Byron.

V  Y - »  I l o o *  a t  t h a t  S tu o a j
k __ Iguoé?iA ,S ncotïkig. u
Tf-te new eov who olives tau

MILK TOjO C

YCu'iae A  MEM0E-« OF  
COMM CTree,! MUST ASK
ct> you  a l l o w  o p t ? 
t h i s  ca*-ic e  ?  j—

THE
so u



CLASSIFIED ADS
Cl— ft»<l ads ara accepted until 

1:30 a. UL tor week day publication on 
w oe day. Mainly About Pampa ads entu noon. Deadline for Sunday paper 
•--CIS self led ads. noon Saturday; Maui- 
ty About Pampa. 8 p. m. Saturday.

C LA aS IM E D  R A TE » 
Minimum ad three »-point lines) 

13c per line.
__20c per line per day.
ye—15c per line per day.

-18c per line per day.
-13c per line per day.

___„  - l lo  per line per day.
Days (or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Sate—32.00 per line per 
month fno copy change).__________

1—Card of Thank«
And I heard a great voice out of Heav 

en saying, behold, the tabernacle of 
Opd Is with men, and Me will dwell 
with and God Himself shall be 
with them, and be their God —Rev
elation *1: 8.

Nothing can ever take away.
The love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories Unger every day, 
Remembrance keeps him near.

MAORI E
W e wish to thank our many friends 

and neighbors for their kindness 
and words of sympathy, also the 
beautiful floral offerings at the time 
of our recent sorrow in the loss of 
our dearly beloved husband and 
father. Your kindnesses will al
ways be remembered.

Mrs. W . L. Mackle
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Haden and family
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mackle and family
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Dawson and family
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Gorman
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Womble and family
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Hall and family
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Clements, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ogle 

‘ Glen and Joan.
Notice«

SIGNAL Recording made of 
'anywhere, any time. Call

S'OTIOE—Elite Beauty 8hop will be 
fctos** tor balance of week._________

It's Time to Hove Your Time
piece Checked . . .

Watchea, clocks repaired, antique 
clocks repaired. 920 S. Faulkner.
D. B. Hamrick. Ph. 376-W

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547
5—Goroge» and Service
Honk Breining, Lefors, Texas

Wbah. lubrication, 'auto service
/  Killian Bros. Garage

m  K. W a r d _______________ Phone 1310

W H Y ?
Why not get that new motor 

before starting on your va
cation? Enjoy your vacation- 
wjth new engine perform
ance.
Cornelius Motor Co.

Chrysler— Plymouth
315 W. Foster___ _  j ’hone 346

Woodie's Garage 
7. Kingsmill Phone 48
»11 Body Shop . . .

W e’ll paint your car, rebuild your 
fenders and Install glass. Quick, effi
cient service. 937 8. Barnes. 

C^AB8—________________________________
»- C . V. Newton and Son

Completé line Standard Producta. Ex
clusive Pampa Dealers for Atlas 
Tires. Tubes and Batteries.

Wit honor courtesy cards.
323 WT Foster________________Phone 4M
Motor tuneup. Brakes relined. 

Minor and major overhauls.
Pia ins Motor Co.______________

Walter Nelson Service Station
Let us put your car In readiness for 

vacation. "Change oil. wash, lubri
cate and polish. Complete line auto 
S'-cesHorles.

*125 Wfest Froncis Phone 1136 
Clay Buiiick Body Shop 

518-20 W Foster Ph. 143 
•~CÓ ÌéT Automotive Supply
Rebuit engines for Fords, and Chev- 

s. Complete assemblies for 
t. All Work guaranteed.
F o s t e r ______________ Phone 685

Lawrence Gulf Sev & Garage
Tun*- tip. General Motor Repair.-Com- 

plate Wash and Imbrication.
920 Alcock. Phs. 9531 & 351. 

Jock Voughn "66 Service
f . »  «■ X" br>0>U^ o n .  3333

Smart Garage, Phone 484
700 IV’. Poster. Rear Garvey Motor. 

Our mechanics are factory trained 
and know their buslneaa. lest us give 
»onr motor e good check-up._______

The P. K. One-Stop
•’Mac” McCullum - Shop Foreman.
4Q3 W. Foster Phone 2266

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hock absorber- for all cars. General 

t repdlr wot*, efficient eervlce.
4—t  rawtp« station

y t vT o A n  Waving this week-end for 
f.. A. f allf. Can take 3 or 4 adults.n r r ----- -------- ;_______

MOVING, hauling transfer and car 
unloading. See Curley Boyd or call 
123 Or 114. Tex Evans.
Ponhandle Transfer-Storage 

916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025
“United Van Lines 

Plfnty storage spat«, local, long dle-
taweainovlng.__________ ___  ________

BO Y  FR E E —Local hauling and mov
ing. Car unloading. 822 E. Murphy.

_pViCMii- 1809 W.
Brucce &

and long
T and vane. 
■ c*. Pho

moving. Beet 
e hare plenty

mace. Phone M4 -  , .
PRISON, 914 E. Fred- 

House moving and winch 
truck« for service. Ph 2162

ï 1 = M W
Custom Operators

Please contact Webber Supply Co., 
Ulysses, Kansas, as soon os possible, 
for wheat cutting. Webber .Supply
Co. Phone 232. TTlywues. Kansas.__

c S b  DRIVERS neededT Apply Peg’s 
Cab stand. 221 N. Cuyler.________

12—  Female Help
W'X.Nifcti—Reliable white woman to 

do light housekeeping, go borne 
Rights.  ̂ Transportation furnl*«ed.

W A  N T E f)—Office girl and reeept lon- 
(st for City Manager’.* office. Re
quirements; short-ha rid, typing, fil
ing. Apply In person at City Hall. _

" A tm A f ION LADY  
We need an experi

enced alteration lady. 
Excellent opportunity 
¿or right party. Apply 
in person at

LEVINE'S
13—  Male odd Female Help
W A i/ fW ^  -HIIk Finisher' and woof 

presser. Experience preferred but 
not necessary Apply at Ernie’s 
Cleaaere. 410 H. Cuvier.

15-—Agent» Wont«*________
C SI N'CIJMBERED "housewife expert- 

»need meeting the public for part 
time work collecting monthly mag- 

•  salne accounts In Pampa Musi have 
ea ra h d  furnish bond Write A. C. 

a. Hi Tarmlnal Bldg., Okla
t a rV ÓW*.*

^7— Situation Wanted
EXPER IEN CED  settled lady wants, 

work, caring for elderly couple, 
children or other work. Inquire 723
E. Albert.____________________________

FOR BALE—The "K ” Shop, drive in 
cafe, finest location, seating capaci
ty 63. New equipment. Prioed for 
quick Bale. Lease on building op
tional.

BOY, 14. wants odd jobs, yard work, 
grocery store or what have you. 332 
N. Sumner. Call 602-W._____________

Practical Nurse Wants Work
Obstetric cases. Mrs. Walker Ph.2341R
18— Butines* Opportunity
8ERVICE STATION for sale at 601 

South‘Cuyler. Ph. 1 7 5 2 . _________
FOR BALE—Complete rug and fur

niture cleaning equipment, portable 
machine. Call 2295-W.

24—-Shoe Repairing
Goodyear Shoe Repair

Home of Better Shoe Repairing
D. W. Sasser— 115 W. Foster
25— General Service
T U C K E R -G R IFF IN , Gen. Cont. C abf 

nets, doors, windows, made to order. 
1007 S. Barnes. Ph. 732J.
Montgomery Ward Service
on all electrical appliances.
Kotoro Water Well Service

You’ve called others before. Call us 
once and you’ ll call some more. 

Phone 1380 116 W . Tuke A v e .

Saw Dust or Shavings for fer
tilizer. Delivered $1.00 per 
load. Call 393. t

W hy not let our experienced Com
mercial Printers design your letter
heads and envelopes? The Pampa 
News.
LICENSED gunsmith—Elmer L. Brod- 

nax, located at Crawford Oaaollne 
Plant. Hkellytown. Texas

TRUCKING, General dirt work. 
I. G. Hudson 

J309 N. Bollard 
Washing Machine Service

Parts and Service on all makes wash
ers.

Have us install a Marsalis A ir  Cooler 
now.

Maytag Pampa 
520 S. Cuyler Phone 1644 

Mayo Water Weil Service
No Job Too Large or Too Small 

Ph 807-J or 1027 1 710 Lincoln
26 ^ -F Ín o « i¿ r

Money To Loan 
Pompa Pawn Shop

TO
y.on

E M PLO YED  PKOPldfi 
tone» When You Need It 

$5 TO 350 
Loans Quickly Arranged.

No security. Your signature 
gets the money.

W E STER N  G U AR ANTY  LO AN  CO. 
10« W . KlngsmtU Pbone 2492

27— Beauty Shop«
K E E P  your hair In excellent condi

tion through the summer months 
with regular care at L a  Bonita 
Beauty Shop. Ph. 1598.

Special for One Week
$10 Helene Curtiss machineless or ma

chine Permanent for $7.50.
$0.50 Oil Permanent $5.00.

Elite Beauty Shop
Phone 481 400 8. Cuyler
BE S M A R T ! Use your head to g ive  

you .sophistication. A  beautiful per
manent w ill do lust that. V isit Im - 
perlal Beauty Shop 321 8. Cuyler.

T R U S T  YO U R hair to our care. W e ’ ve 
an idea you’ ll be pleased.

Duchess Beam y Shop, Ph. 427

28A— Wall Paper & Paint
Make Your Property Valuable
New paint and W all paper w ill In

crease the value on your property.
Square Deal Paint Co.

514 S. Cuyler < Phone 1850

29—#op«r H anging
NORMAN Painting-Paper Hanging. 

724 N. Sumner. Phone 1069-W. AU
work guaranteed_____________________

Reliable Painting, Paper Hang
ing. Phone 2028W.

30— Floor Sonding
Farley F loor Sanding Co. 

Portable equipment, go anywhere. 
Call >521 Lon g ’s Hotel. Apt. 3.

Floor Sanding 
Charles Henson, Phone 2049
3Ì— Plumbing and Heating
IF  YOU must use a drain pipe cleaner 

get a ftod one: Your plumbing mer
chant has them. Builders Plumbing 
Company.

Des Moore, T in  Shop, Ph. 102
I f  it ’s made from tin, we can do 
thr- job. W e Install air conditionent

Water Heater Headquarters
Shower stalls and chrome faucets.

Smith Plumbing, Phone 396
32— Upholstering and 

Furniture Repair
Bland Upholstery and Repair

«13 8. Cuyler Phone 1693
T.*>t us put your furniture In good con

dition with new springs, recovering 
and repairing. Payment plan.

Slip Covers, Draperies 
Mrs. Verna Stephens

Repairing, Reflnishlng. Upholstering
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP 

821 S. Cuyler Phone 165 
32À— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
Custom. 943 8. Faulkner. Ph. 1363.
33Á—-Rug-Furniture Cleaner«

It's Time to Hove Furniture 
and Rugs Cleaned

W e’ll rebind, rei>alr and lay your Door 
coverings.
"It ’s Alwny* Better the 57 W ay.”

Fifty-7 Cleaners ,
R. G. Teague R. H. Burqulst
«07 W . Foster Phone 67

35— Cleaning and Pressing
T lP  TO P  CLEANEK8. Don’t'hesitate 

to send your finest apparel to us 
Call 889. Pick up and delivery.

35-4— Hat Cleaning-Blocking
Yux Cleaners and Hatters 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Coleman William*. 319 W . Foster.

3 6 ----L a u n d e r in g
iftONING done In my home. Flat work 

76c per doien. 31.00 for others. 333 
N. Christy

Laundry, Ph. 16»! 610 B. Free- 
eric. Help yourself. 45c per hour.

Ennis

Wet was’ and rough dry service.
Kirbie's Laundry

Help-Your-Self 
Wet-wash. Free Pickup. Delivery. 
Phone 126 ____________112 N. H obart

Perkin's Laundry— Ph. 405
221 East Atchison, one block east 

of Santa Fe Depot. W et wash, 
rough dry. help your self. Soft w a
ter. steam, free pickup and de- 
llver. Open T to 7,

Wiggins Laundry —  Ph. 1134
For ,x>u*h dry, wet waeh. help your 

self service. Hot. soft water. Open 
all day Saturday. Pick-up and de
livery service. «05 Henry Bt.______

37— Dressmaking
W IL L  do ifressmsltlng. ' alterations 

and slip covers. 941 South Sumner. 
Mfe. R, D I><■ *e m Ph. 931«,

PKUET '8  feKW Bhop. 330 S. Cujlejr._ . . . .  * -| | ìB —  « ¡t a *  but-Children* resdy-to-wear. linens, — - 
ion bob-.- nml dress making. Ph 2081.

3 8 — M o t t r e s s e i
PA i l PA’  Matt rea» Co. Ph. «88 Holly

wood beds, feather, cotton and tn- 
-Mgaprlng to order, 317 W . Foster.

38— Mattresses (Cost.)
YOUNÓ-FUGATE 
Mattress Factory

Mattresses made to order, according 
to your speclflcatlone. Pillows and 
cushions made to order. Prompt and
efficient service given on all work. 

W e specialize In upholstering, and fu r
niture Repair.

112 N. Hobart Phone 125 
39— Lawn Mowers
Shepherd Mower and Saw Shop 
612 E. Field Ph. 2434-W

All work guaranteed._______________
Photography41-

48-HOUR kodak finishing service at 
Richard Drug. Fine grain finishing. 
enlarging. Sim ’s Studio.

44— Electrical Servie#
Electric Supply Co.

Contractor - Appliances - Repairs 
Oil Field E lectrification 

«19 W . Foster Phone 1106
B, W . SO U TH AR D

Al Lawson— Neon
No Representative 
Star Rt 2

Ph. 2399 
Pa moa Texas

Martin Neon Mfg. Co.
Sales and service. Interior lighting.
405 S. Ballard Phone 230/
46— Cabinet Shop
Cartwright's Cabinet Shop

Check your Hummer tim e needs— 
W e’ ll make screen doors, window», 

.cabinets and what not.s to order.
See us about Truck Beds 

Phone 1410 1900 Alcock
Grain beds that are made to 

last! Have your order in 
now and save time, waste 
and money in a busy season.

Burnett's Cabinet Shop 
320 E. Tyng '  Ph. 1235
55— Turkish Baths-Massages
L U C IL L E ’S B A TH  Clinic. Ph. 97 

Steam baths, Swedish Massage, re
ducing treatment». 705 W . Fouler.

57— Instruction V
HUMMER SCHOOL, Both Day or

Night, Enter any day or night.
Pampa Business College. Call 323.

DIESEL TRACTOR
WE TRAIN  YOU 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
Industry needs qualified Diesel 
and tractor mechanics and 
engineers. High pay jobs. 
Life-long security. Foreign 
opportunities. Free placement 
service covers entire United 
States. Specia1 offer to vet
erans. For information write 
to Tractor Training Service, 
Box 6-T, Pompa News.

61—  Household
8 FT. E LECTRO LU X , with butane 

burner, in excellent condition. 13 9 1 
N. Russell. Ph. 1074.

1*X>R S A LE —1200.00 bedroom suite, 
complete, 3155.00. .

3219.00 Kroehler liv ing room suite, 
$180.00. This furniture less than 6 
months old. 603 N. Faulkner._______

Irwin's— 509 W. Foster
lee boxes, folding beds. odd beds, 

springs and mattresses, o il stove, 
wool rug and electric sweeper.

Bargain Prices
Brummett Furniture Co.

( jrh range*. Ice l>oxest kitchen cabi
net». dinette suite», bedroom suites, 
living room suite», odd chair« and 
table», some linoleum. Shop our 
»tore for bargain».

317 S. C u y ler .______  Phone 2060
FOU HALK loO lb. M cKee lee box in 

good condition. $50. $47 S. Faulkner

Stephenson-McLaughlin . . . .
lot) South Cuyler Phone 1688
Clothes eUustils at cost.
Hunk Heds at co«t.
Red need price» on couches (day-bed 

type).
For box »pring and Innerspring

Morning Glory Mottresses
V isit Our Store.

FOR H ALE—12-lt. electric re frigera
tor, suitable for safe or restaurant. 
Completely reconditioned. See Joe 
Hawkins 413 Buckler St. Phone 554.

For Sole
1 5-ft. Electrolux.
1 bedstead, mattress and spring*.
1 M aytag washing machine. ,
1 dresser.
1 dining table.
inquire a t Po»toff1ce In Kingsmill.

New Merchandise for Sumnrter
Rollaway bed». »Ingle and double, 

new bedroom suites. Morning Glory 
mattresses, 9-ft. 'linoleum. Apex 
Vacuum cleaner», A rtfc-A Ir fans. 
Pop-up Toaster». Steel Gliders. 
Shop our »tore for other tim ely items

Economy Furniture Store
615 W, Foster_______________ Phone 5S5

BENDIX RADIOS
Bendix Console Combination 

Radio and Phonograph plus 
four albums of the most pop
ular recordings, all for only 
$179.95.
Texas Furniture Co.

E LE C TR O LU X  cleaners and Sir puri
fiers for sale. We give service and 
handle supplies 401 E. Foster. 
Phone 1749-W Box 1159

McDonald Plumbing and Furn. 
513 S. Cuyler Phone 578 

Best Bargains in Town
New 2-plece living room suite* In rich 

wine and blue velour, almost new; 
6 piece walnut dining room suite. 
Also water heaters. Ice boxes, break
fast sets and gas ramies.

Cosh for Used Furniture
62— Musical Instn»—«»its
M IR  ; f !  I. '  — Upright Segerslrom 

Dlsiio, $76 215 N. Houston. Ph. 202W

Top o' Texas Amusement Co*
117 N. Frost Phone 271
Nickelodeons for rent, Recrods on sale.
64— Wearing Apparel
Rodeo Shirts, /Western Attire
You’ll enjoy dressing for the acces

sion in our togs for sports.
We are leaders In the tailoring busi

ness. Beautiful woolen materials to 
choose from for your new suits.

Burns Tailoring Co. & Hatters
124 N. Frost Phone 480
67— Radios
RADIOS repaired, lubes tested free. 

Pick-up and delivery. Vandover’s 
Shop, 317 N. pwlght, Ph. 361J.

Pa m p a  r a d io  l a b
Salea -  Service . Work guaranteed 
717 W . foster Phone 66ri w . roster_______________ pnone I
Dixie Radio Sales & Service

112 B, francls__________________ Ph. 333
68---Farm tquipment
FOR SALE by Owner, International 

H.C.M. 1943 tractor and 12-ft. 1942 
Baldwin combine. 1009 8. Hobart.

FOR SALK— 10-20 Internat tonai trac
tor F-S0 motot, new rubber, A -l  
condition. 3500. Sec Jack Stroup. 2 
Mock* West, 2 south of Kllarney
Drive Inn, or call 2365-J. 

l-K HAW K H AVE  a complete slock of parts 
for your Ford Ferguson Tractor and 
Implement*.

H. H. Williams Implement Co.
(Formerly Rider Motor Co ) 

New Location - 527 W. Brown 
Across street from Ball Park
f  è ilÀNR RIK S for sale, to bo moved. 

1800 bu. end 1000 hu. Cap. All frame. 
John ROss. 1216 W. Brown.

J . WADE DUNCAN
Real Estate and Cattle 

Duncan Bldg.— Phone 312 
41 Years in the Panhandle

NEW LISTINGS ON H O M ES-----
Lovely  3-room furnished home nea r Sr. HI Schoofrlarge rooms, Vene
tian blind», new electric refrigerator and stove. *
G-room home, garage mid chicken House, newly painted, shade trees, 
fruit trees; o ff Clarendon highway.
3-bedroom home, paved street, near Wotidrow Wilson school. Largs 
rooms, extra large closet and storage apace.
N icely furnished 4-room house.
Practically new 4-room modern house. $3750.

Off: Ph. 336 M. P. DOWNS, Agency Res: Ph. 1264

Four-room modern house for sale in 
Wynne-Lea Addition.

JOHN I. BRADLEY

MOW THOSE WEEDS 
before they go to seed.

Call 674

NOTICE TO COMBINE USERS
We have complete stock of combine and farm imple
ment belts. We can furrtish all size. Round and double 
V-Belts. Also V-Sheaves and regular V-Belts and bearings.

Radcliff Supply—  112 E. Brown 
FRIGIDFREEZE FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
See us for the locker that wil save you 10 percent more 
on quantity purchases of food. Save by preserving all sur
plus home grown foods and meats, and avoid many 
hours of home canning labor.

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.

110— City Property (Cont.)
KUR S A L E  by Owner- 3 bedroom 

borne and 4 lots. 1009 8. Hobart. 
FOR S A L E  by Owner— New 3 room 

modern - house, aardw/iod floors, 2 
lots, 820 East Locust, price 33aOO. 
W ill take late model car In trade. 
Inquire 858 W  Foster

Lorge
within
High-

Special
5-room rock home 
2 blocks of Senior 
Price -8750.
J . E. R.CE

Phone 1831Realtor
C. H. Murdy, Reql Estate

J'honc 2372 J05 N\ Wynne
♦v-room home., possession 'w ill» sale. 

Talley Addition, $3,000..
Hina II grocery .»tore; liv ing quarter« In 

rear. J»oing good buoine»». Owner 
leavibg. Price 16000.

4- f.- and 6-room homes, all modem. 
Alcock St.

Large H-rpom duplex, 2 bath», double 
garage. X. Frost.

Large 5-room borne with rental in 
r«<ir. Ta lley  Addition.

Lfirge 5-room nioiVni furnished home 
wit.Ji 2 apartment». Income 5120 per 
mottth. Good location.

4-room m o d e m  hou»**«, L .  A IL e r i ,
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BARGAINS

1947 1 1-2 ton long wheelbase Dodge truck, groin bed,
booster brakes, DeLuxe cab cab lights, spare tire. Actual
miles 5000 Only . .........................................................  $2495.00
1946 2-ton heavy duty Dodge truck, 5 speed transmis
sion, 2 speed axle, hydro!ic gravel dump bed. Like new. 
Only ........... ....................................  . $2750.00
1941 3-4 ton Chev. pickup ....................... ..  $1095.00
.1941 3-4 ton Dodge pickup ................................ $1095.00
1942 DeSoto 2-door, radio and heater. . . . .  $1195.00
1941 Dodge 2-door, radio and h e a te r ...............$1095.00
1941 Ford 2-door, 34,000 actual miles . . . .  $1193.00
1940 Ford 2-door .............. ' . ................................. $ 750.00
1939 Plymouth 2-door ..........................................  $ 585.00

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

SKINNER'S GARAGE SPECIALS

68— Farm Equipment (Cont.)
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks
___ Sales and Service
Osborne Machine Company 

810 W. Foster Phone 494
Home Freezers for Immediate d eliv 

ery.
23-lneh, one wav dlse._$5 00 eai-h.__

70-—Miscellaneous
Bozeman Machine-Welding

Illacksrnlth, welding, machine work. 
Keep your farm equipment in good 
condition through harvest ge&Hon. 
Don’ t delay.

1505 W. Klpley______________Plione l  438
S A L L —W alk In icing box, 

8 ft.xH ft.xK ft. Insulated. $75. 514 S 
Guyler. Square Deal Faint Co.

P H IC k P  for quick »ale, eomplete bar
ber fixture», 3 chairs, lavatories, 
mirror*. Inquire 1233 N. Charles St. 
Ph. 1913.J.

3-FO O T x 7**.* FT. reach In box. One 
top meat ca»e lo ft. One »ausage 
mill and one pair »calcs for »a le  at 
H e» Grocery, W h ite l>cer, Texas.

BUILD your own air conditioner. U
IT. I*. G. K. motor, 16-inch blades, for 

»ale. Price $25. 722 W . Kingsm ill 
Ant. 6

P fU C KD  FO It quick fiale. Complete 
Barber fixture», 3 «hairs, lavatories, 
mirror. Inquire 1233 X. Charles 

TKACTO K S, Combine». Trucks and 
Cars overhauled. K. B. Cordan, m e
chanic. 305 fc>. Starkweather.

W. C. H aven» 
rVnnmerelnl ltennir Shon

DAVIS TRADING POST 
Complete line plumbing fixture», ga l

vanized pipe. W e sell and exchange 
614 South r'nvler—Phone 19G7»J

AX K -C O ftD IT lO N I NO 
Will make your home more enjoyable. 

W e »ell only the best the nation 
produces.

H. GUY  K E R B O W  CO.
Rhone RfiR-.T

FO R  S A L E —Cash register, 2 ice box
es, shelving and fixtures suitable 
for »m all grocery and market. Apply 
a t P eg ’s f a b  418 8, Cuyler.

Refrigeration Equipment 
For Sole

W alk In Ice l>fcx, 46x6 ft.
l-hor»epow er motor and coll«.
12-foot vegetable display case. 
E lectric <’<»ea-Cola box. 10-case ca
pacity. Beer or watermelon cooler 
box. 50-lb. Capacity ice box.

SCe these at once. They are priced for 
quick »ale.

Vandover Feed Mill
541 fl. Cuyler_________ Phone 792

72— Wanted to Buy
W ill pay tup prices for your junk o f 

all kinds
C. C Motheny Tire & Salvage 
818 W  Foster Ph 1051 
75— Flower«

HOY’S FLOW ERS  
On t Flowers - Planta - Corsage«

317 E. Brown Phone 1570

76— Form Products
( T IK ItitlfcA — Plenty; red ripe at the 

orchard, bring rontulners. pick thSffi 
your»elf. 60c gallon. Paul Gilliland at 
old Hester Dodson place, 10 m ile» 
southeast $$f Wheeler.

Abbott and Bond
Wholesale and Retail Produce. W e pay 

highest cash prices for your pro
duce.

911 S. Barnes Phone 185

81— Hones and Cattle
A m  S A L K  Saddle pony and fresh 

Jersey cow. 8>i, miles on Lefors load, 
34 mile north fl. A. Roth.
1**0 Head of White faced cows and 

calve* for sale. See Oscar McCoy. 
Ph. 817M.

88 - Seed« and Plant»______
James Feed Store 

522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
See 11»  fo r  quality field need». 
Merrlt and BgWlgy Feed«.

Harvester Feed Co.
500 W. Brown Phone 1130 
Gray Co- Feed & Hatchery 

854 W Foster Phone 1161 
90— Wanted To Rent
YOUNG «'ahol t-nirlne.'r and w ife dp- 

sire furnished apartment Perm a
nent. Leave message for Hnll at 
Schneider Hotel or Cabot office. 
la&n—

P E R M A N E N T L Y  established business 
man and w ife  and 2 liable* desire 
furnished apartment or house. Re
ward for Information leading to 
rental. Phone 920.

PER M ANEN T  resident wants to rent 
small modern house or duplex, fur
nished Contact evenings at Adams 
Hotel. R. C. Heal.

93— Sleeping Room«
BEDROOM for rent. Outside entrance. 

Close in. 307 E . Browning. Ph. 795-J.
COOL sleeping room. Private en

trance. connecting hath. Men pro- 
f-rced. 606 N, Cuyler.

Porker Hotel, Lee Lykens . . . 
Santa Fe Hotel, W. L. Tinnen
Connecting Hotels, under new man

agement. Accroaa from Santa Fe De
pot. Clean comfortable rooms by 
day or week.

96— Apartment«
Kok h b N T -T o  eoupH dnlv, 2-room 

furnished apartment. Broadview Ho- 
lel, 704 W. Foster __

Read Tike Kaum New« Want Ad«

96— Apartments (con't)
1 < IH RI¡¡NT - ii*i>iu fi|MMt in. ni < .. i 

*)le only. 910 Osborn*? or inquire 333
TvVr.v.

TW u-H O O M  furnl»h*‘tl apurtipent to 
working couple. 10 1 N. Wynne. Ph. 
13S0-W.

F o l i  R K .YT - 2-room apartments part
ly  furnished. Phone 166. H. L. Jor- 
dan. Duncan B ld g .,_________ _______

American Hotel— Ph. 9538
Furntahed avinrtment. »leeping room»

97— Houses
At A NT I1CS .W orley 
$1.50 day, $3)&0 to $5.0(1 week. Adult» 
»204 South Patiu-s. Ph^_I5l4L__

98——Trailer Houses
F<*B S A LK  or rent. Shults trailer 

house, good condition. Price $200o. 
Term ». MrH. L a tu»y 505 N. Cuyler.

101 Business Property
Well located 50x60 business 

building and also good 2- 
bedroom residence on same 
lot. Paved streets, sidewalks. 
Priced for quick sale or trade 
by owner. Coll 1360 or 855j J
103— Store Buildings
H i l l  R E N T — Large tin building suit

able for garage. >Vrlle Box S. J., 
Pampa N ew ».

Ka»r Craven, term«, 
•ine, Fast Campbell.

horn** near High

with garage.

.Nice largo .5-rootp,
4-room modern 7i<

Tortus.
4-room efficiency 

School.
X i co S - r no.to m< >d er n 

■isher St., $$3500.
4-room modern furnished home in T a l

ley  Addition. Price $3500 
4-room modern hou.se liontai in rear, 

trhwe in.
3-b$m!room h«uru\ ninth“ »Stitt. Immc- 

dlate |e>*««*«»k>n, $̂ ,25i).
Large 6-room bom»*u double- garage, 

hardwood fpjors, in Ffnit y Banks,
; id.

Xk'c S-room dupN-x, X. Gray, rental 
in rear.

7-room duplex, tental in rear. 
<Mo«e in.
mil 11 grocery and fiu it market. Qood 
location.

Nice 5-room home, K. Francis.' KptM lal 
price.

-Dandy 32h-acri* wheat farm. AH in 
wheat Priced right,.

_ Your Listings Appreciated 
G. C. Stark, Ph. 819W Of: 341
N'kre duplex with rental hi rear. Close 

in. Some choice business lot» on 
W. Foster, also some. Inice home» of 
nil sixes.

Arnold and Arnold 
Office Rootn 3, Duncan Bldg. 
Office 758 Phoney, Res. 758
$675 i»o makes tin* down payment on 

this 4-room »end-modern home on 
W .“ KlngHudll St; Balance at $30.00 
per month.

$1,600.00 ia the total pre e of this large 
3-to<»m »ejaii-niodern home on N. 
Zimmer St.

$1,521.72 1» the down payment on this 
completely mmieifi tiome oh Mag
nolia St. balance at $33.9.9 per

Tliere*» real »erv iee  in the»e numberH.
Mutici “ B“ Ford Seda um.
1942 L. jCturvrolet truck, ready to go.
J9-TI fíírée -quarter ton Ford pick-tip.

We do complete radiator service and motor repair. 
703 W. Foster Phone 337

GET READY FOR SUMMER DRlVJNG :
L**t UK cheek ey«-r\ imjvip/4 p u t of your car for trouble. Stun-
nii'r’h here an«i hot. ueatliei w ill i-auac prolileint» unies» your car 1« 
conditioned for it in advance.

COFFEY TO NTIAC CO.'
6-—Pontiac—-8

320 N. Somerville

' USED TRUCK VALUES
Phone 365

month.
i 2.500.0

11C— City Property
FOK S AL/K -3-rrw»m house and lot. 

See \\r. C. Hav«?n», 305 South Stark
weather.

00 Is the total price of ihlt* dan
dy tin building on the Amarillo 
11 1

Two well located dufdexc» with good 
.ii* , pi h -d right.

3-i>$niroom home. cHysc in on 70x1(0» ft. 
lot all for fft.500.00. ____

47rt-m*re farm  about 2 mile»
from the c ity  lim it».

6-room home on Doyle St. w ith »form
Ocllar, fruit trees. chi‘vken house» and 

lots else for $3.000.po. '
5-room home completely furnished,

$ !om> in on IC. Francis, vacant ready 
to move. into.

$1.von.00 i.» the down payment, on this 
4-room m«Klern borne on Beryl St. 
Balance at $30.00 per month.

$I:00.00 is the down payment on this 
3-room furnished home on Scott St. 
Balance at $35.00 per month.

Other home» not advertised up to 
$23.-000.0

O th er' bii.dnogg and Im em e property 
from $2.500 to $40*000.00

Gall us any time t«» Ii»t or «ee  prop- 
. ri y Tfw rr Is no .

SKI, B. F. Ferrell ir«»r homes, farms. 
nn$l ranch property. Ph. 321 or 
20(*0\V.

NUTT < ' K  V KT K U A N ’S — Completely 
tnod fin  4-room fnrnished hovise, just 
compirteli, adjoin» city park and 2 
Mocks fronr school. Can be financed 
through G. I. Loan. C37 N. Bank» or call 1917-J. ■

Tom Cook, Reo I Estate
»so N. Gray Phone 1037.

117— Property To Be Mored
KOK« SA LE- 3-roorn modern house 

to be moved. Inquire 217 N. Nelxom 
Phone 2S4-.I.

FOK SALK- 2-bedroom home and ga-
. rag*. $7 5 0 0 .1 3 1 6  Duncan Ph. $191 *W .

W. T. ond Maggie Hollis 
Real Estate— Phene 1478

Large 6 -room modern house, hard
wood floors. $5250.

45-room. 5-room, 4-room and 3-ronni 
house». Income $140 monthly. Price 
$6500. ______  ___________

John Haggard 
Mrs. Clifford Braly

Real Estate—-Sales and Trades 
Good Listings.

Ph. 317, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909 40-H. Pampa New*
-----n ----- - - . 7  KOU S A L K — 1936 Piybeautirul 6-Room Home
New ly decorated home. Lovely  floors, 

carpeted throughout. A ll strictly 
up-to-date. Nice yard. Priced $13,000.

New  3-room house to be moved. $1050.
2 -bedroom home, Mary KUen. $11,500.
2-bedroom brick, large basement,

$14,000.
Several small home» and income prop

erty.
5-room furnished house. N. Charles. |
fs .000. Corner lot. Double garage. Im 

mediate possession.
4-room modern home. F. H. A. Loan.

$1500 will handle.
New  brick building 70x100 ft. W ell Io-

i398--Booth-Weston-2325-W

KS-6 2-tcn SWB International 2-speed oxle, good rub
ber. K7 motor ond transmisión, new saddle tanks and 
5th wheel— with new 31 ft. Hobbs graiij ond cattle 
trailer. A real buy ot ...............................$3750.00

TULL-WEISS EQUIPMENT CO. 
Internationa! Sales— Service 

Trucks, Tractors, Power Units
DIAMETRIC WHEEL BALANCER

Don't take chances with wear on those tires. 
Wheels out of balance can cost you your life..
Let us balance your wheels correctly.

113 N. Trost
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

Phone 380
122«-—'Trucks (Cont.)

New Truck
1ÍM7 I»«>Tge will» a ir brakes, I21S5. 
lìdia Plymouth 4-door A -l Condition. 

New mud grip tiré » on rear, $iy5.
Texas Motor Co.

food and whooping accompany the 
paroxysm ot cough. Dr. Cox stressed 
the fact that children who have 
whooping cough should not attend 
school and should be isolated so 
that they will not come into contact 

, with other children until three 
11531 weeks after the appearance a i typ-

F< K .v u .i :  'K to n  
»peed forward trail» 
duty' tiro wheels. Phone 1106.
W . Foster. 51* N . Ward. K. W. I 
S o u t h a r d . _________ ________________  I

Do You Need Seat Covers^ I
W e have a fine assortment of color»
for 
tailored 

mobili

OftC- These* sea l covers are I 
by Ohlstnobil«* fur Old»-

Reeves Olds Co.
Sal“ »  and Service

4-10 li. P.
124— Boots
JUST ÀltJUVED. Thrt 

Kvlnrude motors.
Pampa Music Store

Phone 689 214 N. Cuyler
126— M otorcyc le*
k lA .KLKY-D AVID SO X ’46 model nu»- 

toriych . size 74 Only 6.000 actual 
m il*», for. »ale. See Ted Simmon», 
M cLean. Texas._____ ________ ____

Indian Motorcycle Sales and 
Service. 723 E. Frederic . . .

Brand new 1047 Chief
t’Ó tlN RÒ O M  modera J r *  ms hquiwi t o  | | j$

fu- ntitv. il. See L  M. »  ycn6 , P » " *  | T s s * —-—r'------------z
lips Pampa Camp, 7 miles south. —

121 — Automcbile*
B A L D W IN  G ARAGE. KMU Riplsy. 

Caif 332, your repair man, for any 
automobile. Tune-up or overhaul.

FOK SALIC- Late mode! 1 !»47 Mercury 
4 -door sedan Padio. W rite  Box

N ew » ________
month Tudor s. - 

dan, good motor and good tire». 
Need* transmissions. For sale at 
»acrefice. Orange Court* N > 14,

1 : • I j NASH A \\B A S Ì M m >R A lio  
»lick 1940 Chevrolet 2-din.r for sale 
Can be »een at 1312 East Frederic 
after 4 p m. - ______________

128-—Accessories
\\ 10 have in stock now—-Tire*, gener

ators. starters, V-8 w a ier pumps, 
brake drum», transmission gears and 
100.000 other good used parts for 
all ears. See u* first and save your 
»e lf  a lot of hunting. Pampa Garage 
and Salvage. 808 W . Kingsmill. 
P h o n e  1661._______________ ____________ _____ _

Incidence oi Whooping 
Cough High in Sfate

_________________  AUSTIN -'.-Pi—A statement re-
We buy and Sell Used Cars ; leased today by Dr CJeo. W. Cox 

Used Car Exchange
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

E. W. Cabe, 426 Crest •
5-room modern house.'garage, posses

sion, $4250. Carries $2750 loan.
S-rooni house *on corner lot, $1450.
2Lj sections of land, goo<l fence*. 3 gr»Ml 

wells, $12 50 p«*r acre. $12000 will 
handle.

< H her good listing*. Phone 1046-W.

For Sale by Owner1 3-bedroom 
home 1 Vt baths, 2 ' furnaces, 
large yard shrubbery, fruit, 
shade trees. 10 lots, many 
outbuildings, at city limits on 
Amarillo Highway. Phone 
878-W Mrs. I. W Spangler.

Stone-Thomasson 
Real Estate, Business and 

Income Property. Phone 1766 
J. E. Rice— Phone 1831 

Homes, Business, Income, 
Farms, Oil Leases, Roya'ties

Love !y  3-bedroom home, $14,500.
Bussell,

Christine,

Large  3-bedroom
$9,500.

N ice 3-bedroom
$10,500.

Nice 2-room home,
$0.800.

l i v e l y  3-bed room home,
$11,900;

7-room duplex, 2 furnished Ap t»

home, N  

home.

Garland Sireet, 

large lot.

In
rfa r. 3239» .juwn, balance TPT’ f IÍA  C L E A N

TfOTHe. Ltfor* St., 317E0 
down. <

1-room miKlorn, two lot*. 332r>9.
S-room miKlrrn furnlshbd home, dou. 

Mo (raraae, 385n0.
1-unlt lurnlsheil Apt., E. Klnimmtll,

39000.
3-room modern. fu*nl*hed, Karaite. 

31375.
Nler 3-bedroom home. Mary Elton.

*11,500.
9-room home on *v, acre*. 311.000. 
3-room modern. Karaxe. 2 lot*. 32900. 

BUSINESS
Good Cafe and Beer Franchise.
! n'.-fl corner lot 3 flocks o f Senior 

Hltrh School. Pav lii* and sidewalks. 
*1250.

100-ft. lo t N. Russell. *1750.
FARMS

The best 150-arre wheat farm In Gray 
County. 4 mile* of Tampa. *105 *>er 
acre.

Improved wheal farm. 440 aere* rood 
wheat. All nor* for »100 per acre, or 
will prlee without wheat. -

Lee R. Banks
1st Nat'l Bank Bldq. Phones 
388 and 52. Cottle, farms, 
ranches, city properties and 
oil leases.

’39 PLYM OUTH Coup*, recently over
hauled, gn«»«l condition. 405 Bal
lard. CaU between^ a m. and 5 p.m.

P n m P 9  C a r J - o t -
1941 •catTflliie 62 J’ loor R. and IT.
1940 mrfdvl Kurd DeLuxe Tudor, R. 

and il.
1941 Pontiac »edanette, H. and IT.
1 17 E. Kingsmill Ph 1545

C C Mead
Mode1 n Ford Coupe. UOimI1 body. 16”tire■X. *175.
421 S. Gillespie Ph. 73-W
.14 V« INTI AO. A-l motor.$942 K-5 ln(«rnatimuil l1'.-t«»n truikfor wheat httliliiqr. I*riv4»d rlRlit.Pamiifl Luhrirat ion ( ’<»,
111 l Franai» Phone 272

123 S. Cuyler Ph.
i>»de.. pick-up. 4 I ical signs of th j disease.
■nsmihsion, heavy ; -----------------------

Harlingen Nan 
Markets First 
'47 Bale Cotton

HOUSTON—OP) — The Houston 
Cotton Exchange will honor Forrest 
Garling. Harlingen farmer, today as 
the man marketing the first bale of 
cotton in the nation for 1947.

Garling was named winner by 
H L. Gossman. secretary of the ex
change, at the conclusion of a tight 
air race from the Rio Grande Val
ley.

The Harlingen farmer brought his 
bale onto the exchange floor late 
yesterday 45 minutes ahead of a 
bale grown by Walter 3. Waters, R io
Hondo farmer.

Both men had their prize entries 
flown in by chartered plane.

The two bales, which signal the 
start of the cotton season In the 
South, remained on the exchange 
floor overnight and were to be 
weighed this morning.

Garling's winning bale will be 
auctioned later in the day at a time 

j to Be set by the Exchange Board.
Both Garling and his pilot, Charles 

| D. Blackwell, of Harlingen, said 
i they did not know Water was also
| speeding a bale to Houston.  ——-

" I  didn't know he was coming.” 
Blackwell said, “but I  wasn't wasting

State Health Officer, indicates that Z  f ^ f  waritr,-
tlie incidence of whooping cough in ; ^,ar ni! s departure from Hartin-

at present almost three ^  vva* deKla,ye<î  ^  he ■'̂  to

See-T ry-Buy
TH E NEW 

KAISER AND FRAZER
Garvey Motor Co.

*42 Olds 2-floor sedan. 
*36 Chevrolet coupe. 
1941 4-door Ford.
700 W. Foster Phons 55
’31 C H E V R O LE T  f..r sale Motor In 

KO«>d condition. W ill make Cood 
Work car. Price $150. Inquire 1112 K. 
Browning. ________'

New and Rebuilt Motors
Ford, Mercury, Chevrolet. Plymouth 

and Dodtco in stock. AH motor* re
built to factory Specif lent ion*.

Pampa Garage and Salvage Co 
808 W  K ingsmill, Phone 1661

19411 Fòrti DoLuxe
limito, heater. 1204

Texas is
times as high as the seven year 
medium.

•Prevention and control of whoop- 
; jin « cough, especially among infants 

and small children, may be accom
plished through use of approved 
vaccine and convalescent serum." 
Dr. Cox asserted, “and it is im
portant that such measures be taken 
to protect them. Neglecting to do so. 
and allowing the young child to suf
fer an attack of this disease, may

“The infectious agent o f germ of 
whopiug cough is transmitted by 
droplets expelled in coughing, sneez
ing. or speaking." Dr. Cox said. "The 
discharges from the nose and throat 
are dangerous to susceptible per
sons; the need for early recognition 
and careful isolation o f whooping 
ccugh is obvious."

The first sign a? this disease is 
usually a dry cough, which persists 
day and night and tends to become 
lncreaslnglyy severe. The disease is 
fully developed when vomiting of

2-dnor for »#»1«
Garland- ________ ■ .

Rider Motor Co.
117 S. Ballard Phone 760 
112— Track«
tM5 FOTltl -TRISTC with grain lied 

for *alo raaaenable. 413 Magnolia.
Ph. 22R1-J,__________________________ __

1941 FORD PICKUP. % ton. with 14- 
foot *iTvlce trailer, brake*. M til 
aell together or separate. Sklnawt 
•Oarage. Call 3 3 7 .________________ _

See this truck today! 1941 
Dodge 1 Vi ton truck. Extra 
clean. A timely buy. 914 E. 
Frederic. Phone 2162.

FUR SALK 1935 L.W.B. Ford tru’ok 
with Rood grain bed. 34ja. 818 N. 
K lt iiiw 8 r ._______ _________ ___________
Trucks and Industrial Equip.

194! and *42 Fords, d irvqJ rta  and 
K-7 Int. Wheat truck», dumfi truck», 
trailer truck*, tank trailer* and tank 
truck*.

Western Truck Sales
Acrom from Baseball Park

return his bale to the gin to have 
j t  “ squeezed" ao as to fit into the 
small plane. A  heavy rain was fa ll
ing when he arrived at the Munici
pal Airport here. 25 minutes ahead 
of the Waters plane.

The arrival of Garling came as 
a surprise. Gossman and other ex
change officials had gone to the 
airport but they had expected to 
greet Waters as the winner.

Waters' plane took off from San 
Benito. Like Garling. he had had 
difficulty in getting his bale into 
the plane.

Each year the exchange offers a 
guarantee of $500 to the producer 
of the first bale.

Pryor Dillard, also of Harlingen, 
raised last year's . winning bale 
which brought him 31.53030.

You can’t Interest a man in demo
cracy when his belt buckle is tick
ling Jiis spine.
—Charles P. Kindleberger. Stab 

Department German Division.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE . . .  with . . .  M AJOR HOOPLE
E6AD,CHIteF PIE-EVE/PERHAPS 
I  SHOULD WARM SCO THAT 
VIE PALEFACES PLACE WOME» 
OM A PEDESTAL —-1 TRUST 
YOU vilLL NOT LAPSE INTO 
TRIBAL CUSTOM, AMD A S *
MW MATS TO REMOVE YOUR 

SHOES/

o O 'O k !

ME NOT TAKE OFF MOCCASINS, 
CHIEF FlRE-MOSE.' LIKE TO 
I SLEEP IN UM.'— CHIEF R E 

EVE MAKE BIS MIT WITH 
SQUAW— SLEEP ON N ice  
6AREROOR—  NOSED 

10 MAKE/

& U E F- 
TAKE 
BATH 
ONLY \N| 
SPRtN6,. .  
M AVB* ? 1

,«T,
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ly About 
and Her 

Neighbor Towns
Mm. Anne O’W'heeler was taken

to Newman Hofcpital, Sattuck. Okla. 
Monday evening for an operation.

Get your lawn mower from Kalph 
Puckett at K. &  n  Service Station. 
232 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Ilollis Keys have re
turned from Denver where they were 
vailed by the sickness an death of 
M is. Keys' mother, Mrs. Georgina 
Trezlso

Dekey Dance at Terrace Grill Fri
day, June 27th. Plan to attend.*

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Glaxner and 
children. Bonnie and Joe. anc Mrs. 
Clam  Godwin ere visiting relatives 
in Monroe. La.

Hand tailored suits. Plenty of 
woolens. Harry Schwartz. Ph. 1994 *

Miss Janie Branson. 701 N. Somer
ville, had as her guest the past 
weekend Miss Jeah Jackson, Ama
rillo.

Golden Loaf Hot Bread every 
morning Pampa Baking Co.*

Mrs. T. F. Smalling has as her 
guests for the week Mr and Mrs. 
W . S. Hyde and daughter. Betty 
But. Little Rock. Ark. Mrs. Hyde is 
the former’s daughter.

Experienced sales lady wanted. 
Salary and commlslon. Apply in per
son at Bentley’s.*

Irvin Akst and Don I.osher left 
for Oklahoma City on a business 
trip today.

Dance tonight Southern Club to 
Floyd Sykes' Orch. Sat. night to Vic
Diaz and Sunday night to Roy Ter- T5I Pampa.
ry\s Orch. Beer sold Sundays.

Misses Mildred and Bobbyc Mc
Clendon returned to Canyon Sunday 
evening after spending the weekend 
with friends in Parrpa. They are at
tending summer school at WTCS.

Miss Katherine Moseley is in Dal
las for medical treatment.

Cab drivers needed. Apply Peg’s 
Cab Stand, 221 N. Cuyler.* ,

M r. and Mrs. B. R. Forman. .HO 
N. Nelson, announce the birth of a 
daughter. ChjlTl Darlene, on Fri
day. June 20, in Worley Hospital. 
Mother and bab/ have returned to

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses

County Clerk Charlie Thut yse- 
terdav granted licenses to wed to 
the following five couples:

Charles Lee Powell and Mrs. Lu
cille Agnes Powell.

Harry D. Creel and Mrs. Frances 
Maxine Inlow.

Harold Lee Meador and Velma 
Ruih Fox. <

Clyde Allen Scarbcrry and Dollie 
Marie Tate.

James Warren Moss and Opal 
Drucella McWhorter.

Realty Transfers
Dee R. Love and wife, Frances 

love, to Grace I. Hills; All of Iyits 
numbered 2B and 29 situated in 
Block 3 of the Hayes addition of 
the city of Pampa

Wesley A. Jackson and wife, Loyce 
Jackson, to Johnny Sims; All of 
Lots numbered 40 and 41 situated in 
Block 21 of the Wilcox addition of 
the city of Pampa.

Johnny Sims to Lorcne Crowder; 
All of Lots numbered 40 and 41 
situated In Block 21 of the Wilcox 
addition of the city of Pampa.

W. A. Carter and wife, Janice 
Carter, to E. R. Darnell and wife. 
Thelma Darnell; All of Lots num
bered 17 to 20 situated In Block 
10 of the Wilcox addition of the 
city of Pampa.

George S. Behan and wife, Mina 
Behan to H A. Sullivan; All of Lot 
number 7 situated In Block 2 of the 
Gordon addition cf the city of Pam- 
pa.

C. E. McGrew to Walter Taylor 
Owens and wlf», Hazel Owens; All 
ol Lot number 3 situated in Blocs 2 
of the Benedict addition of the city

BY HERSHBERGER

(ft.

\ :

Y " li • h '

COW I W  «Y  M l* «1VIC«, INC T M I M  U V f»T ,  O »  „  | '
•'fl m p  M ir^ j

"For heaven’s sake, get an announcer on my program who 
dotdoesn't hiccough!'

F O R  S A L E !  
3-0edroom House

At 620 Dwight St.
Immediate occupancy.

188% Loan for Vets.
80% Loan for Non-Vets.

Hughes-Pitts Inc.
117 W, Kingsmill Phone 200

Hugh-Pitts to John O  Pitts and 
wife, Faye 7. Pitts; All of Lot num
ber 12 situated in Block 6 of the 
Carr-Tcrraee addition of the city 
ot Pampa.

L. H. Devrsc and wife, Esther De
ters, to Wesley H. Jackson; All of 
Lots numbered 40 and 31 situated 
in Block 21 if the Wilcox addition 
of the city of Pamua.

Building Permits
Building permits to the following 

were issued in the offices of City 
Engineer Dick Peping:

Lowell Farmer to build a five 
room frame residence with attach
ed garage at 404 N. Wells St.

H. A. Sullivan to construct a three 
room house on the rear of 1301 E. 
Francis St.

Mrs. Josephine Eshom to remodel 
building located at 219 W. Brown
St.

The Central Baptist Church to 
move building from 300 E. Francis 
St. to 511 E. Browning St.

their home.
Clegg instant ambulance. P. 2434.*
I. N. Sublett, McLean, has re

lumed home after visiting his 
daugh*er, Mis. Chester Bird, and 
granddaughter. Mrs. Raymond Vil- 
landry, and Mr. Villandry.

Volunteer Firemen at 
Canadian Commended

CANADIAN — (Special)—Canad
ian Volunteer Fire Department last 
week was commended by C. A. 
Studer for the fire protection they 
gave last week relative to a  grass 
fire in a vacant lot adjoining Stu- 
der's Bakery and Market.

An alarm, that fire threatened 
that establishment, was turned in 
Wednesday afternoon and firemen 
answered immediately. Firemen had 
the situation well in hand, but in
stead of extinguí shing the fire, 
they stood by and let the fire hazard 
eliminate Itself by burning off the 
entire lot.

Fire Chief Preston Hutton im
mediately received a letter of com
mendation from Studer and a check 
for $5 for the organization to ’’use
as you see fit."

Texas Seed Man Is 
Heard by Committee

W ASH INGTO N— (/P)— A. E. Ruh- 
mann. Waco. Texas, representing 
the southern seed industry, appeared 
before a senate appropriations sub
committee yesterday to recommend 
that a $150.000.000 cut by the House 
in soil conservation payments be 
restored.

Ruhmann said it is “a breach of 
faith with our farmers to at this 
late date to refuse to provide the 
full $314.246.000 for soil building 
practices.”

PLAINS CREAMERY 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

ARE BEST FOR YOU
B E C A U S E

1. They are produced under Grade A  meth
ods.

2. They are pasteurized properly.
3. They are correctly refrigerated to reach 

your table at their finest.

BUY PLAINS
Homogenized Milk Fortified With Vitamin D

Pasteurized Sweet Milk 
Buttermilk 
Whipping Cream 
Buiter

Dairy Orange
1 m Vfc •

Cofiee Cream 
Ice Cream

ALL PASTEURIZED

pi a m 315 E. Atchison 

Phone 2204

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

By HAL BOYLE
SAN  FRANCISCO—(AT— The la

dies are in a dither. It isn’t that 
prices are going up— it’s that skirts 
are coming down.

The outbreak of a third world war 
would hardly stir such tumult in 
the feminine breast thpt. come fall, 
the style world has decreed longer 
dresses.

It has turned all America into a 
weeping wall for the ladies— but 
some of the tears are crocodile.

My wife has been In despair for 
weeks. So has every other woman 
we’ve met. The girls don’t give a 
hangnail now about any other prob
lem.

I didn’t know what the trouble 
was at first. After Frances had been 
moping for several days, I said: ‘

“I  forgot just what I  did, but I  
know It was all my fault, and I  
apologize.

“You didn’t do anything.” she 
said, then added with wifely cau
tion— “at least any more than usual.”

“Then why are you going around 
looking like a moose at an Elks’ con
vention?”

•‘Haven’t you heard the news?” 
That is the way wives always answer 
a question—by giving you one right 
back.

“You mean the Balkans, taxes or 
the labor bill fuss?” I asked.

She looked at me Uke I was a 
fugitive from a kindergarten dunce 
cap.

“I mean the news about women's 
clothes.” she said witheringly. “You 
call yourself a newspaperman! Don’t 
you know practically every woman 
in this country is worrying about 
skirts being longer this fall?”

’’8o what?" I parried. “They're 
always going up or down like a thea
ter curtain. What if they get lower 
than the Pittsburgh Pirates? All you 
have to do is unroll 'em a few inches 
and baste In a few hem—or what
ever you do with hems."

“Listen, Rover Boy.” she said 
"and I'll tell you a few facts about 
women’s clothes.”

Well. It seems that dresses are 
basically diferent from men's pants. 
Men's pants are built In one gen 
eral shape that is good no matter 
what altitude you wear the cuff. But 
women’s dresses must be shaped In 
various ways, depending on how far 
the knees are to be above or below 
6ee-levcl.

In recent years skirts have been 
pretty high—from 12 to 16 inches—  
and the dresses have been designed 
roughly to make the girls look like 
a geometry triangle standing on one 
leg

You know—padded shoulders, slim 
waists and halfback hips.

But the changes soon coming will 
make milady—there's fancy fashion 
term fresh out of “Oodey's Lady's 
Book"—look more like an under- 
slung salt shaker.

“And they will reach to within 
eight ‘Inches of the ground." Fran
ces mourned.

I said it was about time anyway 
for a lot of knotty knees to go back 
In hiding.

"You don’t understand." said 
Frances. “Eighty-five percent of the 
women don’t want to wear dresses 
that long, no matter what their 
knees and legs look like. It just 
means they will have to throw 
away all their old dresses. They’ll 
have to buy new slips, tpo, the old 
ones will be too short. There is no 
possible way to fix up your old 
things when the style changes that 
radically.” __— ■— ■

“Why." I said, waking to the real 
peril, “that will mean practically a 
new wardrobe for every woman In 
the country.”

“Yes,” said Frances, complacent
ly. “Isn't It terrible?”

Coal Miners
(Continued From Par* 1) 

Company, a livestock handling firm, 
was virtually inoperative bv a strike 
of 425 C IO  United Packinghouse 
Workers. A  company official Raid 
“resentment of Congress overriding 
the labor bill veto may have been a 
factor.” but. a C IO  leader denied the 
charge and said the walkout in
volved wages, house and working 
conditions.

In Kearney N. J -  a  threatened 
work stoppage by 4,000 C IO  Marine 
and Shipbuilding Workers, was 
averted after an agreement had been 
reached to continue contract nego
tiations.

In S t  Louis Mayor Aloys P. Kauf
man called a meeting of members 
of the boards of directors of the 
Public Service Company and the 
Union’s Executive Board with a de
mand that some agreement be 
reached to end the city’s two weeks 
old transportation strike. The walk
out has cost S t  Louis business an 
estimated $15.000,000.

NO GENERAL NAME  
The Tunguaes of Siberia have no 

general name for the reindeer, al
though they have specific names for 
"tame reindeer,” "wild reindeer," 
•young reindeer," etc.

Western Mardi Gras
Scheduled al Memphis

MEMPHIS. Texas— Plans are well 
under way to stage the first West 
Texas Cotton, Cliemurgic and Ce
ramics Carnival here Oct. 3-4, James 
F. Smith, president of the Memphis 
Chamber of Commerce, has an 
nounced.

Taking the theme of natural re
sources and their relation to indus
try. more than 47 West Texas coun
ties are being invited to participate 
in the two-day “Western Mardi 
Oras ”

Governor Jester will head a host 
of state officials to the commemo
ration events, and t. score of nation
al and state officials of the Cotton 
and Chemurgic Councils have 
pledged attendance.

Exhibits will be shown on all 
phases of cotton and its products; 
the Cliemurgic exhibit* alone will 
tax the display space capacity, ac
cording to officials. Every type of 
clay to be found in West Texas will 
be shown along with the products 
they make.

Street shows. athletic events, 
street dances, in fact every form 
of amusement and entertainment 
will be presented free In an “around- 
the-clock” schedule.

The parade to be covered by news 
reel cameramen, press photogar- 
phers and correspondents, will be 
staged Saturday morning. Oct. 4, 
and will afford an opportunity for 
each riding club, each community 
and individuals to march. Floats 
depicting the natural resources of 
the area will compete for cash 
awards.

The West Texas Queen of Cotton 
will be crowned In Memphis to cli
max the attractions. She will be 
awarded an all-expcnse-pald trip to 
her choice of three glamorous cities 
and will also be feted by both state 
and national cotton agencies.

PRISCILLA’S POP
Ha/do/- He can't 

think o f a home o f our 
own until you ask yourl 
doss for more money.

Br AI V«
Oh, f  know what 

he'd say! He'd like 
to give me a raise, 
but expenses are 
so high he 
afford

Hhy not suggest that he 
reduce his overhead by 
clearing out some o f 
that office deadwood?,

Injunction

Optimism
(Continued From Page 1) 

Western camps.
That's not being cynical but Is 

merely employing horse-sense in 
these dangerous days when caution 
is necessary. It ’s recognizing facts 
Instead of indulging in wishful 
thinking.

There’s a difference though, be
tween wishful thinking and hope. 
It is legitimate for us to hope that 
tills reconstruction proposal may 
break the Ice and so at long last per
mit of cooperation between the 
Russian bloc and the Western A l
lies. Such cooperation may not be 
probable at this time, but it is pos
sible.

Mind you. I don’t believe Russia 
has completed her maneuvering for 
positions of advantage in Europe. 
The signs are that she intends to 
consolidate her hold on Hungary, to 
bring Austria within the Red fold, 
and to establish her influence over 
Germany. There Is every indication, 
too. that Moscow hasn’t the slight
est Intention of abandoning its 
rampaign for communizatlon of the 
world. However, it is possible the 
Soviet has extended its Influence 
sufficiently so that It now would be 
willing to cooperate with the West
ern Allies—provided it is satisfied 
that the Allies have no designs 
arainst it.

Transit Application 
Is Being Opposed

W ESLACO—(/F)— A Railroad Com
mission hearing here on an appli
cation of the Valley Transit Co., to 
start new motor bus routes from 
Donna to Harlingen and from San 
Benito to Brownsville, was expected 
to continue through today. The ap 
plication is being opposed by the 
Union Bus Lines.

Bead The rampa News Want Ads

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Cemetery Memorials
ED FORAN, Owner 

M l E. Harvester Phone 1158

(Continued From  Fnire 1» 
government can act quickly and 
without outside advice.

That is because (A ) the govern
ment still is in control of the mines 
and (B ) the Supreme Court left 
the way open for another Federal 
Injunction against Lewis and the 
union if a strike occurs while the 
government contract is In effect.

That pact was made by Lewis and 
Secretary of the Interior Krug, end
ing the 59-day strike of the spring, 
1946. Lewis and the operators have 
been at odds ever since. The gov
ernment lias been unable to give 
up the pits without danger of an
other strike.

Rep. Howard Smith (D -V a .h  one 
of the sponsors of the Sinith-Obn- 
nally W ar Labor Disputes act which 
gave President Truman his power to 
seize the mines, introduced legis
lation yesterday to extend that au
thority beyond June 30.

He said the Taft-Hartley bill could 
stop a coal strike only for a short 
time.

But Speaker Martin ^(R-Mass.) 
told reporters he saw no signs the 
House would go along with Smith.

And Rep. Landis (R -Ind.), second 
to the Labor Committee chairman, 
said that the group certainly would 
not be Inclined to adopt plant seiz
ure now and thereby “admit that 
our labor law is no good."

However, Senator Taft (R -Ohlo), 
co-sponsor of the new act. and sev
eral other proponents have ac
knowledged uncertainty whether the 
statute will be able to stave off a 
Julv coal shutdown.

The House Labor Committee con
sidered the advisability of continu
ing the seizure power while it was 
working on the new law.

But the committee felt that seiz
ure authority gave the government 
too much of an opening for inter
ference with private business in 
peacetime.

This week's mine shutdowns, 
coupled with the ten-day vacation 
In the coal fields, will bite Into bi
tuminous stocks which the Bureau 
of Mines said represented only a 
33-day supply on May I, the last 
date for which figures were avail
able.
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Marshall Plan
(Continued From Pas. 1) 

tions” of American dollar aid, Prav- 
da declared:

“I f  the authors of this plan lis- 
tended to the counsels o some ex
cessively meddlesome American re
actionaries and put forward for 
European countries conditions cop
ied from the Greek-Turkish model, 
Ithen It stands to reason that the 
putting forward of these conditions 
would deliberately aim at eventual 
failure of the program planned.

“Such aid would mean in fact in. 
terference in the in’.# nal affairs 
of European states ana an inringe- 
ment of their sovereignty, with 
which not a single European nation 
which respects Itself could agree.”

Instrumental Trio 
Entertains Jaycees

An instrumental trio consisting 
of Bill Smith, on bass. Gene Lively, 
on trumpet, and Tommy Atkins, on 
guitar, entertained members of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce at 
their weekly luncheon yesterday 
held lii the Palm Room in the City 
Hall.

A report on the Nation Junior 
Chamber of Commerce held at Long 
Beach. Calif., June 11-14, was given 
by Jim Arndt. Arndt and Don Fos
ter were delegates to the conven
tion from the local chapter.

Jack Nimmo, president, was in 
charge of the meeting.

AUSTIN  GO LF  TO U R NEY
A U ST IN —  UP) — Prices totalling 

$800 will be offered in the first an
nual Austin Golf Association Invi
tation Tournament to be held here 
July 2 through 6, Tournament 
Chairman Mac DeOeurin has an
nounced.

All amateur Texas golfers are In
vited to compete.

Read The Pampa News Want Ads
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Canadian Delegation 
Visits' Camp Ki-O-Wah

CANADIAN— (Special)— A group 
o f Canadian citizens representing 
the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce and the Rotary Club paid a  
surprise visit to Camp K i-O -w ah . at 
Lake Marvin. Friday night. and 
served ice cream and cookies to the 
more than one hundred Boy Scouts 
encamped there. It was the last 
night in camp for that group of 
Scouts, and the visitors were priv- 
lllged to witness the Campfire In  
vi3titure service.

Large Development s 
Area Changes Hands

EDIN BU R G H — (IP)— The Rio De
velopment Company, headed by 
Lloyd M. Bentsen' of Mission, has 
sold 1.000 acres of Hidalgo County 
land to Leo F. Corrigan. Dallas 
developer, at an indicated price of 
$200 000. according to records on file 
today with the county clerk.

Revenue stamps attached to the 
deed Indicated the figure involved 
In the transaction.

The tract Is located in the San 
Salvador Del Tulo grant north of 
here. ____________

Denison Voters 
Reject Proposals

DENISON— '/Tl —  Denison vot
ers yesterday rejected almost two 
to one proposed amendments to 
the city’s charter

The amendment, first atter.ipted 
on the 4<)-year-old charter, includ
ed a tax increase of 49 1/2 cents 
and changes in city government to 
include a five-man council serving 
without pay.

A vote of 2 000 was cast, a Sub
stantial total for city elections here.
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